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Top o ’ Texas Rodeo Association’s rodeo 
office secretary Kathy Topper, left, shows 
Pam pa cowboy Lee Lowrey information  
forms he will need to sign up for the upcom
ing Pam pa rodeo. Rodeo entries for the 
PRCA and W G R A  members will open Tues
day, June 27, at 12 p.m. M DT (1 p.m. CDT) 
and close Wednesday, June 28, at 12 p.m. 
MDT. To enter, call 1-800-234-PRCA. I..ocal 
entries will be taken at the rodeo office in the 
Pam pa Community Building until 5 p.m.

(8UIT p>»U  by Daaae A. Loivvrtyl

CDT Monday. The boundary this year is a 
60-mile radius of Pam pa. Local contestants 
should bring an insurance card with them. 
New  fees and rules have been added this 
year by the PR C A  office. No local partici
pant under age 20 may enter the rodeo this 
year. Questions concerning the new rules 
should be directed to Kathy at 669-3241. The 
new event for the cowgirls this year will be 
bareback bronc riding. These entries will be 
open till July 11 only on the girls bareback.

Lon g  list o f  am endm ents stalls 
Senate vote on child care  bill

WASHINGTON (API -  Repub 
beans lost the fight for control of 
a Senate child-care bill but are 
hoping to put their stamp on the 
plan through a long list of amend 
ments that is delaying passage of 
the package and threatening to 
delay a Senate recess as well.

Democrats by early Thursday 
afternoon won the right to make 
their package of subsidies and 
tax credits the centerpiece of the 
bill. But the debate on the overall 
plan continued until nearly mid 
night as the Senate considered 
dozens of proposed amendments, 
most of them from Republicans.

Debate was to resume today on 
many of the most controversial 
amendments, with Senate Major 
ity Leader George Mitchell of 
Maine warning that a two-week 
recess scheduled to begin today 
would be put on hold unless work 
on the child care plan is finished

Many of the GOP amendments 
made no major changes and were 
accepted by the spon.sors of the 
legislation

Also winning approval were 
two amendments dealing with

the earnings limit faced by cer
tain Social Security recipients. 
One exempted all child-care re
lated earnings from the cap; the 
other raised the cap by $1,200 a 
year.

With House action on child care 
just beginning. Senate Demo
crats say their proposal, will now 
likely serve as the framework for 
the plan that ultimately clears 
Congress.

Republicans said that with ac 
tion still on hold in the House, the 
Bush administration still has 
time to seek further compromise

GOP lawmakers failed ,')6-44 in 
their attempt to kill the Democra 
tic plan in favor of a White Hou.s<̂  
backed approach keyed to tax 
credits. The Senate then voted (».'1 
37 to accept the broader Demo 
cratic plan in principle, leaving 
the final vote until later

Republicans argued the Demo 
crats' version would create new 
bureaucracies and limit parental 
choice because the legislation re 
commends that states adopt 
minimum standards for child 
care

W TSU releases merger survey
The Board of Regents of West 

Texas State University has re 
leased the results of its merger 
survey study compiled by the 
Panhandle Area Alliance 

The results were based on re 
turned newspaper question 
naires and surveys mailed to a 
random sampling of Panhandle 
residents

Almost half of those responding 
to the survey were from Randall 
County and more than half 
attended or graduated from  
WTSIJ. However, more than half 
of the respondents have attendcKl 
another university or college 

The random  sam p lin g  of 
Panhandle residents was taken 
from three sample groups 
newspaper respondents, com 
munity leaders and WTSU com 
puter listings.

Academic quality at WT was 
ranked average by 4.'> 7 percent of 
respondents Thirty-nine percent 
ranked academic quality better

than average
Eighty-eight percent said that 

there was a need for more re 
search at WT

Ninty-nine percent of all re 
spondents agreed that WT had an 
impact on the culture and lifes 
tyle of the Panhandle Ninty 
seven percent agreed that WT 
has an impact on the region s eco 
nomic growth and development, 
and 94 percent agrecni that WT 
was vital and significant to the 
pride of the Panhandle region of 
Texas

A large majority of the respon 
dents felt that a merger with 
another university or another 
system would benefit WT in the 
fo llo w in g  w a y s : in c re a se  
academic quality, enhance the 
image and reputation of WT. 
make the Canyon campus more 
appealing to students, bring 
more money for academic re 
search, cause greater economic

FRIDAY

Suprem e Court rejects  
ban  against ^dial-a-porn’

“Child care is a family issue,’’ 
Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas said. “ It’s a fami
ly issue, not a governm ent 
issue.”

But the principal autlM>r of the
measure. Sen. Christopher Dodd, 
D-Conn., said some state regula
tion of child care is necessary.

“ If your car and your pets are 
given certain protections by state 
licensing agencies, we think your 
children deserve no less,” Dodd 
said. He also disputed the GOP 
assertions about parental choice, 
noting that 70 percent of the $1 7H 
billion in subsidies authorized for 
fiscal 1990 would have to be paid 
to parents

In addition to the $1.7.'> billion 
subsidy authorization, the Demo
crats' plan creates a new tax cre
dit of up to $500 to help low 
income parents buy health insur 
ante for their children It also 
would make refundable in adv 
ance the existing dependent care 
tax credit, a .step designed to pro
vide cash to low income parents 
who otherw ise cannot take 
advantage of the credit

By RICHARD CARELLl 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (API — The 
Supreme Court today refused to 
let Congress outlaw the billion 
dollar “dial-a-porn” industry, re 
jecting arguments that such a 
ban is needed to protect the na 
tion's children

The justices unanimously said 
Congress was not justified when 
it passed a law last year banning 
all sexually explicit telephone 
dial-up message .services.

The ban violates free-speech 
rights when applied to merely 
“ indecent" messages, the court 
ruled.

The 1988 law made it a crime to 
use a telephone to make any 
“ obscene or indecent " com 
munication for commercial pur
poses. But Its total ban was never 
imposed because U.S. District 
Judge A Wallace Tashima in Ix)s 
Angeles ruled it could be applied 
only to obscene — not merely in 
decent phone messages.

The judge said that outlawing 
non obscene messages, even 
though they may be inappropri 
ate for minors, violates the free- 
speech protections of the Con 
stitution's First Amendment,

Today, the nation's highest 
court said the law could be ap
plied to obscene messages, but 
not to indecent ones.

“Sexual expression which is in 
decent but not obscene is pro
tected by the (Constitution's) 
First Am endm ent,” Justice 
Byron R White wrote for the 
court.

In an argument .session before 
the justices last April, the Bush 
administration urged that the tot 
al ban be reinstated.

Justice Department lawyer 
Richard Taranto said then that 
the ban is needed to "protect chil
dren from hearing patently offen 
sive speech”

But Laurance Tribe, a Harvard 
law professor representing a 
dial-a-porn company, said tech 
nological safeguards blocking 
children’s access to the racy mes
sages make a total ban unneces 
sary and unconstitutional

In today’s decision. White said. 
“ It may well be that there is no 
fail-safe method of guaranteeing 
that never will a minor be able to

access the dial-a porn system."
But he said technological res

trictions on the industry might 
prove “extremely effective, and 
only a few of the most enterpris
ing and disobedient young people 
will manage to .secure access to 
such messages.”

The court’s three most lib(‘ral 
justices in freedom-of-expression 
cases — William J Brennan. 
Thurgood Marshall and John 
Paul Stevens — voted to strike 
down the law as it applies to 
obscene material as well.

“ I have long been convinced 
that the exaction of criminal 
penalties for the di.stribution of 
obscene materials to consenting 
adult is constitutionally intoler
able,’ Brennan wrote in an opin 
ion joined by M arshall and 
Stevens.

Dial-a-porn companies make 
their services available to callers 
through 976 exchanges and

'It may well be that 
there is no fail-safe 
method of guaran 
teeing that never will a 
minor be able to ac
cess the dial-a-porn 
system.’

AT&T's ;H)0 long-distance lines.
The telephone company typi

cally charges callers according 
to per-call rates, retaining a por 
tion of the charges and giving the 
remainder to the dial a-porn 
company

The same exchanges also are 
used for other, non-controversial 
types of messages such as sports 
scores, time checks and weather 
reports

Born m 198.'!. thedial a porn in 
dustry matured quickly. Accord 
mg to court records, m 1984 some 
180 million calls were placed by 
customers in New York alone

The industry’s income last 
year topped $2 billion

Congress in 1983 directed the 
Federal Communications Com 
mission to figure out ways chil 
dren could be prevented from

calling dial-a-porn services. A 
company’s failure to adhere to 
those methods was to be a crime.

The commission considered 
various means of restricting ac
cess to sexually explicit mes
sages and eventually .settled on 
access codes, scramblers and re
quiring credit card payment.

But an impatient Congress in 
1988 enacted the outright ban.

Writing for the court. White 
said, “ Because the statute's de 
niai of adult access to telephone 
messages which are indecent but 
not obscene far exceeds that 
which is necessary to limit the ac
cess of minors to such messages, 
we hold that the ban does not sur
vive constitutional scrutiny”

Obscenity is a legal term that 
does not apply to all sexually ex
plicit material.

The Supreme Court since 1973 
had defined obscenity as a work 
that appeals to a morbid interest 
in sex, is patently offensive and 
when taken as a whole lacks se
rious literary, artistic, political 
or scientific value.

Sexually explicit material, 
often called pornography, may or 
may not be legally obscene.

In 1978, the court drew a dis
tinction between obscene and 
“ indecent” expression when it 
allowed federal regulators to res
trict the broadcast of indecent 
language.

Upholding the government’s 
power to punish use of “dirty 
words” carried on television or 
radio at times when children 
might be listening, the court 
adopted the FCC’s definition of 
indecent — “patently offensive 
references to excretory and sex 
ual organs or activities”

After Tashima'ft deciftian laat 
July, the Reagan administration 
appealed directly to the Supreme 
Court, challenging that part o f 
the ruling that protects indecent 
material

Sable Communications of Cali
fornia Inc., a major purveyor of 
dial-a-porn services in that state, 
filed a counter-appeal challeng
ing the part of Tashima's ruling 
that allows the ban on materials 
judged to be obscene

The cases are Sable Com 
munications V. FCC. 88-515, and 
FCC vs. Sable Communications, 
88,525.

growth and development, make it 
easier to obtain financial support 
from the Panhandle region, and 
enhance the culture and lifestyle 
of the region

Overall support for efforts to 
merge with another university, 
such as Texas Tech University. 
University of Texas System or 
Texas A&M University System, 
totaled 85 percent of those who 
responded to the survey

The Regents Merger Study 
Committee is made up of several 
subcommittees: External Con
stituencies Committee, Finance 
and Administrative Services 
Committee and Academic Re
search and Students Committee.

The Administrative Services 
Committee and Academic Re
search and Students Committee 
is broken down into the academic 
study group, research study 
group, student study group and 
faculty and staff study group

More vandalism
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The m etal sculpture in Cuyler Park , in
tersection of Cuyler and Browning, had its 
upward pointing petals bent down toward 
the ground by vandals sometime Wedne.sday 
night or early Thursday morning Parks and 
Recreation Director Reed Kirkpatrick said

the dam age required some hard work by 
vandals, since the metal plates are fairly 
thick. He said vandalism in parks has been 
on the increase in the past year, especially in 
the Central Park region of the city

L a w m a k e rs  p re se n t  p ro p o s a l f o r  ad d it ion a l sch oo l fu n d in g
By JACK KKKVER  
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — To at least one lawmaker. Gov 
Bill Clements ha.s very few options when it comes 
to equal funding for public education 

Education lawmakers have askeni Clements to 
consider a tax increase to reduce the gap between 
rich and poor school districts 

Unless Clements “ acts as we recommend, I 
think he's got two choices, both poor,” said Sen 
Carl Parker. D-Port Arthur “ He could get credit 
for having a sorry system that’s been taken over by 
the courts or he could get credit for being the gov
ernor who presided over the highest tax increases 
in the history of Texas”

Parker, chairman of the Senate Education Com
mittee. plannf*d to make a personal plea to Cle
ments today

Parker, D-Port Arthur, and Rep Ernestine 
Glossbrenner. D-Alice, urged Clements on Thurs
day to allow legislators to consider their proposal 
to make available an additional $378 million for 
public schools, mainly to bridge the gap between 
rich and poor school districts

But Clements told reporters, “That's a deal 
that’s much too complicated and too comprehen
sive and so forth to be considered in the special 
session”

The Legislature in the regular session approved 
a $450 million school finance proposal for 1900-91 to 
equalize funding between districts

Clements signed that bill into law. but his vow to 
veto any tax increase, including a proposed 7 cents 
per package increase in the cigarette tax. headed 
off attempts to provide additional school funds 

On Wednesday, the state Supreme Court agreed 
to review Texas' system of financing public 
schools, which, to some, lends urgency to that 
issue Oral arguments were set for July 5.

Parker said in granting a hearing on school fi 
nance, the Supreme Court had indicated that at 
least three members of the court “think the posi
tion of the appellants have merit — two more and 
they win.”

But Clements said he believes chances are good 
the court will uphold the current financing system 

Parker said he and Glossbrenner believe Cle

ments' refusal to accept a tax bill “ could very well 
turn out to be the most expensive, costly no-new- 
tax-session ever, anywhere in the United States”

“The price of no new taxes, in my opinion, is 
having the courts throw out our entire system of 
public school funding.” Parker told a news confer
ence

If the high court should abolish the school fi
nance system. Parker said, the Legislature would 
have to raise “$3 billion right away to fix the sys
tem all at once.”

Clements said, “ I think it is terribly important 
that the court makes its view known on this subject 
before we then take additional action."

Parker and Glossbrenner proposed spending an 
additional $378 million on public schools in 1900-81.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

N o serv ices  fo r  tom orrow  w ere  reported  to 
The P am pa  News.

Obituaries
J.T. ‘TED’ STONE

• ANDERSON, Mo. — J T. “Ted” Stone, 84, a 
former Pampa resident, died Thursday, June 15, 
at Sale Hospital in Neosho, Mo. Services were 
held at 10a.m. Monday, June 19, at Ozark Funeral 
Home in Anderson, Mo. Burial was at Nowata 
Cemetery, Nowata, Okla.

Mr. Stone was bom Jan 27,1905 in Macon Coun
ty, Mo. He moved to Anderson in 1967. He retired 
from Texas Oil Co. He was a member of Full 
Gospel Church.

He married Jessie Ethleen Ford on Oct. 31,1925 
at Newkirk, Okla. She died Sept 22, 1982. He mar
ried Martha DeWitt April 15, 1985 in Anderson.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Jerald Stone 
of Anderson, Mo.; a daughter, Jean Elkins of 
Pampa; two sisters, Esther Lindsay of Sun City, 
Ariz., and Helen Smith of Walnut, Calif.; two step
sons. four stepdaughters, 21 grandchildren, 26 
great-grandchildren and one great-great-
grandchild.

Police report

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Shirley Bush, Per- 
ryton

A lv is  M. H iggin s, 
Pampa

Kathryn Ann Holland, 
Clarendon

Ive Mallard, Pampa
Opal Moore, San Be

nito, Texas
L u ra  M. R eeves, 

Pampa
N e llie  S. Thom as, 

Pampa
Eunice Keahey (ex

tended care ). White 
Deer

Dismissals
Tamela K. Armstrong 

and baby boy. White 
Deer '

C h ry s ta l B e a g le ,  
Pampa

A lice  B. Branson, 
White Deer

J.C. Burt, Pampa

Esther Ann Culber
son, Par pa 

Bren  ta H e isk e ll,  
Pampa 

Velma Jacobs, Borger 
Eunice Keahey, White 

Deer
William Kretz, Pampa 
Ricky Nelson, Pampa 
Geneva Schroeder, 

Stinnett
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

D elfin a  Gonzalez, 
Memph’s

Lisa Rivera, Wheeler 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Lister of Shamrock, a 
girl.

Dismissals
C orin ne  T a y lo r ,  

Pampa
T he lm a M cCann , 

Liberal, Kan.
Audie Montgomery, 

Wellington
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, June 22
Herb Peak, 2425 Evergreen, reported theft of a 

motor vehicle at 2508 Rosewood.
Joyce Nelson, 1148 Varnon Dr., reported a burg

lary at the residence.
David Roger, 1021 Christine, reported a theft at 

2545 Christine.
Ruth Lunsford, 2132 Lynn, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Randy’s Food Store, 401 N. Ballard, reported a 

theft at the business.
Coronado Center reported criminal mischief at 

the shopping complex.
Police reported domestic violence in the 600 

block of North Sumner.
Doyle Clendennen, 1907 N. Faulkner, reported a 

burglary at the residence.
Minit Mart, 1106 West Alcock, reported a theft 

at the business.
FRIDAY. June 23

Domingo Rodriguez. 403 N. Banks, reported 
criminal msichief at the residence.

Arrests
THURSDAY, June 22

Kenneth Wayne Davis, 25, 914 Christine, was 
arrested at 401 N. Ballard on a charge of theft. He 
was released on bond.

Bennie Samuel, 29,1009 Huff Rd., was arrested 
at 709 N. Gray on warrants.

Minor accident»
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Stock market________
The following grain quotations are 

provided by w heeler Evans of 
Pampa
Wheat 3 61
Milo 400
Corn...........  4 55

The followinif ouotatifms show the 
prices for which these securities 
coi^d have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Occidental .  27^
Ky Cent Life 16^
Serfco bW

The following show the prices lor 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 59 73
Puritan 14 4k

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
market ouotatMNis are furnished by 
Edward l> Jones 4c Co of Tampa

Amoco .
A r c o ..............
Cabot.
Chevron 
New Atmos 
Enron 
Halliburton 
Ingerscdl Hand 
Kerr McGee 
KNE 
Mapco .
Maxkus

Mesa Ltd 
Mobil .
Penney's 
Phillips 
SBJ 
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
New York (¡old 
Silver

44
92V4 40H 52Vk 
15 Vi 
45Vi 
30Vi 
42̂  44̂  23H 39H 

8V|

11%
49
57V4
23

27Vi
54%
49%

up%upVi
up%

“K?
upVi
upVi
up%
“Ri?
upVi
upMi

NC up% 
up Vi 
NC 

upMi 
dn% 
dnMi 
up% 

372 00 
532

Calendar of events

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION
Pampa Singles Organization will meet for 

snacks and games at 517 N. Nelson at 7 p.m. 
Saturday. For more information, call 665-4740.

SOUTHSIDE SENIORS’ MENU  
The Southside Senior Citizens’ menu for Satur

day is red beans and ham hock, spinach, beets, 
combread and cake.

14- C ow boys cheerleaders quit
DALLAS (AP)- Fourteen veteran members of 

the Dallas Cowboys cheerleaders have quit the 
team because new owner Jerry Jones wants them 
to wear skimpier uniforms, fraternize with the 
players and appear in beer commercials. The D al
las M orning News reported today.

The squad met Thursday night to consider 
changes proposed by Jones, an Arkansas oilman 
who purchased the National Football League team 
darlier this year.

“He (Jones) wanted to change the uniform, and 
do you know what he wanted?” asked Twiggy Isip, 
21, a two-year veteran said. “Biker shorts and a 
lhalter top. He wants us to play hostess at parties 
;apd fraternize with the team. We’ve never done 
that.”

'Cheerleading squad director Debbie Bond said, 
'‘ft’s always been a first-class organization that 
people would look up to.”
. '“However, with the new regime of Jerry Jones, 
the high standards and principles that made the 

• (cheerleader squad) what it is today are about to be 
changed,” said Ms. Bond, who has been with the 
organization for 10 years.

Saying she would resign today. Bond added. “ It 
would be against my morals and my thinking to be 
a part of what it will be.”

Jones could not be reached for comment Thurs
day night, the newspaper reported.

L^rry Wamsley, an aide, said, “All this is news 
to me”  ^

Members of the 38-woman squad discussed the 
changes at a four-hour meeting Thursday night, 
the newspaper reported. All of the veterans who 
quit said they decided they could not tolerate the 
changes because they believe the rules would tar
nish their clean-cut image, several told the news
paper

One cheerleader said rookie members of the 
squad said they would decide what to do by 
Monday.

“There’s nothing we can do,” Miss Isip said. 
“We just have to sit and watch next year’s cheer- 

- leaders ruin the name.”
“’The worst thing is, he wants us to be in beer

commercials,” Miss Isip said. “We’ve never even 
been able to have a drink in our hand.”

Bond said she confronted Jones about the 
changes on Wednesday.

“ I told Mr. Jones that I had heard that there was 
a change in the policy about fraternization, and 
that he cheerleaders could fraternize with the 
players,” Bond said. “He said that is true. 1 told 
him I had a problem with that and he said you can 
accept that or move on.”

“ 1 can’t ask these girls to do something I 
wouldn’t have my own daughters doing,” Bond 
added.

Group leader Tina Miller, who has been with the 
squad for three years, said she felt the changes 
would demean the cheerleaders’ image.

“ I didn’t want to be a part of it,” she said. “ I 
wanted to leave it as it was, classy and the top.”

The order to fraternize with the players and 
where alcohol was served particularly bothered 
Miller, she said.

“ We felt that wasn’t very respectful because 
rumors get started,” she said. “ It wouldn’t be very 
professional.”

Under former owner H R. “Bum” Bright, the 
cheerleaders were not allowed to drink or even be 
photographed with someone holding a drink while 
they were wearing their uniforms.

“Our standards, our dignity, our honor, I really 
feel that is being threatened,” said Judy London, 
23, a five-year veteran.

Bond says she wants nothing to do with the new 
organization.

“ I just loved the (old) organization so much,” she 
said. “ My hope was that everything that had been 
built over the last 14 years had been maintained.”

“It is not being made possible by the new reg
ime,” she said.

Jones fired Tom Landry, the only head coach in 
the team’s history, on the same day he purchased 
the team from Bright. The Landry firing angered 
Dallas fans, who turned out l>y the thousands later 
when the city held a parade and ceremony in Land
ry’s honor.

Relief worker freed after kidnap
; JERUSALEM (AP ) — An American relief work

er'kidnapped by suspected Palestinian extremists 
in the Gaza Strip was freed today, about 30 hours 
a fte r he was taken hostage, Arab reporters said.

One reporter said the man, Chris George, 
walked into the Marne House hotel in Gaza City 
t^ s  afternoon and shook hands with hotel workers 
M d  journalists.

“ He looks a bit shaken but OK,”  said the repor
ter, who insisted on anonymity.
* ' CBS reported that George’s mother-in-law, Eli- 
qpbeth Webb, of West Hartford, Conn., said she had 
béen notified that George, 35, was freed.
* George, o f Montclair N.J., a relief worker for the 

'based Save the Children Federation, dis- 
jatfpeared Thursday afternoon in Gaza City. The 
israe li army said his abductors were “ Palestinian 
terrorists linked to the PLO .”
; •Palestinian accounts said the abductors deman- 
-ded freedom for jailed Palestinians.
1 George was the first foreigner to be kidnapped in 
l i p  occtqiied lands, said Foreign Ministry spokes- 
man Alon Liel.

'»  The army had set iq> checkpoints and stopped 
ears driven by Palestinians in G a u  City, a city of

150,000. Soldiers conducted searches and declared 
the 140-square-mile Gaza Strip a closed military 
area, barring journalists from entering.

The Palestine L iberation Organization de
nounced the kidnapping and said it was making the 
“ greatest effort”  to obtain George’s release.

During the 18-month uprising against Israeli 
occupation, the PLO-backed underground in the 
occupied lands has maintained a policy opposing

See related story, Page 6
the use of arms and exempting foreigners from 
attacks. The kidnapping would mark a change of 
strategy if it was sanctioned by the leadership.

'The U.N. Relief and Works Agency, which over
sees aid programs for Palestinian refugees, told 
foreign nationals in Gaza to stay in their offices or 
in the U.N. hostel near Gaza City, said U.N. spokes
man Rulf Van Uye.

He said there are 15 to 20 foreign UNRW A work
ers in Gaza, including one American.

George worked in Oman with the Peace Corps 
and in a Palestinian refugee camp in Lebanon with 
Save the Children before moving to Israel.

Court: States don’t have to pay  
fo r  lawyers on second appeals

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — The Supreme Court 
ruled today that states are not required by the 
(institution to provide free lawyers for death row 
inmates who lost an initial round o i appeals.

By a 5-4 vote, the court ruled in favor of Virginia 
officials who said requiring states to pay for attor
neys in second-round appeals could lead to inter
minable delays in carrying out executions.

Chief Justice W illiam  H. Rehnquist, in the 
court’s main opinion, said the rights of convicted 
murderers to due process and to be protected 
against cruel and unusual punishment are not 
violated by cutting off free access to lawyers in this 
fashion.

“ ’The additional safeguards imposed by the (Con
stitution) at the trial stage of a capital case are, we 
think, sufficient to assure the reliability of the pro
cess by which the death penalty is imposed.”  
Rehnquist said.

He said no extra protection is needed for death 
row inmates who file repeated appeals challenging 
their convictions or sentences.

Rehnquist was joined by Justices Byron R. 
White, Sandra Day O’Connor and Antonin Scalia.

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy supplied the fifth 
vote to overturn a federal appeals court ruling that 
said condemned killers in Virginia who cannot 
afford a lawyer are entitled to greater representa
tion at taxpayer expense than the state provides.

In a separate concurring opinion, Kennedy 
agreed with the result reached by the other four 
but on narrower grounds.

In a dissenting opinion. Justice John Paul 
Stevens said today’s ruling violates “ simple fmr- 
ness”  for death row inmates.

But Stevens noted that many states on their own 
—  unlike Virginia — have expanded legalsnssist- 
ance for those inmates beyond the first appeal.

He was joined by Justices William J. Brennan, 
Thurgood Marshall and Harry A. Blackmun.

Like other states, Virginia provides prison law 
libraries and assigns part-time lawyers to help all 
inmates prepare their second-round — or collater
al — appeals. In some cases, volunteer lawyers are 
available.

Attorneys are provided by the state when a death 
row inmate f i l ^  an initial appeal in state courts.

Convicted killers who lose that round may pur
sue a second round of appeals in state courts, con
tending that their rights were vi<dated.

Death row inmates who lose a second time may 
go to the federal courts, but legal help in those 
appeals was not at issue in the case decided today.

'Ihe 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled a 
year ago the Constitution requires special legal 
help for death row appeals because of their com
plexity.

The appeals court also said, inmates facing ex
ecution are likely to be emotionally incapable of 
preparing a cogent appeal.

Virginia officials argued that guaranteeing free 
legal representation to death row inmates would 
give them another opportunity to contend they re
ceived ineffective assistance from their lawyers, 
leading to further delays in executions.

Twenty states joined in support of Virginia. They 
are Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
Missouri, South Dakota, Wyoming, Delaware, 
California, Pennsylvania, New Mexico, Indiana. 
Kentucky, New Hampshire, Nevada, Utah, South 
Carolina, Oregon, Maryland and Idaho.

The American Bar Association and the Am er
ican Civil Liberties Union supported the Virginia 
death row inmates seeking expanded help from 
lawyers.

The case is Murray vs. Giarrantano, 88-411.

Authorities link LA street gangi 
with ‘crack’ dealers in Midland

MIDLAND (AP)- Deadly Los 
Angeles street gangs have been 
linked to the sale of crack, the 
potent rock candy of cocaine us
ers, in Midland, law enforcement 
authorities say.

“We have a lot of crack activ
ity,” Midland police Sgt. Larry 
Bl^soe, who heads the depart
ment’s four-officer narcotics 
unit, said Thursday.

“And we feel this is a direct link 
to the gangs of Los Angeles. We 
have established the link. The 
gangs have connections with the 
local people,” he said.

Narcotics officers have made 
17 crack-related arrested since 
the first of the year, Bledsoe said, 
adding that this does not include 
arrests made by patrol officers.

At least two of the cases in
volved Los Angeles, and at least 
two arrests have been made at 
Midland International Airport 
shortly after eommorcial (lights 
that originated in the Los Angeles 
area landed in Midland, he said.

“Crack in the Midland area has 
become a major problem,” Bled
soe said. “ It (crack) is cheaper 
out there. They are importing it 
in L.A. because of the cheapness 
and availability. Then they are 
flying it here, bringing it in and

City briefs

selling it for a substantial price 
increase. That’s just good busi
ness.”

Several crack-related arreists 
were made recently when offic
ers made a sweep through an 
apartm ent com plex, Bledsoe 
said.

“ T h ey  had a p re t ty  good  
toehold there, but we fee l we 
broke it up,”  he said.

“ But we understand they have 
moved to other complexes, and 
we are working there now. They 
tend to like the apartments that 
are cheap to live in.”

Crack is made from powder 
cocaine that is cooked into a con
centrated, rock-like form. When 
smoked, it produces a “ high”  
which is quick and intense. Some 
u sers  a lso  la c e  m a r iju a n a  
cigarettes with it.

O fficers said crack is more 
highly addictive than powder 
cocaine that la snorted.

Bledsoe said that crack is being 
sold in pebble-size quantities on 
Midland streets and in apartment 
complexes for $20.

The typical users are described 
as black men and women be
tween the ages of 16 and 24. but 
authorities say some young white 
men are now using it.

A rt Van Dorn, form er com
mander of the Perm ian Basin 
Drug Task Force, worked for 
years as a narcotics agent in 
Beaumont, still a state stron
ghold for crack dealers, says he 
knows the s igns o f a c rack  
epidemic.

“ It is starting to move in,”  said 
Van Dom, who now heads a Fort 
W orth -based  n a rco tics  task 
force. “ And there does seem to be 
more in Midland. I can assure 
you, in the next year or so you are 
going to have a real problem with 
crack.”

Van Dorn says crack is des
tructive like heroin in that it turns 
many users into professional 
thieves and burglars.

“ When it gets epidemic you are 
going to see a rapid rise in the 
crime rate,”  he said. “ Burglar
ies, thefts, things like that will go 
up. Even assaults, because peo- 

t « id  to go crazy whim they are 
on the stuff.”

Bledsoe says officers are fight
ing to prevent the spread of sales 
and use of crack, but they face an 
uphill battle.

“ There appears to be a demand 
here for it,”  he said. “ As long as 
there is a demand, they (drug 
dealers) are going to provide it.”

BEST TAN at HairHandlers. 
New express bulbs. We get you in 
and out, and on your way. Next to 
Alco. Coronado Center. 669-3277. 
Adv.

BOBBEE J’S Boutique now has 
maternity clothes, sportswear, 
dresses, etc. 2143 Hobart, Plaza 
21, 669-9429. Adv.

RAND Y’S W ILL be having a 
Flea Market on our parking lot 
Saturday, July 15th 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Spaces are limited and 
will be $5.00 each, paid in advance 
by July 7th. Please contact Randy 
or Bob at Randys Food or call 669- 
1700 or t.69-1845. Bring your Gar
age Sale items, crafts or baked 
goods and let’s have fun! Adv.

AGAINST THE Grain featuring 
Mike McAdoo, Friday night. City 
Limits. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH 70% rack- 
V2 price rack, jewelry and purses 
Vi price, 20-70% items galore 
throughout the store. Adv.

CANYON SATURDAY night, $5 
per person. Please make reserva
tions in advance. Tickets on sale 
now at City Limits. Adv.

COM EDY NIGHT! Monday, 
June 26, 8:30 p.m. Vince Curran 
and Michael McCaa. Advance Re
servations a Must! Knight Lites, 
618 W. Foster. 665-6482. Adv.

PRECIOUS MOMENTS Dolls, 
Raikes Bears and lots of bunnies. 
Sterling Silver Jewelry 30% off. 
Unusual gifts for every occasion. 
Joy’s Unlimited. 2218 N. Hobart. 
665-2515. Adv.

Vi PRICE  Sale on everything in 
the greenhouse. Clearance Sale 
also on trees, shrubs, concrete- 
products, decorator bark, rock, 
top soil and manure. Watson’s 
Feed & Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

20% D ISCOUNT: Pittsburgh 
Pain ts. Many other specia ls. 
Gray’s Decorating Center, 323 S. 
Starkweather. Adv.

DON’T  FORGET our Weed Cli
nic and W eed products Sale, 
Saturday. Watson’s Feed & Gar
den, 665-4189. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of rain. 
Winds southeast 10 to 20 mph 
and 60 for a low. Saturday, de
creasing cloudiness and war
mer with a high reaching 82. 
South winds 10 to 20 mph and 
gusty. Thursday’s high was 
56; the overnight low was 52. 
Pampa received 0.60 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. today. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Widely scat

tered showers and thunder
storms east of the mountains 
tonight, lingering in the Con
cho Valley Saturday. Fair in 
the far west, otherwise partly 
cloudy tonight. Sunny again in 
the far west and partly cloudy 
elsewhere on Saturday. War
m er in the north Saturday. 
Lows tonight 60 Panhandle to 
71 extreme south. Highs Satur
day 82 Panhandle to 97 far west 
and near 106 Big Bend.

North Texas — Showers and 
th u n d ersto rm s becom in g  
more numerous southeast half 
of area tonight and Saturday. 
Partly cloudy and warm with 
w id e ly  sca ttered  thunder
storms northwest half. Lows 
tonight 68 to 74. Highs Satur
day 87 to 92.

South Texas— Ckmsiderabie 
cloudiness through Saturday

with showers and thunder
storms becoming numerous 
by tonight and becoming scat
tered Saturday. Possible local
ly heavy rain along the middle 
and upper coasta l p lains. 
Highs Saturday in the 80s ex
cept a few 90s southwest. Lows 
tonight in the 70s.

EX ’TENDED FORECAST
Sunday through Tuesday

West Texas — Generally, 
w id e ly  sca ttered  thunder
storms east of the mountains 
Sunday. Other areas, partly 
cloudy. Temperatures should 
be nearly seasonal normals. 
Panhandle: Lows in low to mid 
60s. Highs upper 80s to low 90s. 
South Plains: Lows mid to up
per 60s. Highs in low 90s. Per
mian Basin: Lows in the upper 
60s. Highs low to mid 90s. Con
cho Valley: Lows in low 70s. 
H ighs low  to mid 90s. Fa r 
W est: Low s in upper 60s. 
Highs mid to upper 90s. Moun
tains and Big Bend: Lows in 
low 60s mountains and mid to 
u p p er  70s a lo n g  th e  R io  
Grande. Highs low 90s moun
tains and 105 to 110 along the 
Rio Grande.

North Texas— West: Partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Highs in the 90s. 
Lows in upper 60s to low 70s. 
C en tra l and E ast: P a r t ly  
cloudy with a chance of after
noon and even ing thunder

storms. Highs in low and mid 
90s. Lows in low to mid 70s.

South Texas — Generally, 
partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly daytime showers and 
thunderstorms. Hill Country 
and South C en tra l T exas : 
Highs in the 90s. Lows in the 
70s. T ex a s  C oasta l Bend: 
H ighs from  the 80s on the 
beaches to 90s inland. Lows 
from 80s on the beaches to the 
70s inland. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande V a lley  and Plains: 
H ighs from  the 80s on the 
beaches to 90s inland. Lows 
near 80 on the beaches to the 
70s inland. Southeast Texas 
and the Upper Texas C!oast: 
Highs from 80s on the coast to 
90s inland. Lows from 80 on the 
coast to the 70s inland.

BORDER STATES

N ew  M e x ic o  — M o s tly  
cloudy east through Saturday 
and fair to partly cloudy west. 
Scattered afternoon and early 
nighttime showers and thun
derstorms mainly central and 
east. Lows tonight in the 40s to 
mid 50s mountains and north 
to the 50s and 60s lower eleva
tions. Highs Saturday in the 
70s to low 80s mountains and 
northeast to the 90s iow er 
elevations southcentral and 
southwest.

O k lah om a —  S ca tte red  
thunderstorms through Satur
day. H igh Saturday mostly 
80s. Low tonight mainly 60s.
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State F arm  slapped with $ 1 0 0  m illion discrim ination lawsuit
By MICHAEL GRACZYK  
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — A $100 million lawsuit accus
ing State Farm Insurance Co. of discriminating 
against women and minorities when hiring is simi
lar to a lawsuit filed against the company last year, 
an attorney said.

Seven Texas women, in the class action suit filed 
Thursday, accuse State Farm, one of the nation’s 
largest insurance firms, of discriminating against 
minorities who wanted to become sales agents, 
claims adjusters and underwriters and reserving 
those jobs for white males.

“This case is like that case,’’ said Guy Saper- 
stein, an Oakland, Calif., attorney who won a simi
lar suit against State Farm in that state last year. 
“ It’s brought on behalf of all women. And we think 
it’s representative of what happened to women in 
Texas. There were a lot of tactics used to discour
age women.’’

He alleged women were told they would need a 
large investment in order to become an agent, that 
the nighttime work could be dangerous and that 
the long hours could disrupt their family life.

“ None of those statements is true," he said. 
“ What’s amazing about the Texas case is meeting 
these women and how it took me back to California. 
Their stories are almost identical to what I heard 
in California.”

The Texas case, which stems from complaints 
filed by the women in 1980 with the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission, was 
assigned to U.S. District Judge David Hittner. 
Saperstein said he expected it to go to trial within 
two years.

Working with Saperstein in the case is Houston 
attorney Steve Susman, who recently represented 
former House Speaker Jim Wright in proceedings 
before the House Ethics Committee.

Jim Stahly, a spokesman for Bloomington, 111.- 
based State Farm, said he knew little of the suit.

Not Noah’s  ark
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B ill P a rm e r ’ s goats find re fu ge  from  rising 
flood w aters  in the G reer Com m unity north 
o f M on tgom ery, A la ., Thursday. M any o f the

houses in the area  are  v irtu a lly  covered  by 
ris ing flood w aters  caused by m ore than a 
w eek  o f h eavy rain. i

American nun critically wounded 
in truck shooting in El Salvador
By DOUGLAS GRANT MINE  
Associated Press Writer

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AF )— A 72-year- 
old American nun was shot in the head and critical
ly wounded by an assailant who fired into a truck 
carrying her and two other nuns, the woman’s 
priest and a co-worker said Thursday.

Sister Mary MacKey was shot Wednesday night 
as she was traveling from the capital to Zaragoza. 
10 miles to the south. Father Ken Myers and Sister 
Ana Maria Brangan told reporters at the Policlini- 
ca Hospital in San Salvador.

Sister Brangan was driving the pickup truck car
rying Sister MacKey and another nun of the Sisters 
of Charity of the Incarnate Word, an order based in 
Houston, Texas.
'Sister Brangan said a yellow pickup truck car

rying at least six men — four of them in the back of 
the truck — pulled alongside their vehicle.

“They stayed alongside and pulled closer, and I 
didn’t understand what was going on. Then I heard 
a noise and thought they had bumped us. I didn’t 
realize it was a bullet," she said.

The single shot broke the side window and en
tered Sister MacKey’s skull at the left temple.

'The identities of the attackers were not known.
Earlier, hospital sources said Sister MacKey 

was in serious condition after being operated on 
Wednesday night. Myers and Sister Brangan de
scribed her condition as critical.

'The nuns work with Myers at a home for war 
orphans in Zaragoza. Sister MacKey, a native of 
Ireland and naturalized U.S. citizen, is a reg
istered nurse and in charge of the clinic at the 
Zaragoza orphanage.

Some Salvadoran armed forces officers consider 
nuns, priests and other church people who work in

poor communities sympathizers of leftist guerril
las battling the U.S.-backed government in the 9- 
year-old civil war.

In December 1980, four U.S. churchwomen — 
three nuns and one lay worker — were killed by 
National Guard troops in El Salvador. The case led 
to a temporary suspension of U.S. aid to this 
country.

Five National Guardsmen were convicted of the 
murders in 1984 and sentenced to 30 years in pris
on. The men said the church workers were “ sub
versives."

Myers founded the Zaragoza orphanage, the 
Oscar Arnulfo Romero Community, in 1980, and 
the nuns were headed there when the attack occur
red. The orphanage is named after the Salvadoran 
archbishop murdered in March 1980.

Myers said neither he nor the sisters had re
ceived threats, and he said the crime did not 
appear to have been politically motivated.

“There were at least six men in the truck, and 
only one weapon,” he said. “They may have been 
thieves. Maybe they were drunk.”

Sister Brangan said she and her two companions 
had stopped at the bank before heading for Zarago
za. She said the other nun in their vehicle. Sister 
Juana Flores, saw a man standing in the back of 
the yellow pickup fire the single shot.

Sister Brangan said she pulled to the shoulder 
and stopped and that the yellow pickup stopped up 
ahead of her vehicle. When she began driving 
again, the assailant's car sped away.

Myers said Policlinica doctors attending Sister 
MacKey believe she will survive. He said if she 
survives she will lose her left eye. If she stabilizes 
enough, she will probably be flown to Houston for 
further treatment, he said.

Workers’ comp bill progress made
AU STIN  (A P ) — The Texas 

Senate today was scheduled to 
take up a proposed overhaul of 
the workers’ compensation sys
tem , as lawm akers said they 
were making progress on the con
trovers ia l issue that has tied 
them up since the beginning of 
the year.

“ My impression is we will have 
a bill and it will be â done deal by 
this time next week,”  Gov. Bill 
Clements said Thursday.

Sen. John Montford, one of 
several senators crafting a work
ers ’ comp bill, agreed. “ I think 
we can have a bill in about a 
week, if we roll up our sleeves and 
hash it  o u t , "  M on tfo rd , D-

Lubbock, said.
The Senate State Affairs Com

m ittee  approved  a w o rk e rs ’ 
comp bill 8-2 and set the stage for 
the full Senate to consider it.

Clements called lawm akers 
into a special session after the 
Legislature failed to reach a com
promise on reforming the method 
of compensating workers injured 
in on-the-job accidents during the 
140-day regular session.

The con troversy has pitted 
business groups against o rga 
nized labor and tria l lawyers, 
who represent injured workers in 
court.

The major stumbling block be
tween the House and Senate has

but insisted the company had been cooperating 
with the EEOC.

“ In fact, all along the way we’ve asked the 
EEOC to identify those individuals who believed 
they had been discriminated against to correct any 
injustices there may have been, but the EEOC has 
not provided us with the names,” he said.

“We have a good record in Texas,” he added, 
noting that the company’s Texas region included 
895 agents — 126 female and 125 minorities.

State Farm also has 2,337 employees in the re
gion, 1,540 of whom are female and 929 minorities, 
he said. Of 61 agents in training over the last two 
years, 40 are either female and-or minorities, Stah
ly said.

Named as plaintiffs in the suit are; Yolanda M. 
Estrada of El Paso; Judith G. Grube of Austin; 
Stephanie Hawley of Austin; Carolyn L. Hutton of 
San Antonio; Mima Lynch of Dallas; Vel Yvette 
Payad of Dallas; and Suzanne Petersen of Irving.

“ It cost me two years because I had to start all

over again,” said Mrs. Grube, who works for Far
mers Insurance Co. and described herself as an 
award-winning agent who has generated more' 
business than any other female agent in the com
pany.

She said she applied for a State Farm job in 1982 
after working as a secretary for a State Farm 
agent but was told she did not have a college degree 
and did not fulfill a minimum net worth require
ment.

“ I’m not really bitter,” she said. “ Maybe angry, 
hurt. It’s very difficult to be told you're not good 
enough when you are and show you could do it.” 

“ I want other people who come in to get opportu
nities that were ripped away from us,” added Mrs. 
Payad.

Mrs. Payad said she was offered a job as State 
Farm agent in 1980 and accepted it only to be told a 
few days later that she was rejected. She applied 
again in 1988 and was rejected. She now works for 
another insurance company in Dallas.

Pipeline company official claims 
billion-dollar project still planned

MIDLAND (AP) — The presi
dent of a pipeline company has 
told its shareholders a billion- 
dollar project is on sound footing, 
although its property has been 
foreclosed on and its permits re
voked, a newspaper reported.

Cecil Owens, president of Paci
fic & Texas Pipeline & Trans
portation Co., wrote to sharehol
ders recently that his plans to 
complete his billion-dollar dream 
of a transcontinental oil pipeline 
from the Port of Los Angeles to 
Midland were alive and well, the 
Odessa A m erican  reported in a 
copyright story.

"T o  the disappointment of 
some we are still in business and 
planning for the future,” Owens 
wrote in a letter dated May 25.

However, the project’s future 
looks cloudy after the last Texas 
remnant of the company’s $1.6 
billion project — a proposed tank 
farm in Midland — was auctioned 
on the courthouse steps last 
month.

Construction did not begin on 
the proposed 1,032-mile project 
as planned March 1, and financial 
and regulatory problems pla
guing Pacific Texas surfaced 
throughout the transcontinental 
route.

Owens assured stockholders

that Pacific Texas has secured 
the necessary permits, but right 
of way grants terminated in 
January by the Bureau of Land 
Management have not been rein
stated, according to BLM offi
cials.

Owens apparently still plans to 
keep Midland as the pipeline’s 
termination point, even though 
the California-based company 
announced in April that it was 
moving the eastern end of the 
project to Jal, N.M.

The southeastern New Mexico 
town will be used only as an addi
tional terminal on the pipeline 
route giving the company “ ac
cess to all the existing lines that 
we need for the transfer of our 
crude to other systems at Mid
land, Texas, as we have always 
planned,” the letter states.

“We are NOT changing the pro
ject terminus only adding a ter
minal,” the letter states.

Pacific Texas vice president 
Mike Owens also claimed in April 
that the state of New Mexico 
offered economic incentives to 
the company, but Lanelda Roily, 
public information officer for the 
New Mexico Economic Develop
ment and Tourism office, said 
Tuesday that no incentive pack
age had been granted to the com

pany.
Jal mayor Jim Pierson told the 

A m erican  that he has not been 
contacted by the company since 
it initially announced the move.

Cecil and Mike Owens did not 
return phone calls to their homes 
in Scottsdale, Ariz., and Long 
Beach, Calif.

Pacific Texas, evicted from 
two offices in Midland for failure 
to pay rent, also was barred from 
its San Pedro, Calif., office for the 
same reason.

But in the letter, Cecil Owens 
said Pacific Texas closed its Mid- 

, land office to consolidate it with 
an office in Phoenix. The com
pany also will maintain an office 
in the Los Angeles Harbor area, 
the letter stated.

“These are cost saving mea
sures, but also positive moves for 
the betterment and compliance 
with the requirements of our pro
ject,” the letter states.

Carolyn Castro, a California 
Division of Labor Standards 
«pokeswoman, said restitution 
was made, but the judicial au
thority still needs to decide 
w hether sanctions w ill be 
assessed.

Those possible sanctions in- 
1 elude six months in prison, a $500 
fine or both, Ms. Castro said.

Experts try to save historic tree
AUSTIN (AP) — Billionaire H 

Ross Perot and others have 
pledged funds to help save the 
historic Treaty Oak, Austin 
Mayor Lee Cooke says.

**'Mr< Perot and others who 
have elected to remain anony
mous have agreed to assist the 
city of Austin to bear any and all 
expenses that we can to try to 
save this very special oak tree,” 
Cooke said Thursday. “To him, 
expense was no object in this par
ticular matter.”

Experts on the chemical used 
to poison the Treaty Oak will ar
rive next week to evaluate the 
historic tree’s condition, the city 
forester said.

“These are the guys that write 
the papers on Velpar,” said fores
ter John Giedraitis, of experts 
Max Williamson and James Mil
ler from the U.S. Forest Service 
in Georgia.

Williamson is a forester and 
herbicide specialist. Miller is a 
research forester.

Velpar is the herbicide that was 
poured around the base of the 
tree, which is about 50 feet tall 
and has a limb spread of 127 feet.

Legend has it that Stephen F. 
Austin, acknowledged “father of 
Texas,” signed a treaty with the 
Indians under the tree, although 
there is not much foundation for 
the tale, according to the H and

book o f Texas.
Wood samples were taken from 

the oak to determine whether the 
poison is in the tissue, Giedraitis 
said. Soil samples also have been 
taken to determine whether the 
herbicide still is in the ground.

If Velpar remains in the soil, 
roots might have to be cut to 
break the connection between the 
tree and the chemical, he said. If 
it is in the water-conducting 
wood, the situation cannot be 
easily resolved.

“ If it’s inside the tree, it’s going 
to be very, very difficult to do 
anything about it,” Giedraitis 
said. “ But we're not giving up.”

The experts would look at 
whether it is possible to neutral

ize the compound in the tree, he 
said.

Many other people have sent in 
suggestions for treating the tree. 
Giedraitis said.

A number of suggestlcms re
commend watering and fertiliz
ing the oak. but that cannot be 
done because the chemical is wa
ter-activated, and fertilization 
could stimulate the tree when its 
energy resources already are 
being drained, he said.

Some people have sent in “ solu
tions and compounds" with in
structions for using them on the 
tree, he said, adding. "W e ’re 
going to go with our expert advice 
first.”
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Allstate Security 

For Your 
Security Needs 

665-8701 669-4029
(800)333-9222
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Wayiw StriMing, Owner-Operator

1538 N. Hobart 665-2925

2 F O R  1
been whether to allow jury trials 
to resolve some workers’ comp 
disputes. Businesses say jury 
trials are to blame for skyrocket
ing workers’ comp insurance pre
miums, which have increased 148 
percent over the past four years. 
But labor and trial lawyers say 
the increases are due to greedy 
insurance companies and em 
ployers who fail to provide a safe 
workplace.

E a r l ie r  T h u rsd a y , H ouse 
Speaker Gib Lewis said he had an 
agreem ent with Lt. Gov. B ill 
Hobby to p lace the w orkers ' 
comp bill on a fast-track, but the 
m ove apparen tly  fe l l  o f f  the 
tracks.

Friday  June 23, 1989 O N L Y !
Buy any Large, Medium or Small Pizza & Re
ceive The Same Size Pizza With Equal Number 
of Toppings Free! No Coupon Necessary. Good 
On Dine In, Delivery, or Pickup.

Not Valid W hh any other coupon or offer.
Sun.-Thurs. 11-10, Fri.-Sat. 11-mid.

WE DELIVER Pizza inn
6 6 5 -8 4 9 1 2131 Perryton Parkway

i
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Viewpoints
üfhe Vamps Nems

E V E R  S T R IV IN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B ET T E R  P LA C E  T O  L IV E

Let Peace Begin W ith M e

T h is newspaper is dedicated to furnish ing inform ation to 
our readers so  that they can better prom ote arxi ptreserve their 
ow n freedom ond encourage others to see its blessings. O nly 
when m an understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and  all he possesse s can he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from G od and not a 
p>olitical gront from  governm ent, and that men have the right 
to take rrtaral action to preserve their life and prop>erty for 
them selves and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comm andment.

Lou ise  Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
M on o g in g  Editor

Berry s World
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H U M PTY DU M PTY

Imaginative thinking welcome

Opinion

Privatization can 
help save patient

: The solution to bloated government is to make it 
more bloated, or so insists Paul Volcker, the ex- 

'chairman of the Federal Reserve Board. He’s now . 
chairman of the National Commission on the Public 
^ r v ic e ,  which describes itself as “ designed to 
‘strengthen the role of public service in enhancing 
,the effectiveness of government.” Its real purpose: 
to get fat pay raises for bureaucrats.

* Volcker recently outlined his views in an interview  
;for T he  G A O  J o u rn a l, a magazine for government 
bureaucrats published by the federal government’s 
.General Accounting Office. Notes Volcker: “ Senior 
tiivil servants are paid, in real terms, about 40 per
cent less than in 1969.“ But that was just after a big 
pay boost during an era of low inflation. The erosion 
in pay levels over the past 20 years was itself mostly 
caused by Volcker. As Fed chairman during the late 
1970s and early 1980s, he set the U.S. dollar on a rol
lercoaster of inflation and deflation. Inflation rose to 
double digits, then dropped off, but, now is rising 
again.

It’s also curious how Volcker refuses to look at 
other solutions to the public-service problem. One 
reason top Washington bureaucrats want more 
money is that Washington, D.C., has high living 
costs. But government itself has cuased the problem  
by growing so huge, forcing up property prices. The 
solution is not to give bureaucrats more money, but 
to cut government down to size, reducing the de
mand for property in the D.C. area.

The changes should begin in such critical areas as 
health and science research. Since top government" 
scientists can make much more in the private sec
tor, it’s difficult to staff many crucial projects, such 
as cancer research. The solution is not to boost 
salaries to $400,000 or so for the top fields, but to 
privatize the National Institute of Health and other 
government research bureaucracies. This would 
allow these institutions to pay their top people the 
going wage, and remove the stifling hand of govern
ment.

Even Volcker admits that what’s needed is “ more 
effort put into recruitment, more flexibility in prom
otion and firing, more decentralization, and im 
proved educational training programs. Right now 
there’s too little being done in these areas; the 
bureaucracy is choking on bureaucracy.”  Yes. And 
.to save the patient we need to apply the Heimlich 
m aneuver of privatization.
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WASHINGTON — Eyebrows went up like pup 
tents a couple of weeks ago when the Heritage 
Foundation called a press conference to prom
ote its idea of a “National Health System.”

'The Heritage think tank is the most consis
tently, relentlessly conservative outfit in town. 
It seemed wholly out of character for these capi
talistic scholars to be concerned with the health 
needs of the elderly, the poor and the chronical
ly iU.

As it transpired, it was not out of character at 
all. The Heritage essayists are not promoting 
anything that even remotely resembles the Brit
ish National Health Service. Neither are they 
calling for expansion of existing programs of 
Medicare and Medicaid.

On the contrary, the Heritage plan calls for 
scrapping most of the existing structure — in- 
Icuding specifically the new and expensive 
federal program of insurance against catas
trophic medical costs. The proposed reforms 
are radical, but they are conservatively radical.

The foundation’s recommendations are set 
forth in a 127-page booklet that fairly rings with 
sound conservative doctrine. The underlying 
idea Is to make most individuals personally re
sponsible for their own health insurance. The 
government’s principal obligation would be to 
provide financial support for the poor and chro
nically sick. A whole new system of incentives 
would be created with a view toward stemming 
the appalling increase in costs of health care.

Most Americans in the work force now re
ceive health and hospitalization insurance as a 
fringe benefit from their employers. This is in
come, but it is not treated as income; the cost 
nowhere appears on the W-2 form; the employee 
pays no taxes on this benefit.

"This tax policy.” says the Heritage study.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

“ encourages Americans to think that their 
health care is paid for by someone else. As such, 
they lack the normal incenth'es to question the 
need for care or the prices cnarged for it. ... 
Furthermore, even if a worker is aware of the 
cost of his health insurance, he has no incentive 
to economize because saving money on his 
health care does not leave him with more cash to 
spend on something else.”

Heritage would change all this. Suppose that 
an employer pays $180 a month for an em
ployee’s comprehensive health policy. Heritage 
would pay the $180 directly to the employee as 
part of the worker’s salary or Whges. It would 
then be up to the employee to purchase the kind 
of health insurance he wants. Meanhile, the tax 
code would be rewritten to give the employee a 
tax credit of $180 (plus the income and Social 
Security taxes he would have paid). .

The advantages, in the foundation’s view, 
would be immediately apparent. The worker 
could take his or her coverage to a new job. If the 
individual could obtain adequate coverage for 
$100 a month, so much the bietter.

Above a certain level of required basic cover
age, insurance would be tailor-made to personal

needs. A 50-year-old spinster would not buy in
surance covering obstetrics and pediatric care. 
Once a worker were paying his own cash for 
services formerly covered by an employer-paid 
policy, the worker probably would be more eco
nomy-minded.

The key element in the Heritage proposal is 
the marketplace. Insurance carriers would be 
encouraged to compete in ail kinds of ways. 
Health-care providers similarly would be hust
ling for business. Because every resident of the 
United States would be required by law to be 
enrolled in a plan covering major health-care 
costs, there would be plenty of business for in
surance companies.

The elderly, whose need for medical services 
is greatest, would benefit through another 
radical idea. Medicare taxes and surcharges 
would be abolished outright; it would be up to 
the old folks to apply the savings to their own 
insurance, which could be supplemented by 
Medicare vouchers. Long-term expenses of the 
elderly poor would be covered by restructuring 
Medicaid. The favorable tax treatment now 
given to life insurance would be extended to 
long-term care insurance.

There is much more in the Heritage plan. The 
authors of the study, Stuart M. Butler and 
Edmund F. Haislmaier, may fairly be criticized 
for political naivete, but they merit applause for 
their devotion to economic principles.

Sad to say, the proposals make too much 
sense to be adopted. A timid Congress, a mili
tant bureaucracy and strong trade unions would 
gang up to defeat the Heritage reforms before 
the requisite legislation could even be intro
duced. Even so, it’s pleasant to hear some im
aginative thinking in the area of health care. It’s 
sorely needed.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, June 23, the 
174th day of 1989. There are 191 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On June 23, 1868, Christopher 

Latham Sholes received a patent 
for an invention he called a 
“Type-Writer.”

On this date:
In 1683, William Penn signed a 

friendship treaty with the Lenni 
Lenape Indians near present-day 
Philadelphia.

In 1931, aviators Wiley Post and 
Harold Catty took off from New 
York for a flight arofind the 
world.

In 1938, the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority was established.

In 1947, the Senate joined the 
House of Representatives in 
overriding President Harry S. 
T ru m an ’s veto of the T aft- 
Hartley Act.

In 1956, Gamal Abdel Nasser 
was elect^ president of Egypt.

In 1967, the U.S. Senate voted to 
censure Democrat Thomas J. 
Dodd of Connecticut for using 
campaign money for personal 
uses.

We’ll behave, or be damned
Scripture promises that “the meek shall in

herit the earth.” I ’ve never been certain 
whether that means here or hereafter; maybe 
both.

Had I been a clergyman in the 1970s. toiling in 
a pastorate or shepherding a modest flock by 
radio or television, surely I would have watched 
with much awe, some envy and perhaps some 
resentment the pyrotechnic televangelists with 
their utter autonomy, their enormous congrega
tions and their multimillion-dollar budgets.

And then the sewer backed up and the high 
and the mighty were spattered with a God-awful 
mess.

Now the flamboyant Jim Bakker, bankrupt, is 
in a rest home for unnerved preachers and fac
ing prosecution that could send him to prison.

High-flying Jimmy Swaggart and Oral 
Roberts have not had their jillion-dollar TV con
tracts renewed while the patient, plodding tor
toises are finishing ahead of the hares.

Gentle persuader George Vandeman, scho
larly James Kennedy — and a thousand other

Paul
Harvey

ministers with regional followings — are still 
patiently inviting the lost and feeding the flock.

First of the electronic media to receive worl
dwide acclaim was Billy Graham

Radio and TV were made for Billy's crusades, 
which did more to homogenize the world than 
any single factor theretofore. With the fervor of 
the Apostle Paul, he called the world to the re
pentance for which it was overripe.

His scrupulous accounting and personally 
modest lifestyle begat only respect and admira
tion from his peers.

Robert Schuller’s self-discipline has spared

him embarrassment while he became a Barna
bas — an “encourager” for us all.

And in the minor leagues of media ministry — 
some perhaps being groomed for the major 
leagues — are scores of individuals for whom 
the scandals should be a timely remonstrance 
and for whom the examples of the perennials 
should be ^n encouragement.

Wnen you remember all the mercenaries — 
starting with Judas — and all of the Elmer Gan- 
trys — starting with Aimee Semple McPherson 
— the greater miracle is that the Gospel sur
vived at all its flawed disciples. Indeed, they 
demonstrated it.

“ Religion” is not enough. In the name of “ reli
gion” some Mexican drug-runners have killed 
people in satanic rituals.

The old hip-shooting Louisiana Baptist, Dr. 
Glenn Bryant, had a great gift for “ shucking 
down to the cob.’’ He always said, “We will be
have or be damned.”

And that would seem to be what today’s news
papers are trying to tell us.

O c e a n  p o llu t io n  c lim b in g  the fo o d  cha in
By ROBERT WALTERS

PORTLAND, Maine (NEA) -  Sea
food is relatively inexpensive, easily 
harvested, renewable and highly nu
tritious. Low in cholesterol but high in 
protein, it is increasingly recom
mended by physicians for their pa
tients’ diets.

Unlike the food we secure from 
land animals and plants, seafood can 
be obtained with no chemical inputs, 
little high-technology equipment and 
modest amounLs of capital Few loca
tions anywhere in the world can 
match the fish and shellfish bounty of 
the North Atlantic off the coast of 
New England

‘ Virt aerious problems of pollution 
threaten the region's waters, marine 
resources and ultimately the health of 
seafood consumers,’  warns the Con
servation Law Foundation, a Boston- 
bast d public interest organization

More than a 1 trillion tons of aew- 
afs, industrial wastewater and pollut- 
sd water from storm drainage sys
tems pours into New England’s 
eoastal waters svsry yasr, sooording 
to a 1887 report prs^red by CLP and

the Coast Alliance of Washington,
• D C .

“Our use of the sea as a dump... poi
sons marine creatures, which accu
mulate the tozic chemicals we put in 
the water,” adds that report. “Hardly 
a coastal town in New England is safe 
from contamination of its fish and 
shellfish.”

Much of the catch obtained by the 
region’s fishing fleet comes from far 
offshore. Georges Bank, 100 miles 
east of the New England coast, is the 
world’s nnost productive fishery and 
accounts for almost 20 percent of the 
value of all domestic fish landings.

But inshore commercial fishing 
fleets based in dozens of New England 
porU often operate only three or four 
miles from shore and could be obtain
ing their catches from polluted 
waters

The New England waters known to 
be seriously contaminated — and of
ten off limits to commercial fisher
men — include Buzzards Bay in Mas- 
sachuaetts. Narraganaett Bay in 
Rhode Island and Niantic Bay la Con
necticut as well as the Maaaachunetto 
harbors of Boston and New Bedford

and the Connecticut harbors of New 
Haven, Bridgeport and Norwalk.

Most people in Maine long assumed 
that the coastal waters to the south 
were impure. But they were equally 
certain that Casco Bay, a sparkling 
body of water covering 150 square 
miles north and east of Portland, was 
pristine.

But a report issued late last year by 
CLF and Island Institute of Rowland, 
Maine, concludes that ‘Caaco Bay is 
vulnerable to the same problems that 
plague its neighbors to the south* and 
iU waters are “showing the same 
signs of environmental degradation.”

The report streaaes that overall the 
bay’s problems “have not become so 
$erious as to pose an Immediate 
threat to human health (and) there Is 
no Indication that any fish or shellfish 
taken from the bay Is unsafe toeat be- 
cauae of contamlnanta.”

But it Dotoa that expanding areas of 
the bay fail to meet mlaimam water 
quality ataadarda for awtauning and 
that d iffiiig for clams, maamla and 
other diellfiah Is prohibited or re
stricted 
tidal
contamination.

in U percent of Caaco Bay’s 
outs bacauae of bactarial

The report also cites disturbingly 
high levels of polycyclic aromatic hy
drocarbons, polychlorinat^ biphen
yls and pesticides such as heptachlor, 
aldrin and chlordane in the bay's sedi
ments. In addition, there is evidence 
of elevated levels of copper, zinc, 
nickel, chromium and other heavy 
metals.

Unlike meat and poultry, the sea
food obtained commercially from 
Casco Bay — and all of the country’s 
coastal waters — is not required to 
undergo any federal inspection for 
purity.

Seafood consumption increased by 
25 percent during five years in the 
mid-1980s and now ii at a record level 
of nnore than IS pounds per capita an
nually — but health probleiiw alao 
have shown commensurate growth.

According to the Onters for Dis- 
eaae Contrm, aeafood accowita for 10 
percent ’ of all food-home diioaie, 
compared with S percent for beef and 
3.S percent for poultry. Thot, eonatal 
pollution in New England (and elae- 
whem) haa pnblic henlth aa well as en- 
vtronmentnl and economic 
ImpUcatkiaa.
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A m bassador; Using connections to get governm ent funds O K

Philip Winn

WASHINGTON (AP) — The leader of a group of 
former federal housing officials says there was 
nothing wrong with using their connections to get 
millions of government dollars for apartment pro
jects they were developing.

“ Is it unethical for anybody who has been in 
government to use the expertise they picked up?" 
Philip Winn, now the U.S. ambassador to Switzer
land, asked following his testimony Thursday be
fore a congressional panel. " I  don’t see anything 
unethical."

Winn, who was an assistant secretary of HUD for 
a year before making an unsuccessful run for the 
1982 GOP gubernatorial nomination in Colorado, 
led a group that won HUD funds for several pro
jects in the West and Southwest. In tax credits 
alone, those projects got some $29 million from the 
federal government.

Asked if he and his partners used their influence 
with the agency to their advantage, Winn replied: 
“It may very well be the case.”

“ I don’t believe my partners willfully disre
garded any rules or regulations," he added.

Among Winn’s other partners were Silvio De- 
Bartolomeis, former general deputy assistant 
secretary for housing; J. Michael Queenan, the 
former director of HUD’s Denver regional ofhce; 
and Lance Wilson, a former executive assistant to 
then-HUD Secretary Samuel Pierce Jr.

Winn was greeted skeptically by members of the 
House Government Operations subcommittee on 
employment and housing when he said no rules 
were broken and that competition wasn’t squel
ched.

“ If It is your purpose to show how that is not the 
way things worked, you have a tall order, Mr. 
Ambassador," said Rep. Tom Lantos, D-Calif., the 
subcommittee’s chairman.

Rep. Christopher Shays, R-Conn., also criticized 
Winn: “You’re really out of touch."

One of Winn’s partners was Philip Abrams, who 
had been HUD undersecretary — the second- 
highest post in the department.

Earlier, Abrams told the panel tliat his position 
at HUD — which he likened to being vice president 
of the United States — rarely gave him operational 
authority and that some of those functions had 
been handled by Deborah Gore Dean, who followed 
Wilson as executive assistant to Pierce.

In testimony before the panel, Ms. Dean has 
been identified time and again as the key indi
vidual within the department whose support was 
needed to get increasingly scarce government 
funds to pay developers for fixing up and running 
housing projects for the poor and the elderly.

Her wide-ranging but unofficial authority, as 
well as Pierce’s detached management of the de
partment, have become focal points of the inves
tigation into allegations of influence peddling at 
HUD

Abrams testified that before leaving HUD in 
1984, his relationship with Dean was cordial but 
became strained on occasion.

He said it flared up “on one occasion when she 
thought that I had sidestepped her.”

But he said they became more friendly after he 
quit the department and went into partnership 
with Winn.

On two occasions in 1986, Abrams sent hand
written notes to Dean, both addressed “ Dear De
bbie," seeking HUD funding for projects in Okla-- 
homa and Nevada. Both projects got the money.

'The subcommittee on Thursday also heard from 
Joseph. Strauss, a former special assistant to 
Pierce who received $1.3 million in consultant fees 
in connection with 13 moderate rehabilitation pro
jects.

After leaving HUD to go into private business, 
Strauss hired former Interior Secretary James 
Watt on a retainer to help get money from the 
department.

“The reason was because of his access and his 
influence," Strauss said of his decision to retain 
Watt. “ I don't want to make any bones about that."

In Texas, the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development plans to investigate the appa
rent diversion of $80,000 to $90,000 in housing funds 
intended for poor families living in federally subsi
dized apartments in Austin, according to a news
paper report.

'The A ustin  A m ehcan-S ta tesm an  said Thursday 
that the money was to cover the monthly rental and 
utility bills of the families who lived in the 99 units 
of the housing complexes known as Interregional 
Apartments. The apartments were shut down by 
the city in September because of building code 
violations.

“ It may be a while before we can get to it, but it is 
scheduled for investigation," said Johnny O. Lee, 
the HUD regional inspector general in Fort Worth. 
“ Right now, it’s waiting in line with a lot of other 
cases. ... It’s a question of time and manpower."

Confessed m u rd e re r  executed  in N evada
By BRENDAN RILEY  

I Associated Press Writer

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) — A 
confessed murderer was put to 
death today by lethal ejection for 
the slayings of two men he 
thought were homosexuals.

Sean Patrick Flanagan, 28, had 
refused to seek appeals of his 
death penalty for the 1987 killings 
in Las Vegas. One of his victims 
was dismembered.

After he was strapped to the 
gurney at the Nevada State Pris
on, Flanagan lifted his head and 
told the man who prosecuted him, 
“ I love you.”

He was declared dead at 2:09 
a.m.

Flanagan was the fourth per
son put to death in Nevada and 
the 114th nationally since the 1976 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling allow
ing states to resume use of the

death penalty. He was the second 
person executed this week in 
Nevada.

A last-minute bid by the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union of 
Nevada to intervene in his behalf 
was rejected late Thursday by 
Gov. Robert Miller.

“ I’m paying my debt to socie
ty," Flanagan said in an inter
view Wednesday. “ If I had to live. 
I ’d live. I do not have that 
choice.”

“ Every man who has commit
ted a crime of murder knows 
deep down inside he should die for 
taking another man’s life,” he 
said. “These men have no right to 
life .”

Flanagan apologized to the 
families of his victims for “the 
horrible burdens I’ve put in their 
lives. I hope they’ll understand 
my execution is proper and just. ’ ’

Flanagan said he became in

volved in hoit)osexual activity 
while in the Marines.

“ I’m just as wicked and nasty 
as Ted Bundy. I believe if I had 
not been arrested, I would have 
ended up being another Ted Bun
dy against homosexuals," said 
Flanagan.

Bundy was executed earlier 
this year in Florida after admit
ting to the serial killings of 
women throughout the country.

But Flanagan said he is no lon
ger violence-prone. “After giving 
my life to Jesus, I couldn't hurt 
anybody again," he said.

Flanagan provided a rambling 
seven-page statement in which 
he said he hated his homosexual
ity. He said it was difficult for 
him to determine what made him 
kill homosexual men, but “ the 
thought that I would be doing 
some good for our societv crossed

my mind."
Flanagan spent Thursday with 

family members and a minister, 
said Warden Pete Demosthenes.

The first of his victims bef
riended him. bought him some 
clothes and got him a room. Fla
nagan said. James Lewandows- 
ki, a 45-year-old chef, was strang
led and dismembered. The body 
parts were put in plastic bags and 
tossed into a trash bin near the 
motel. The remains were never 
recovered.

Four days later, he said he 
strangleid pianist Albert Duggins, 
59, after Duggins offered him a 
ride and Flanagan concluded the 
man was homosexual.

F lanagan was arrested in 
Orange, Calif., for jaywalking 
shortly after Duggins' death and 
voluntarily returned to Las 
Vegas where he led detectives to 
the man’s body in a vacant lot.

Nation to get cleaner water at higher cost
By H. JOSEF HEBERT  
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (AP ) — Mil
lions of households are expected 
to face hithek water bills because 
(d new federal rules that are de
signed to make water safer to 
drink, says the Environmental 
Protection Agency.

The EPA announced new reg
ulations Thursday which will re
quire local water authorities 
serving an estimated ISO million 
people to rid drinking water of a 
variety of germs that are annual
ly blamed for 90,000 illnesses, in
cluding diarrhea, nausea and up
set stomachs.

About a third of the nearly 
10,000 water systems subject to 
the new requirements will have 
to install new filtration equip
ment or make other expensive 
adjustments over the next four

years to comply with the federal 
requirements.

In many cases local authorities 
will be given up to four years to 
install the equipment required by 
the new federal water standards, 
said  E P A  spokesm an Dave  
Ryan.

The communities that already 
use filtration as a way of decon
taminating their drinking water 
may have to make other, less 
costly, adjustments such as im
proving their chemical treat
ment procedures, the agency 
said.

The EPA estimated the new re
quirements will cost $3 billion 
overall for initial equipment and 
add about $500 million a year to 
operating costs. These costs are 
expected to be passed on to water 
customers.

The increases in household wa
ter bills are likely to vary widely

depending on the size of the pub
lic water system and whether the 
system already has some filtra
tion equipment.

In some cases compliance to 
the regulations will require mod
est adjustments, while others will 
need entirely new filtration sys
tems.

in communities where water 
systems serve fewer than 500 cus
tomers and where no filtration is 
now used, household water bills 
could increase as much as $30 to 
$50 a monti', the EPA estimated.

The increases in urban areas 
where the cost may be more 
widely distributed are likely to be 
about $6 a month or less if some 
filtration equipment already is 
being used, the EPA said.

“These rules are a major step 
forward in providing maximum 
protection for our nation’s drink
ing-water supplies," said EPA
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Administrator William K. Reilly. 
He called the more stringent re
quirements “ a major step for
ward in providing maximum pro
tection for our nation’s drinking 
water supplies."

The regulations, which apply 
only to communities where drink
ing water comes from surface 
sources such as rivers and 
streams, are aimed at reducing 
the risk of illness from microsco
pic living organisms such as 
viruses, bacteria and protozoa.

The EPA estimated Americans 
are subjected to tens of thousands 
of illnesses annually from such 
waterborne germs and that those 
estimates might be low because 
such illnesses often go unre
ported or are not linked to water 
contamination.

The agency said estimated 
90,000 such illnesses could be 
avoided each year because of the 
improvements.
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A bductors dem and P L O  re lease fo r  k idnapped  re lie f w o rk e r
By NICOLAS B. TATRO 
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM (AP) — The army said today a 
U.S. relief worker had been kidnapped in the occu
pied Gaza Strip by terrorists with ties to the PLO. 
Palestinian accounts said the captive sent letters 
listing his abductor’s demands that jailed Palesti
nian prisoners be freed

Chris George, 35, a relief worker for the Save the 
Children Federation, is believed to be the first fore
igner kidnapped in Israel or in the territories it has 
occupied since the 1967 Middle East War.

Officials said George, of Montclair. N.J., dis
appeared at midday Thursday during a weekly 
trip to a field office in Gaza City.

The army set up checkpoints and stopped cars 
driven by Palestinians in Gaza City, a city of 
150,000. I^ldiers mounted searches and declared

the entire Gaza Strip a closed military area, bar
ring journalists from entering.

The U.N. Relief and Works Agency, which over
sees aid programs for Palestinian refugees, has 
told foreign nationals in Gaza to stay in their 
offices or in the U.N. hostel near Gaza City, said 
U.N. spokesman Rulf Van Uye.

Donald C. Cofman, a spokesman for the U.S. 
Embassy in Tel Aviv, said the embassy was advis
ing U.S. nationals to stay at home if at all possible 
or, if forced to venture out, use ‘ ‘extreme caution. ’' 

There are less than 100 U.S. citizens in the Gaza 
Strip, where 700,000 Palestinians reside.

PLO spokesman Ahmed Abdul-Rahman said in a 
telephone interview from Tunis that the Palesti
nian Liberation Organization had nothing to do 
with the abduction and “denounced completely 
and thoroughly this capture of an American citizen 
who works to help Palestinian children.” 

Representatives of six Palestinian insitutions in

cluding unions of physicians, engineers, lawyers 
and women met in Gaza and issued a statement 
condemning the kidnapping.

“The ugly crime is not linked to the Palestinian 
people. It is aimed at hurting our people, our in- 
tefadeh (the 18-month uprising) and our lead
ership, the PLO,” said the statement.

Khatem Abu Shaaban, a Palestinian official of 
Save the Children in Gaza City, said the agency’s 
office in Gaza received a letter written by George 
that was relayed via the Red. Cross.

“ It said that Chris George was kidnapped by five 
people, and that they have certain demands," Abu 
Shaaban said in an interview.

Abu Shaaban said George and Tony Charter, the 
director of Save the Children in Gaza, were alone in 
the Gaza City office on main Omar el-Mukhtar 
street around noon Thursday when a Palestinian 
man whom George knew entered.

“The man said he wanted Chris to walk out of the

office so that they can discuss an important sub
ject,” Abu Shaaban said. “Chris never came 
back.”

A Palestinian who spoke on condition of anonym
ity said he saw the second of two letters written in 
English by George. One was addressed to U.S. 
Ambassador William Brown and President Bush.

“After 20 hours I write my second letter to the 
American ambassador and George Bush and his 
administration, the friends of the Israeli govern
ment, in order to obtain my freedom,” he quoted 
the letter received today as saying.

It demanded the release of seven senior Palesti
nian activists held in Israeli jails, including Sheikh 
Ahmed Yassin, the wheelchair-bound spiritual 
leader of the Hamas fundamentalist movement, 
which does not belong to the PLO.

The Save the Children Federation is a private 
international development and relief organization 
that employs over 3,000 employees in 40 countries.

Chinese authorities announce arrest o f  m ore  student activists
By JIM ABRAMS 
.Associated Press Writer

BEIJING (API — The Chinese 
government totlay announced the

and said leaders of the crushed 
pro -d em ocracy  m ovem ent 
sought to turn China into a “ vas
sal of international capitalism.” 

F'our student leaders were
arrests of more student activists caught in Zhangjiakou, a city ab-

(AP Lm r>S«l«i

Martial law troops patrol in front of the Great Hall of 
the People in Beijing Thursday evening.

out 110 miles northwest of Beij
ing. One of them, Liu Fuan of 
Beijing Medical University, was 
said to have organized health 
care for students who mounted a 
one-week hunger strike last May 
on Beijing’s Tiananmen Square.

Zhao Yiqiang, a teacher at the 
medical school, and his wife were 
detained. Also arrested was Qin 
Weidong, a student at Beijing 
Iron and Steel Institute. He was 
accused of organizing crowds to 
set up barricades to block the 
military advance into the city.

Troops smashed through the 
barricades on June 3, killing 
scores of unarmed people as they 
shot their way toward students 
occupying Tiananmen Square.

The governm ent has said  
variously that 200-300 people, 
most of them soldiers, d i^  in the 
unrest. Western intelligence re
ports and Chinese witnesses say 
the death toll may have been as 
high as 3,000.

A fifth person, a worker ac
cused of beating soldiers and 
throwing stones during the milit
ary attack, was also arrested in 
Zhangjiakou, the E conom ic D a i
ly  reported.

Beijing radio said today that 27 
people were given prison terms 
for rioting in the southern city of 
Changsha last April in the early 
days of the protest movement. It 
said one of them, Li Weihong, was 
given a death sentence with a 
two-year reprieve, meaning the 
sentence wiU be commuted to life 
imprisonment if he behaves well 
for two years.

Twenty-seven people were ex
ecuted Wednesday and Thurs
day, including seven in Beijing 
for attacking soldiers and des
troying military vehicles during 
the June 3-4 military push to 
Tiananmen Square. In carrying 
out the death sentences, China 
has ign ored  in te rn a tion a l 
appeals for clemency and inter
national sanctions, including a 
cutoff of U.S. military aid.

Beijing radio also reported the 
arrest of Li Bin, a worker ac
cused of the murder and burning 
of Liu Guogeng, one of the sol
diers the government has raised 
to martyr status in the struggle to 
put down the “counterrevolution
ary rebellion,” as the protests 
are now called.

Despite the large numbers of

Leaders agree to end civil w ar in Angola
GBADOLITE. Zaire (A l’ i 

The leader of U.S.-backed rebels 
in Angola and the nation's Marx
ist president have sealed with a 
handshake an accord to end their 
14-year civil war.

“ 1 was not bom to make war at 
all costs. Even if 1 have made war 
until now for precise reasons — 
and even if these reasons cease to 
exist — I will always remain, in 
my skin, a citizen of Angola,” re
bel leader Jonas Savimbi told re
porters Thursday after the cease- 
hre was announced.

The cease-fire, which goes into 
effect midnight Saturday, left de
tails of the peace agreement to be 
worked out in later negotiations 
between Savimbi and President 
Eduardo dos Santos, who made 
no public comment.

“ I want to believe that going by 
what took place at Gbadolite,

there is no doubt at all that the 
reconciliation is real. It is 
genuine,’’ said President Ken
neth Kaunda of Zambia, who also 
took part in the summit.

Kaunda said as part of the 
agreement that Savimbi w'ill go 
into foreign exile. No site was im
mediately disclosed.

President Moussa Traore, 
president of Mali and chairman 
of the Organization of African* 
Unity, announced the cease-fire 
at a news confefence in Gbado- 
lite.

The meeting was the first be
tween dos Santos and Savimbi 
since civil war brohe out in 1975 
shortly after the former Portu
guese colony gained independ
ence. There have been ten of 
thousands of casualties since the 
conflict began.

Savimbi heads the National

Union for the Total Independence 
of Angola, known as UNITA, 
which has fought to share power 
with dos Santos’ Popular Libera
tion Movement of Angola.

The peace agreement was cal
led the Declaration of Gbadolite, 
after President Mobutu Sese 
Soko’s hometown and the pala- 
cial site of the summit of the 
OAU, 400 miles northeast of 
Kinshasa, the capital.

The agreement came after a 
U.S.-brokered regional peace 
accord was signed in New York in 
December. South Africa, which 
backed Savimbi, agreed then to

grant independence to Namibia 
and halt aid to UNITA in ex
change for the withdrawal of 
50,000 Cuban troops backing dos 
Santos’ government.

Angola, Cuba and South Africa 
signed the accord. UNITA was 
not a party to to the agreement.

’The summit adopted an eight- 
point declaration, drafted by 
Mobutu and accept^ by Dos San
tos and Savimbi. Most of the 20 
African leaders who attended the 
one-day conference left for home 
immediately after the pact was 
announced.
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arrests, more than 1,600 since 
early June, the official media in
sists that the rebellion was perpe
trated by a “ sm: ’1 handful” of 
agitators.

An editorial in the P eo p le 's  
D a ily , the official voice of the 
Communist Party, said today 
that “class struggle,” a concept 
that had been in eclipse since the

Cultural Revolution of 1966-76, 
was still under way. “We should 
not lower our vigilance,” the pap
er said.

Today’s editorial said agitators 
were taking advantage of an in
ternational trend of trying to 
push socialist countries toward 
capitalism.
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N o t  m uch  has changed  —  and  that suits S a rk  is landers fine
E D ITO R ’S NO TE — Not much 

has changed on the is land o f Sark 
in  the past several centuries, ex
cept fo r  the Nazi occupation dur
ing  World War I I .  and tha t suits 
the islanders ju s t fine. They don’t 
turn  tourists away, but they don’t 
court them e ither. And the is 
la n d ’s leaders pride  themselves 
m ore on what they don’t  uo ~ather 
than what they do.

By MARCUS ELIA80N 
Associated Press Writer

SARK, Channel Islands (AP) — 
Trapped jn a time warp between 
England and France, the tiny is
land of Sark clings to its feudal 
ways, resolutely shunning such 
20th-century delights as cars, 
planes and income tax.

With high cliffs set in a fickle 
sea, and a perplexing constitu
tional setup to keep the fore
igners guessing, Sark remains 
what the Victorian poet Algernon 
Charles Swinburne called a 
“ small, sweet world of wave- 
encompassed wonder.”

Its 560 people are ruled by a 
“seigneur” whose privileges in
clude the sole right to keep pi
geons and female dogs, and a par
liament with 40 hereditary mem
bers and 12 elected deputies.

Land on the 4-square-mile is
land cannot be sold without the 
seigneur’s permission, and every 
real estate deal nets him a 7.5 per
cent commission. And if he 
wished, he could sell the whole 
island to a new seigneur, subject 
to royal permission.

Sark is part o f the 
Channel Is land  
archipelago in the En
glish Channel, which 
makes it British but 
not part of the United 
Kingdom.

Sark is part of the Channel Is
land archipelago in the English 
Channel, which makes it British 
but not part of the United King
dom. So while London takes care 
of such trivia as defense and fore
ign affairs, Sark’s parliament 
wrestles with the major issues, 
like whether to reroute horse- 
and-carriage traffic to keep 
horse droppings off the main 
street.

There are no paved roads, 
drugs, sex crimes or pollution.

Sark’s sovereign is Queen Eli- 
.zabeth II, but in her capacity as 
Duke (not Duchess) of Norman
dy. It’s an anachronism which, 
like Sark’s French place names, 
attests to the ebb and flow of 
French and English conquest 
over the centuries.

Spring sunshine is already  
brightening the cliffs of Sark as 
the morning boat from Guernsey 
finishes its bumpy 7-mile voyage 
and jostles gently into place 
against the limpet-encrusted 
jetty.

Islanders and early-season 
tourists disembark and wobble

up the stone stairs. Some clam
ber aboard a tractor-towed  
wagon for a one-minute journey 
into “town.” A lady carrying a 
potted plant is carried grandly 
away in a horse-drawn carriage. 
A few brave souls prefer the foot
path up the savagely steep hill, 
walking through carpets of blue 
wildflowers.

A short ride by rented bicycle 
down The Avenue, Sark’s main 
street, leads past the island’s one 
pay phone and mailbox to the 
Seigneurie, the gardened man
sion where 61-year-old Michael 
Beaumont exerts benign lordship 
over Sark.

Beaumont inherited the title 
from his grandmother, the re
doubtable Dame Sybil Hathaway 
who ruled Sark for 47 years and 
became world-renowned as the 
woman who kept the 20th century 
at bay.

She it was who fended off every 
bureaucrat, mainland or local, 
who tried to tamper with Sark’s 
ways. It was, she wrote, “ a battle 
for existence” against “men who 
can take off for the moon but can
not be reasonable and leave peo
ple in peace in this world ...”

She refused to flee when the 
Wehrmacht overran Sark, and 
when World War II was over the 
captured Germ an occupiers 
were made to fix the roads their 
tanks and trucks had damaged.

In 1969 she threatened to abdi
cate rather than let Chief Pleas, 
the island parliament, change the 
law banning cars.

When she died in 1974 at age 90. 
■ many wondered whether Sark 

would finally emerge from its 
time capsule. But Beaumont has 
faithfully guarded his grand
mother’s legacy.

The seigneurship was quite a 
career change. He was an en
gineer working on guided mis
siles in Bristol when, as eldest son 
of the dame’s eldest son, he inher
ited Sark.

He’s an affable, soft-spoken 
man of 61 who prefers open- 
necked shirts and believes in 
hands-off government. “A lot of 
the power of the seigneur,” he 
says, “ is in his ability NOT to do 
things, rather than to do things.”

Does Sark have any problems? 
He can’t think of any serious 
ones.

Does the island want more 
tourists? “ Well, we don’t want to 
go down-market just to attract 
people, great leisure camps or 
Disneylands, anything of that 
sort.”

A marina? He looks horrified. 
“ Oh no, no, no. Nothing like 
that.”

Nor will there be an airport. 
Concorde’s occasional sonic 
booms are bad enough. The ban 
on cars holds firm, and the only 
motorized vehicle permitted is 
the tractor. There are 61 on the 
island, plus 73 horses and 1,102 
bicycles. The dame got about in 
an electric wheelchair when 
arthritis afflicted her, but it took 
special legislation in Chief Pleas 
to make that possible.
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infested place until 1565, when a 
Jerseyman named Helier de Car
teret set out to clean it up. He par
celed out the land to 40 farmers, 
giving each a piece of cliff to 
guard.

Sark passed down by sale or in
heritance until a 19th-century 
seigneur mortgaged it to Dame 
S y b il’s great-grandm other, 
Marie Codings, to finance-a sil
ver-mining venture on the island. 
He went broke, Mrs. Codings 
foreclosed, and the present 
seigneurial dynasty began.

Many of the seigneurial rights 
have since fallen away. The seig
neur’s veto over legislation, once 
absolute, is now limited to 21 
days. He still gets his cut, or 
treizième, on land sales, but has 
had to make ends meet by con
verting part of the seigneurie into 
vacation cottages for rent.

No longer does each farmer 
have to render a chicken a year to 
the seigneur. He’ll settle for 85 
cents instead.

The seigneur is stid entitled to 
ad flotsam and jetsam on Sark’s 
coast, but nothing of value ever 
turns up. “A few years back an 
awful lot of wood arrived on the 
island.” Beaumont recalls, "and 
they did phone me up and ask me 
if I wanted it.” He didn’t.

Queen Elizabeth I ’s charter re
quired the seigneur to pay her an 
annual rent totaling “ one- 
twentieth part of a knight’s fee.” 
It didn’t, however, foresee infla
tion. So the check Beaumont 
mails to Buckingham Palace ev
ery Michaelmas Day is for just 
$3.04.

Sark has never had income tax. 
Welfare, schooling and basic uti
lities are financed by the dame’s 
charities, a $1 landing tod on each 
of its annual 80,000 visitors, and 
an annual capital tax.

Sark has never had in
come tax. W elfare, 
schooling and basic 
utilities are financed 
by the dame’s char
ities.
Its collection is thoroughly in

formal. Each householder de
clares his wealth to the douzaine, 
or 12-member finance committee 
of Chief Pleas, which takes up to 
10 percent. No audits are needed, 
the Sarkees say, because every
one knows everyone else’s worth.

W ith e x c ise  du ties  non 
existent, cigarettes and liquor 
cost half the mainland price.

The Channel Islands have be
come prosperous tax havens. But 
Sark, accessible only by small 
boat, is unattractive to tax exiles, 
and anyway, says Beaumont, “ 1 
don’t think Sark needs any more 
people, and we’re not looking for 
investment.”

Things are quiet on Sark these 
days. 'The last serious crime was 
in 1987, when a tire-slashing war 
broke out between two rival bike- 
rental firms.
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So with the court idle and Chief 
Pleas in recess, the greffier, or 
town clerk, is spending his days 
transcribing the minutes of Chief 
Pleas from centuries past.

He copies the handsome, flow
ery handwriting onto the backs of 
old calendars, and it will then be 
typed into a computer by his son 
Trevor for posterity. He started 
at 1675 and four years later he is 
up to 1928.

The greffier, John Hamon, dou
bles as Sark’s blacksmith. He’s 
64, speaks Gallic-tinged English 
and can converse in the island’s 
dying Norman-French patois. 
And what does he learn from the 
minutes of Chief Pleas past?

“That as things change, you 
adapt,” he says. “ You only have 
to look back a few hundred years 
at the minutes of Chief Pleas to 
see that everything that happens 
today has happened before. So we 
manage very well indeed and 
long may it stay that way ”

Sark is a law unto itself. En
glish courts have no jurisdiction 
here, so rulings by the seneschal, 
or chief magistrate, can only be 
appealed directly to the queen.

A prevot (sheriff), connétable 
(constable) and vingtenicr (depu
ty) keep the peace and lock offen
ders in a windowless two-cell jail, 
but only for two days. Bigger 
crimes, such as a tire-slashing 
war between rival bike-rental 
firms, are dealt with in Guern
sey, the island 7 miles away.

In the 15th century it took a pap
al threat of eternal damnation to 
deter the French, English, Scots 
and Danes from periodically pil
laging the Channel Islands.

Today Sark’s main aggrava
tion is pub rowdiness, attribut
able in part to the tax-free liquor 
at half the mainland price. One 
summer, things were so bad that 
po lice  had to be ca lled  in 
Guernsey.

Bits of Norman law survive, 
such as the “clameur de haro,”

whereby a wronged person de
clares in front of the offender and 
a witness, “Haro, haro, haro! A 

I I’aide mon prince, on me fait 
tort” (Help me, my prince, I am 
being wronged), followed by the 
Lord’s Prayer.

The offender must immediate
ly desist and wait for the court to 
rule. It works well in settling tres
pass cases, which are common on 
a tiny island with farmland in 
short supply.

Sybil Hathaway, for 47 years 
the dame of Sark, was sometimes 
accused of being a dictator. She 
showed her mettle in 1969 when 
she threatened to abdicate unless 
Chief Pleas, the island parlia
ment, behaved itself.

“ I feel that it becomes unbear
able when the very laws that are 
made by Chief Pleas are broken 
by the members themselves,” 
she declared then. “ I can no lon
ger publicize the island as a 
haven of rest when there are 42 
tractors, few of which obey the 
traffic laws. I am tired of ... the

English courts have no 
jurisdiction here, so 
rulings hy the senes
chal, or chief magis
trate, can only be 
appealed directly to 
the queen.

utter disregard for the (pub) 
licensing laws.”

But she also was fed up with 
fielding everybody’s complaints 
“as if 1 were personally to blame 
for everything that other people 
dislike ... After all, I have only 
one vote in Chief Pleas like every
one else and, contrary to what 
many imagine, I have no power to 
impose any views of my own.” 

'The abdication threat worked. 
The laws were tightened, and the 
dame ruled on until her death five 
years later at age 90.

I Hate Weeds
If you hate weeds 
too, come to Our...

W e H a te  
W e e d s  S a le

WEED Glnic Saturckxy, June 24
We’ll help you identify weeds and decide the best 
way to control them. So bring your best W EEDS & 
Come On Out!

All WEED Control 
Products Will 6e

ON SALEI
Wipe Out With Tfimec

Broad Leaf Weed Spray 
•Pints »Quarts eVz Gallons «KSallons 

Controls most broadleaf weeds with out injur
ing your lawn.

Green Sweep Lquid 
Weed & Feed 

Covers 5000 Sq. Ft. 
Comes With Hose On 
Sprayer Attachments

BERMUDA
GRASS

WEEOtR

Kills All 
Weeds in 
Bermuda

Killer Kane 
Spotweed Killer

*IO”
ConiM wMh Ftm  

Packag* of wMd CMlnilgM

Tomato Set

Helps Set Blooms

Don’t Forget To Sprog For 
Bog Worms. Now Is The Time.

feed  aird Sa rd e r
Hwy. 60 East (Marni Hwy. Nsar Loop)

665-4189
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Sergean t in  
investigates
By LIND A LATHAM  WELCH 
A umUm Am ericaaStm tesm M a

sh eriff’s o ffice  
crim es o f  abuse

GEORGETOWN (AP) — When Sgt Linda Bunte 
gets ready for work, she slips on jeans, steps into 
boots, straps on a .45 automatic and activates her 
“two brains.”

“You have to have two brains when you inter
view the suspects," says Ms. Bunte, 37, who in
vestigates sexual crimes against women and chil
dren. “One side laughs and jokes on his level, and 
the other side says, ‘What I wouldn’t give to blow 
your head off.’ ”

In 1988 Bunte, who has been with the Williamson 
County Sheriff’s Department 10 years, investi
gated 213 sexual crimes against women and chil
dren, as well as child abuse. Sheriff Jim Boutwell 
said other deputies average about 192 cases a year.

Cases are counted according to the number of 
suspects involved. An investigation of an attack by 
three people generates three cases.

Bunte’s skill at urging confessions from suspects 
is why her colleagues, her boss, prosecutors and 
defense lawyers say she is the best in the depart
ment at working sensitive cases involving sexual 
crimes and child abuse.

Department of Public Safety Sgt. Ed Richards 
said he uses Bunte’s interview style as an example 
when he trains officers from around the state.

Defense attorney Don Higginbotham said he 
doesn’t like the results that come out of a Bunte 
investigation but added Bunte is always fair and 
thorough.

“She’s helped put some of my clients behind 
bars,” Higginbotham said. He said her methods 
are not coercive but “ good, slick police practice.”

Bunte is the first to admit her kind of work is 
draining. She says she tries to shield herself from 
the heartbreaking, painful interviews with women 
and children victims.

“You’ve got to get it out of your heart. It will kill 
you,” Bunte said.

But there is also fulfillment.
“ I get more satisfaction out of a confession than 

a conviction. When I can tell the c^ild that the 
suspect admitted to hurting her. that takes a lot off 
a kid’s shoulders. She feels like finally, someone 
believed her,” Bunte said. “ It’s the first step to 
getting the kid well.”

District Attorney Ken Anderson said Bunte’s 
work on a 1985 case helped his office get its first life 
sentence for a child molester.

“Linda has set the standard for the kinds of cases 
we can prosecute,” he said.

Boutwell said one obvious reason Bunte is good 
at her job is because she is a woman.

“ We’ve found it’s easier for female victims to 
talk to a woman about the nitty-gritty details, and 
even with no formal training, she’s a shrewd 
psychologist when it comes to talking to suspects,” 
Boutwell said.

The admission Bunte coaxed last winter from a 
man who had been making obscene phone calls and 
accosting women for years helped further estab
lish her reputation as an expert interrogator.

“The man had a foot fetish. During the conversa
tion, Linda took her shoes off and propped her feet 
up on the desk. He said she had beautiful feet,” 
Boutwell said. “Then he told her everything.”

“She’ll jive with suspects, or she’ll get down and 
cry with them and tell them she knows exactly how 
they feel,” her partner, Sgt. Ricky Faught said.

Boutwell hired Bunte in 1979 to be a dispatcher. 
In 1981, the department got a grant to hire a juve
nile crimes investigator. Bunte begged for the job 
that led her into investigation of sex crimes.

Those cases started coming out of the woodwork 
in 1983, said Bunte, whose salary is $1,925 a month.

Before working for the sheriff’s department, 
Bunte was a dispatcher for the Georgetown Police 
Department. She enrolled in the police academy at 
Southwest Texas State University and served as a 
patrol officer from 1976 to 1978 in Georgetown.

Early  B ird  Sale

7 :0 0 -9 :0 0

Ladies Clothes
Including Rocky’s

Price

W rangler
CowAwy Cuts, Hurricafte 

& Other WsAesn r

Saturday June 24
Entire Stock Of Clothing &  Boots On Special!

1 2 :0 0 -6 :0 0  O

Levi
White WaAed Jean*

V Z  Price

10% Mote O ff 
Sale Boots
All O ther 

Boots

20% Off
Straw Hats

V l Price

9 :0 0 .1 2 :0 0

Boots
15% «t

Levi
$57 &  558

$ 1 6 9 5

W rangler
Hurricane CoMrixiy Cuts

$ 2 3 9 5

Ladies Clothes
35% Off

Justin Ropers
» 7 9 9 5

Ladies Clothes

V a  O ff

W rangler
Coapbc^rCinBÌn Colon

»21«

Levi
WUie WaAad jeam

O ff

Boots
10% O ff

utseam.MSSTERN STORE

SAVE 2 5 %  TO  6 0 %  
AT  TEXAS FURNITURE'S

This is just a sample of the 
terrific savings in store 
Just for you!!!

Q uality and 
Excellence

PICK YOUR  
SOFA STYLE!

YOUR C H O IC E

$499

BRASS LAMPS
While

Supplies
Lost

Hooker
Entertoinment Center

*5 8 8
SO U TH LAN D  BEDDING  
"Ortho-Redic Supreme"

Twin Retoil S14930 $79 eo. pc.
Full Retoil $129eo. pc.
Queen Retoil $499:50 $299 set 
King Retail $599:50 $399 set

OUR ENTIRE BEDDING 
DEPARTMENT IS ON SALE! 
SAVE 25%-30%-40%-50%

.m S Q & h iiq  #1

recHners b y

Lane
'The Bloster"

Swivel
Rocker Recliner

L A M P S

SOFA SLEEPERS

As Low As *4 8 8

3 3 %
OFF ENTIRE STOCK

or

Woll
S o v e ^

Recliner

* 2 9 9Choose
From 6 ____
Colors Your Choke

FREE DELIVERY FREE REMOVAL OF BEDDING 
OTHER CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

t

^  TEXAS FURNITURE

á .  A
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S U P E R  S U M M E R

401 N. Ballard 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

and Correct Pricing Errors

FDODSIDRE
Prices Good Thru 

Sat., June 24, 1989 SAVINGS
Lb.

■dar Ltaa''‘Couirtry

PORK
Stylt’

RIBS

Lb.

Randy’s Food Store Coupon

'300 Off My WUttn
Rt( or HOHEY ROLF lUM

UMT I Miar CipirM J«m  M . INI

MEAT W lEaEIS
. y i l «

CUSTOM ER SATISFACTION  
IS  ALWAYS FIRST!

PORK CHOPS

ÌM te Lm « ‘  Uta CiM

PORK CHOPS

LOHGHORH CREESE.

MteriU*Fm Wm.

WHOLE CATFISH.

Rm S

. I I  I I  Pkf.MEAT BOLOGHA..............

Pnoik

FISH FILLETS...........................

L«m

CHOPPED SIRLOIH PAH IES

Hormel

BACOH
16 Oz. Pkg. 

Regular 
or

Low Salt

BAKERY SAMPLIH6 
Satarday Only

BLUEBERRY or 
PEACH PIE

FLEA MARKET
Randy’s Food Store  

Saturday July 15, 1989  
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

CELEBRATE WESTERN 
DAYS AT PAMPA

Riliy'i Food Stara «ill calibrili Wistirn Diys il Pimpa by biviog i tin eirkil ai 
oar parkiai lit. Spicis an S5.00 iicb paid in idvaace. Wa hm li■illd spacai ta 
plaisa III as kia« kalori Jaly 71k. Yav proridi your own table and «a ll praaidi tba 
idvirlitiag. Tbis is going to ba a rigalir ivint. so coma and tiare lots ol tuo lad salt 
yoir criKs. bikad goods, or wkstevar’ you ban to sell. In esse of ioclenant wailhar. 

tba Ilia fflirkit will be beldlbe lollowing Seturdiy, July 22.1989.
Let's all bava a good lima!

Randy’s Food Store  
401 N. Ballard Pam pa, T e x a s  

PHO NE 6 6 9 -1 7 0 0  or 6 6 9 -1 8 4 5

All Flavors

PEPSI-COU
149 Size

Bag

And

12 SLICE

All Varieties 
Frito-Lay

RITOS CORN 
CHIPS

All Flavors

UR FAMILYl 
ICE CREAM

$ 1 1 9
Vz Gal. 
Ctn.

BANQUET

POT
PIES

All
Variaties

TOz.
Pkg.

Dal Monta

TOMATO KETCNUP

32 Oz. 
BH.

MARGARINE

Our Family

QUARTERED
MARGARINE

MARGARINE

Aiai U roM

DISHWASHING  
SOAP

Charmin

BATH
TISSUE

WHITE-YELLOW
BLUE

4 Roll 
Pkg.

AR9rinds

FDLGER’S
CDFFEE

A I Haloral

WESSDN 
DIL

lU O  Off Label

o xro o L

CalHamia

FRESH
NECTARIHES

A

Lb.

147 0z.

CaKfomia

J H » K  BLACK EXOTIC
W H h  grapes

W  9 9 ’ *

CaKfamia

FRESH
PEACHES

1 ^ 7 9 0
Daliciawa la Salads <

Cello
MUSHBOOMS

W  5 1 2 9
1 Oi. H ri
PkC- ■ 1

\

Cafifamia

FBESH
^ ^ K fC A IIT A L O U P E

* ■ - 2 9 *
Watbinifaa Eifra Fawey

^  BED DELICIOUS 
APPLES

Madiawi

M m iis

^ 2 9 * *

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Onr Faialy Irad a  A

LARGE
EGGS

PAPER
TOWELS

tomài

Irafl100%hna

ORANGE
JUICE

IG  COUNTRY 
BISCUITS

12 0z. Can

iM iM ian B iii iin m ii

QaaKtyCkak’d

FUDGE
BARS

I  01. Peefcage

iitmb«i

M  F la m s

PEPSI-COLA 
& SLICE
I  Fk.-12 Oz. Cana

i
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d o iii Us In
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PROUD
POSSESSION
The craftsmanship and artistry that 

has gone into the production of many 

bibles does humbly honor God’s 

word. This work is a reflection 

of men's appreciation and 

love for God. Many commit God’s 

word to memory and their heart.

The Church is God’s oppointsd ogomy in this world 
for spreoding tho knowledge of His love for mon ond 
of His demond for man to respond to thot love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
w ill long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so deor w ill inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the soke of the welfare of himself and his family. 
Beyond thot, however, every person should uphold 
and participóte in the Church because it tells the truth 
about men's life, death ond destiny; the truth which 
olone w ill set him free to live  as o child of God.

Cottmofi Adv. Swrv.,

" I  wait /or the Lord, my soul doth wait and in 

his word do I hope."

Attend Church and study God’s word.

es *

■i >

NORTHCREST PHARM ACY
916 Nortlicrest Rood Pompo, Tokos

669-I03S
NU-W AY CLEANING SERVICE

V BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E Tynj, Pompo, T«., 669.7469

Pampo, T o k o s  
6 6 ^ 3

I I 9 S  Cuylcr

-3541

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear lor All the Family

669 3161

PAM PA  T R AN SM ISSIO N  CENTER
Donald & Mary Dick, Owners

313 E Brown 665 6569
317 S Cuyler

. LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industriol Supplies

PAM PA  N U RSING  CENTER
Where caring is the heart of the matter We core for those you love 

1321 West Kentucky
1925 N Hobart

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

669 2558

665-1841

224 W Brown

R&B BO DY SHOP
Pointirtg & All Types Body Work

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove m Your Home

1304 N Bonks

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown St , Pompo, T « ,

PIA, INC.,
Pompo Insurance Agency. Inc , 

320 W Francis. Pompo, Ts ,

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For All Reoson-For All jeoson

410 E. Foster

Hughes Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

D E A N 'S  PH A R M A C Y
2 2 17  Perryton PVwy

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W Porter 

401 N Bollerd

I I 1 N Frost

RANDY'S FOOD 

Pem^, Temes

FORD'S BODY SHOP

669-2551

665-5807

665-6506

669 6771

665 5737

669-3334

665-8441

669^896

669-3305

669 1700

665 1619

855 West Kingsmill 
665-5971

PIZZA HUT
Pompo, Texas 

665-05SS

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Qualify Concretc-Efhcienl Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, T k., 669 31 11

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hoborf, Pompo. T « ,

J S SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
THE STATE AND THE FAA4ILY 

ARE FOREVER AT WAR'

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, T « ,

665 2925

I. & i. l  Cook
CAC O IL FIELD SERVICE, INC

665 1002

6650041

M IA M I ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
W V  vW W M , wwfWr

226 Price Rd., Prtope, Ts. 665-9775 66541I85

PAT HELTON W E L L ^ R V IC E , INC..
CeBIs Tool Spoddors-Cloao Oot SwoBOmi  A Orillinf In 

itor Rt 2, Bos 445, Plompo, Ts . 665 1547

319 N Bollord
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

669 7941 3 l5N Bstllard  669-7432

G.W . JAMES m a t e r ia l s  CO M PAN Y
tscoeotions A  Asphoff Paving

Ptico Rood, Pompo, Tosot 665-2082 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO  CENTER
Enhoott Spociotists. Completo Aoto Sorvico 

Aod RohoiH Trooio '
4A A ^23f7

18 W Bornes

JOHN T. K IN G  & SONS
Oil Field Soles A Service

669-3711

N. F. M ILLER PLU M BIN G-H EATING  & A/C 
853 W Fertor, Pompe, Ts., 685-1106

Church Directory.
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Oomel Vaughn, AAnister

Apostolic
Pompa Chapel

R ^ . Hotmvd Whitely, Posfor.......

Assembly of God
Calvary A sse r^ ly  oi God

Rev. R.G- Tyler .............
First Assembly of God

Rev. Herb Peak ...............
Skellytown Assernbly of God Church 

Rev. Lee Brown.........................

42 5  N  W ord

.711 E. Harvester

Crawford & Love 

500 S  Cuyler 

...411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Borrett Boptist Church

Steve D. Smith, Pmtor.............
Calvary Baptist Church 

John D enton  
Central Baptist Church  

Rev N o rm on  Rush ing 
Fellowship Baptist Church 

Rev. Eorl M addux  
First Baptist Church  

Dr Darrel Ra ins 
First Baptist Church

Rev. Rolph W . H ovey Pastor 
First Boptist C hu rch  (Lefors)

Louis EMis, paste r.............
First Baalist Church  (Skellytown)

Rev. Lit AAcIntosh 
First Baptist Church  (Groom)

Rick Burton
First Baptist Church, (White Deer)

Eddie Coast, M inister.................... 411 Omohundro St.
First Freewill Baptist

L C  Lynch, Pastor 3 2 6  N  Rider

.....................903 Beryl̂

9D3 E 23 rd  Street 

Stork weother & b. ow n ing

...............2 1 7 N  W arren

203  N  W est 

Mobeetie Tx

............  3 1 5  E. 4th

30 6  Rosevelt 

4 0 7  E 1st

H igh land  Baptist Church 
Rev 1301 N  Bonks

I 100 W  Crawford

sev Joe W orthom  
Hobart Baptist Church 

Rev Jimmy W  Fox 
Bible Baptist C hu rch

Pastor William M cCraw ............Starkweather A  KingsmiH
liberty M issionory  Baptist Church
• Rev D an ny  Courtney 80 0  E Brow ning
M oredon ia  Baotist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick....................................... 441 Elm St.
Pnmero Idlesio Boufisto M exiconno

Rev Silviano Range l 8 0 7  S  Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

83 6  S  Gray
New  H ope  Baptist Church

Rev V  C  M artin  9 1 2  S. G toy
Groce Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffm an....................... 824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor

Catholic
St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Reverend Clytie Gory Sides 
St M a ry 's  (Groom )

Fother Richard J. Neyer..............

Christian
H i-Lond  Christian Church 

Jerry Jenkins

JIM 'S MR. MUFFLER D ISCO U N T  CENTER  
1300 N. Hobart Pompo, Texas

665-1266

30 0  W  Browning

23(X) N  Hobart 

......... 400 Wore

161 5 N  Bonks

First Christian Church (d i s c i p l e s  o f  c h r i s t )
Dr. Chris Diebel (interim) 1633 N  Ne lson
Director of AAembership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Fted C. Polmer 60 0  N  Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church  ot Christ

Dee Lancaster (Minister).......................... 500 N. Somerville
Church  of Christ

BUlie Lemons, Minister.......................... Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

R o ss  Blosingam e, Minister 215  E 3rd
Church of Christ
Deon Whaley, Jr., M inister.......... Mary Ellen A  Harvester
Keith Feerer, AAinister
Salvador Del Fierro............................. Spanish Minister
Pom po Chu rch  of Christ 

Terry Schrader, AAinister 
Skellytown Church  ot Christ 

Tom  M innick
W esfside C hu rch  of Christ 

Billy T Jones, Minister 
Wells Sfrc?ef Chu rch  ot Christ 

Church of Christ (W hite Deer)
Don Stone

Church  ot Christ (Groom)
AlfreiJ White

i Church o f Christ (AAcLeon)
Steve Roseberry....................... 4th and Clotendon St.

Church of God
Rev. (mine H arris...................................... 1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of The Union Assembly
Rev. Harold Foster......................... Crawford A S. Bomes

Church of God of Prophecy
Estel Ashw orth...................... Comer of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R.A Bob W ood................................. 731 Sloon

Church of the Nozorene

738 M cCu llough

108 5fh

1612  W  Kentuck y 
4 0 0  N  Wells

SOI Doucette

101 New com e

Rev A  W  M ye rs

Episcopal
St M a tthe w 's  Episcopal Church 
The Rev. Dr. Williom K. Boiley, Rector

First Foursquare Gospel
Rev Keith H a r t .................................

510  N  West

72 1 W  Brow ning 

..........712 Lefors

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC

423 S Groy, Pompo, Texas 665-1647

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder H. Kelley, Postor............................. 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood Full Gospe l Church

Rev. Gene Allen 1800 W. Horvesfer

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuyler 669-3353

318  N  Cuyler

I 7C I Coffee

120 0  D uncan

New Life Worship Center
Rev John Farina

Jehovah's Witnesses 

Lutheran
Z ion  Lutheron Church  

Rev A rt H ill...........................................
Methodist

First United M ethod ist Church
Rev AAo k  Brownir>g 201 E Foster

St M a rk s  Chnstion  Methodist Ep iscopol Church
H  R Johnson, M in ister 4 0 6  Elm

St Paul Methodist Church
Rev Jim W ingert...................................... 511 N  Hobart

First United Methodist C hu rch  ,
Jerry L M oo re  303  E 2n^ Drower 510 Groom . Texos
First United Methcxiist C hu rch  (Mobeetie)

Rev Steve Venable Wheeler & 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Riev. Jim W ingart...............................311 E. Sth Lafors

Non-Denomination
Chnstion Center

RichoRl Btarass................................ 801 E. CompbaW
Tne  Com m unity Church

George Hollow oy SkeHytown
Foiowers of God
639 S. Bom as.....................................««v. Victor Argo

Pentecostal Holiness
First Peotecostol H oliness Church

Rev Albert M o g g o rd *  I 700 A lcock
H i-Lond  Pentecostol H oliness Church 

Rev. Notfxxi Hopson........................... 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Foith Tobernocle

A aron  Thohses Postor 608  Notda

Presbyterian
First Presbyterion Church
Rmr. John Jildton...................................... 525 N. Groy

Solvotion Army
L*. and AArs. Don W ld M i...................... S. Cuyfar at Thut

Sponish Longuoge CkHrdi
Corner Of Owrght A Oklahoma 

. _  Esquano de Dwight y Oklahoma
of Truth

Jitok-and Bw ido Z a d tt i---------  ^  I20Q S ^ S w n n ^ ,

Iglesto Nuevo Vido

Spirit

His Touch
By Charirttte Barbaree

Scripture: B ut when be, the 
S p irit o f tru th, comes, he w ill 
guide you in to  a ll tru th. He w ill 
not speak on his own; he w ill 
speak on ly  what he hears, and 
be w ill te ll you what is  ye t to 
come. He w ill b ring  g lo ry  to 
me by  ta k in g  fro m  what is  
m ine and m aking i t  known to 
you. (John 16:13 NIV)

When I first began to teach 
children at church, I was a 
teacher with zero training and 
zero experience. The first 
group I worked with was a mis
sion study for five-year-olds.

I The provided study material 
' consisted of very basic mis
sion information to be pre
sented in the simplest lan
guage and activities possible. I 
stuck to the written material 
for awhile, but I quickly tired 
of the repetition of such an 
elementary study.

Sure the children were as 
dissatisfied as I was, I decided 
to beef up our lessons. How 
could I go wrong? After all, by 
then I ’d had three or four 
weeks of experience; I was 
bound to know what I was 
doing!

To make a long story short, 
the next couple of months was 
an exercise in futility.

I spent days at a time pre- 
I p a rin g  e la b o ra te  m aps, 

geography lessons and culture 
studies. The kids not only 
didn’t appreciate the intellec
tual stimulation, they wouldn’t 
sit still or pay attention. Worst 
of all, they didn’t learn a thing 
about missions.

Still not knowing what the 
problem was, I gave up my 
efforts and went back to the 
written material.

Only much later did I learn 
kindergartners are not intel
lectually developed enough to 
grasp abstracts. Nothing in 
the children’s experience had 
prepared them for such soph
isticated information.

Only nature’s normal pro
cess of learn in g  and ex 
perimental growth would un
lock the children’s minds to 
the wonders of a world larger 
than their immediate sur
roundings.

When we hear the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, we immediately 
try to fit it into humanly man
ageable form. When we can’t 
make logical sBnse-of Christ’s 

' saving power, we not only 
don’t appreciate the spiritual 
stimulation, we stop listening 
and start squirming.

Nothing in our experience 
prepares us for his supernatu
ral love and goodness.

However, always mindful of 
our humanity, God has pro
vided the Holy Spirit to bridge 
the gap between our limited in- 
tellects and his heavenly 
truths.

Only by the Spirit’s persua
sion are we capable of realiz
ing a profound faith in a plan of 
salvation which defies the con
fines of our imagination. Using 
only truth to work his mira
cles, the Holy Spirit suspends 
our cognitive processes and 
unlocks our souls to the won
ders of a spiritual existence 
beyond our present under
standing.

( I f  you are  seeking sa lva
tion, read John 3 in  the New  
Testament. I f  you are in  need 
o f s p ir itu a l counseling, con
t a c t  a c l e r g y m a n  o f  y o u r  
choice.)

^ 1989 Charlotte Barbaree

Religion roundup
WASHINGTON (AP) — A re

cord was set by the first annual 
appeal for a retirement fund for 
elderly priests and nuns of reli
g iou s  o rd e rs . D onation s  
amounted to $25,473,623 — the 
highest of any appeal ever.

The results of the nationwide 
appeal, made in parishes across 
the country last Decmember, 
were announced by organizations 
of men’s and women’s religious 
orders and the National Confer
ence of Catholic Bishops.

Previous highest amount col
lected in a single Catholic appeal 
was $13.4 million for overseas 
work in 1985. That was about half 
the total given to sustain religious 
priests and nuns in their later 
years.

The special appeal was under
taken after studies last year 
showed many orders lacked re
tirement funds or pensions for ag
ing members.

NEW  YO RK (A P ) — The Bap
tist World Alliance presented a 
$100,(M)0 check to the American 
BiMe Society at its annual meet
ing to help launch a drive to pro
vide a million Bibles and New 
T estam en ts  to  peop le  o f the 
S o v ie t  U n ion  and E a s te rn  
Europe.

Suppofittie
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Religion_________
Methodist district superintendent 
looks forward to her post here
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Maaa^ng Editor

When one serves in the minis
try, one of the harder tasks is 
fin ing a church or mission that 
one enjoys and then having to 
leave it to accept another 
calling.

That dilemma recently faced 
Rev. Jo Carr when she received 
a calling to become the first 
woman district superintendent 
in the Northwest Texas Confer
ence of the United Methodist 
Church.

Rev. Carr had been serving 
as pastor at the First United 
Methodist Church in Crosbyton 
when she was approached in 
early April about accepting a 
calling as the Pampa District 
superintendent.

*I had only been 
there a year, which ' 
made it really diffi
cult to leave when 
the call came/

“ I had only been there a 
year, which made it really diffi
cult to leave when the call 
came," she said.

But she accepted the calling, 
which became effective June 
14, and has since moved to 
Pampa to begin her service in a 
new area of the ministry for the 
church.

Changes of location come 
with the calling of being in the 
ministry, and in her 12 years in 
the ministry Carr has served in 
the Panhandle and South Plains 
regions and in Zimbabwe in 
south central Africa.

But, as with her other service 
tours, Carr is anticipating being 
able to serve the church and 
her Lord, now here in Pampa.

‘T look forward to getting ac
quainted with the churches and 
communities of this area, and 
to being in ministry to the pas
tors of the Pampa District," 
she said.

*My primary duty is 
to be pastor to the 
26 pastors in this 
district. My minis
try is to enhance 
theirs.*
There are 11 counties in the 

Pampa District, with 31 chur
ches and 26 pastors to oversee 
and serve., Some pastors serve 
two smaller churches as part of 
their service.

“ My primary duty is to be 
pastor to the 26 pastors in this 
district," she said. “ My minis
try is to enhance theirs."

Carr explained that there are 
also administrative and evalua
tive functions inherent in the 
office, “but my first concern is

> by Du m  a . Lavcity)

Rev. Jo Carr places her books on the shelves in her 
new office in Pampa.

for the pastors and the chur
ches."

She moved to Pampa last Fri
day and has already gone to 
work, preaching at the United 
Methodist Church in Heald, 
south of McLean, in the absence 
of the pastor there. And she’s 
already moved into the district 
superintendent’s office located 
in the annex of the First United 
Methodist Church in Pampa.

When asked why she decided 
to enter the ministry, Carr said, 
“ I think a lot of times that deci
sion is made for you."

She had done some free-lance 
writing in the 1960s and 1970s, 
much of it for Methodist pub
lications. Having a master’s de
gree, she taught in the English 
department at Texas Tech Uni
versity in Lubbock, and it was 
while she was there that she 
felt a need to get into the 
ministry.

“ 1 had always wanted to be a 
missionary," she recalled, “and 
that open^ my eyes" to other 
kinds of missions.

With that thought in mind, 
she began to realize that she 
would like to serve in the regu
lar ministry for the United 
Methodist Church.

Carr attended the Perkins 
School of Theology at Southern 
Methodist University and then

received her first calling, serv
ing as associate pastor at St. 
John’s United Methodist Church 
in Lubbock.

She served as a Methodist 
missionary f6r five years in 
Zimbabwe (formerly Rhodesia) 
and pastored for four years at 
Christ United Methodist Church 
in Levelland. In addition to her 
service at Crosbyton, she has 
also pastored at the Cooper Un
ited Methodist Church in the 
Woodrow Community south of 
Lubbock.

had always 
wanted to be a mis
sionary, and that 
opened my eyes’ to 
other kinds of mis
sions.

She was ordained an elder in 
1986.

“ 1 really enjoy preaching, but 
probably the opportunity to 
reach in depth and to care for 
people" is the high point of her 
ministry service, Carr said.

She has five children, “all 
grown and scattered," she said 
— three daughters and two 
sons. “And four grandsons," 
she added.

In Biblical times

(Staff photos by \ I ;ivot1yi

(^hildrcn atteiulinu Vacu 
tion Bible School activities 
at First United Methodist 
Church this week were tie 
ated to a trip throipdi Pih 
Heal times to learn what it 
might have been to live 
during days witlnuit cars, 
television, video games 
and other of the teehnolo 
gical advances we take for 
granted in today’s world 
Activities including hrick 
making, jewelry  work, 
cooking, horse riding ami 
such were provided or4 tfie,

Klayground and pai k area 
ehind the church (»IIk » s. 

with a nomadic lik<‘ (cfit 
village providing sone* «>í 
the classrooms In alio\e 
photo, Judith Auwen, lop 
center, tells a Bible slot to 
children as they sit outside 
on the grounds, much as 
children were instructed in 
earlier days befót e scliool 
buildings. In |>hoto at left. 
Mark Phillips gives Byroti 
North, 4, a horse ride, as in 
days before there wei e 
cars, trains and planes

J
Religion roundup

NEW YORK(AP) — Brooklyn’s 
Roman Catholic Bishop Francis 
J. Mugavero says capital punish
ment “is a savage act that does 
not deter crime, and often is an 
act of revenge that appeals to our 
baser instincts."

In a pastoral letter, he said if 
legislative efforts to restore the 
death penalty in New York state

succeed, it “will only make us all 
partners in the continuing down
ward spiral of the dehumaniza
tion of all human life."

He urged the governor and 
mayor to call a “ summit confer
ence” on the basic problems —  
crime, drugs, poverty, lack of 
education , unem ploym ent, 
greed, materialism and loss of 
moral-ethical values.

REVIVAL
With ttie

McCourt Family
Country-Gospel

Singers
7 p.m. June 25-July 1 

A SSE M B L Y  of G O D  
C H U R C H
Skellytown

R a c e  to

Photo Pack
Wood Frames 

in
Soft Colors

Perfect for 
those Summer 

Pictures

Reg.
5x7 7.00
8x10 11.00

11x14 
16x20

Sale
3.99
S QQ

15.00 10.99
20.00 16.99

Panties

3 for

Hurry! While They Last 
Choose from assorted styles. 
Great Savings.

Miss S o p h is t ic a t e s '̂
B Y  P E N D L E T  U) N ’

S ave

25 %

to

4 5 %

\\

Here is just a  sample of what we have to help 
you with. Sprin^nght colors a s  fresh a s the 
season itself Indian jacquard pullover and knife 
p le at sk irt for M is s  Sopn istlcates^ ** by  
Pendlolon*.

For Pre July 4th 
Savings

BINDER CIRCLE SKIRTS

7̂ ^
:v

Y O U R  C H O IC E

Get back to fashion basics in circular skirts. 
Choose solids or prints. All feature a belted, 
elastic waistband. 8-18, Reg. 42.00.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Old Testament 
book

6 Church parts 
11 Ideal place
13 Cat
14 B in g___
15 High ground
16 Body part
17 Horse relative
19 Actress 

Benaderet
2 0  ________ Lang Syne
22 Torrid
23 Social group
24 Handle roughly 
26 Distributed
28 Medieval poem
30 Last queen of 

Spain
31 Landing boat
32 Actor___Torn
33 Sheep's coat 
36 Hat holders
39 Pairs
40 Informed 
42 Taste (a

lollipop)
44 Tax agcy
45 Those in office
46 Erich___

Stroheim
47 Bird
50 Lying on the 

back
53 Thicker
54 Hypnotic state
55 Bordered
56 Angel (Ger)

D O W N

1 Nape of the 
neck

2 Heart chamber
3 Furor
4 ___ artd downs
5 Playing ntarble
6 Wool Nber
7 ___ right
8 Workable
9 Group of nine

10 Kind of 
automobile

12 Indian maid
13 Moldier 
18 Turf
21 Washington air 

port
23 Place of 

worship
25 Emit coherent 

light
27 Use scissors 
29 More irritating 
33 Hairy

Answer to Previous Puzzle

N 1 L E
U R S A
D O A S
E N T 1

L
K E N Y
N A Y
O S E
B E T T

A
K O A L
N O V O
1 N O N
T A N S

N H I N

N
N

N

W

L V

N
O S

P c

34 Not winning
35 Poetic 

contraction
37 Donating
38 Wall bracket
39 Electron tube 
41 Attention

getting sound

43 Rest on knees

48 Gravel ridge

49 Guided

51 Yorkshire river

52 Frying

20

39

19

10
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Gukklb Surviving 
The Great Outdoors
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RfMeMBFR, AFTER EATlNe, 
ALlMAys WAIT A RAt-F HOUR 
BEFC^F GOING IN THE WATBR.

By Tom  A rm strong

O N ty  TRO U BLE »5, 
A FT ER  A  M ALF HO UR 

T 'M  H UN G RV AOAlH

A L L E Y  O O P

CAPTURING THESE 
MOOVIANS \A0AS 
EASY.OZAK

,WE1ZE NOT \ SURElAN' 
MOOVIANS...?) MOOVIANS,)WE'RE NOT 

YtXJ DOLTS! /LEMMIA»n 
PAL!

SNAFU By Bruco Boottio T h e  Fam ily C irc u s
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Keep folding! At least Lome of these 
letters may make it!"

NOW SHUT UP AN ' MOVE IT.' TH' LESS 
TIME WE NAFTA SPEND IN MOO, TH* 

lETTER I'LL  LIKE IT.'

By D ove G rau e

By B íl Keone

M A R M A D U K E By Brad A nderson K IT  N 'C A R L Y L E
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Astro-Graph
by bo rn ice bode oeol

CANCER (June M -July 22) BeHer rela
tionships can ba ostabNshad with asao- 
datas today if things ara talkad out In a 
trank, open fashion. Say what's on your 
mind and don't be sensitive to that 
which is said by others. Know whora to 
look for romance and you'H find H. The 
Astro-Graph Matchamkar Instantly re
veals which signs ara romantically per
fect tor you. Mall $2 to Malchmakar, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't make 
changes today merely for change's 
sake, because this couid prove to ba 
aalf-defaating. Ba sura there ara valid 
reasons behind any alterations you 
Implament.
VNIOO(Aug. 2»-8apt 22) It wMtba nec
essary for you to set the proper exam
ple first in order to encourage others to 
be cooperative with you today. Your 
wait Isn't apt to be fruitful if you hope 
they’ll make the initial move.
URRA (SapC 22-Oet 23) If you didn’t 
do what was expected of you the last 
couple of days when conditions ware 
more favorable, you might have to an
swer for your lack of action today. Don't 
get further behind the 8-ball.
SCORPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Conditions 
in general are rather favorable for you 
today, but there is a chance something 
unpleasant might develop in your social 

. area. Don’t make it a big deal. 
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) You 
might have to contend with someone 
today who believes to be superior to 
others. Don’t let this egotist make you 
feel inferior.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
have to do complicated mental work to
day. be sure to have someone bright 
and dependable go behirKi you to check 
all of your facts and figures.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Financial 
conditions appear to be mixed for you 
at this time. This Is a period where your 
gains and losses might cancel one an
other out.
P ISC E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Your wis
est course of action today is not to 
count your chickens before they hatch. 
Conditions are a trifle utKertain and 
they might not adhere to your game 
plan.
A R IES (March 21-AprS 19) A lot more 
responsibilities than you're anticipating 
might be dumped in your lap today by 
others. Getting uptight or ranting and 
raving won't lessen the load.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Things 
should go reasonably smooth with your 
friends today, but don't expect opti
mum behavior on their behalf. After all. 
they are as imperfect as you are. 
GEM INI (May 21 June 20) You're going 
to have to push yourself a bit harder 
than usual H you hope to achieve your 
ambitious objectives today. You can do 
it, so don’t let minor setbacks discour
age you.

©  nn. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

by Lorry W rig h t
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“Get one of your dog  friends. I d on ’t want 
to play in the w ading pool with you !"
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W IN T H R O P By D ick  G iv a lli

B O V , t h a t  w a s  eO A A E  
R A IN  W E  H A D  T H I S  

M O R N IN C S .
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“Y ou r tea looks like you  forgot 
to rem ove the price tag.”

T H E  BORN LO SER
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PEA N U TS

I JUST 60T BACK FROM 
CAM P MYSELF CMARLE5.. 
IT uuA s n 't  m u c h  f u n  
AFTER YOU LEFT...

W AS YOUR P06  6 LA P  
TO SEE YOU U)HEN 

YOU GOT HOME ?

B y C lio ilt M .  SdiwHS

IT GAME CÖWN IN RUOCEV5, 
A N D  A L L  O F A S U D D E N ...

44NCTÜM

11 1 i l l ,

f '  r ' V E é t O T A M  I N D O O R  
S W I A A M I N S  P O O L .
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Lifestyles
Kayla's

‘Holy C ape d  C rusader!’

Bat-attack a childhood dream
Column

I don’t “do” hand washing. I 
don’t remember my mother ever 
washing an3rthing by hand and I 
don’t feel any injustice in not hav
ing had the experience while I 
was growing up.

I think if you rummage around 
in my cabinets you may find a 
bottle of Woolite, just in case. 
Why that particular product? I 
must confess I am an easy target 
for all those advertising claims 
one hears or reads about - pro
ducts that do the impossible, 
make one the envy of everyone 
else on the block, improve your 
sex life and guarantee your social 
acceptance because if you use the 
product your laundry will be the 
brightest your teeth the whitest 
and you won’t smell like a human 
being.

’The following article is particu
larly for the ladies who do wash 
delicate fabrics by hand. It is a 
comparison study of detergents 
made by the Editors of Consum 
ers R eports.

When a garment’s care label 
permits hand-washing, you have 
to decide which detergent to use. 
Should you use a product, such as 
Woolite or Delicare, that’s espe
cially marketed for fine wash- 
ables? Will a mild dish-washing 
liquid do just as well? Or can you 
just add ordinary laundry deter
gent to the sink water?

Recently, Consumer Reports’ 
chemists ran a series of tests for 
find the best product for fine 
washables. First, they bought 
hundreds of swatches of white 
silk crepe soiled with a standard 
concoction of dust and simulated 
skin oil, the kind of ring-around- 
the-collar dirt that a silk blouse or 
shirt might pick up. Then they 
laundered the fabric swatches in 
special detergents, ordinary 
varieties and even dishwashing

liquids.
To simulate very gentle hand

washing, the testers used a spe
cial machine and always washed 
in hard water at 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit, a temperature warm 
enough to be comfortable to hand 
but cool enough to prevent 
shrinkage. And they kept the 
wash and rinse to four minutes 
each. Hie less time that delicate 
fabrics are left soaking, the 
better.

The chemists gauged the deter
gents’ performance by using a 
machine that reads brightness 
electronically and thus could me
asure the amount of gray left in 
fabric after laundering. While no 
swatch was quite as white as 
bran d  new, some products  
cleaned appreciably bietter than 
others — a difference even un
trained eyes could see.

The detergents fell into two 
groups, with little difference 
among the products in each 
group. Softball Cot-nwash led the 
top group, which included these 
other special detergents — Silk’n 
Wash, Pathmark Wool Wash and 
Day & Nite Mousse.

Also high-rated were the three 
dishwashing liquids tested — 
Kroger, Palmolive and A&P. At a 
penny a wash, these are bar
gains. All they lack are the optic
al brighteners that regular deter
gents and most hand-wash pro
ducts contain to give whites extra 
dazzle.

Two of the regular detergents 
— Sears Heavy-duty Liquid and 
Cheer Liquid — were also in the 
top group. But you should think 
twice before using a regular de
tergent on fine washables. Most 
brands are quite alkaline and 
that could damage natural fibers 
like wool and silk.

Surprisingly, the two tested 
Woolite products and their chief

national competitor, Delicare, 
fell among the runners-up as did 
Wisk and some Woolite look- 
alikes.

When hand-washing, be sure to 
handle the items with care. Heat 
causes shrinkage. That’s why 
fine fabrics are typically labeled 
for cold or cool wash, with no 
drying in the dryer. Even with the 
water at 70 degrees — about the 
warmest you’d want o use — you 
can expect some shrinkage with 
natural fibers.

Silk crepe tends to pucker and 
requires ironing after washing. 
Rayon didn’t wash well at all; it 
wrinkles badly unless pressed 
while quite damp. Wool crepe, its 
weave tighter in one direction, 
can lose shape. If before washing, 
a fabric has more “give” in one 
direction as you gently stretch it, 
you may have shrinkage prob
lems.

Some fabrics are more tena
cious at holding stains. Silk and 
rayon are hard to clean. Nylon 
and wool release stains more 
easily.

If your garment’s care label 
permits machine washing on the 
Gentle cycle, you still want to be 
careful what detergent you use. 
Soaking wool or silk repeatedly in 
any detergent that’s too alkaline 
could eventually cause fibers to 
shrink or stretch. Regular deter
gents tend to be alkaline, but so 
were the Woolite powder, sold 
specifically for machine use and 
Topco Wool Wash, a liquid.

I ’d be interested in hearing 
from our readers their own sur
vey of hand washing detergents. 
If you have found a product that 
will do all that it claims to do, 
send me a card in care of the 
newspaper with your name, 
address and phone number, the 
name of the product, where you 
buy it, and the miracles it has 
performed for you.

Invalid’s church visitor may 
be planning for this world

DEAR ABBY: Our church has a 
policy of sending laypeople out to the 
elderly and infirm who cannot get to 
church to provide Holy Communion 
and spiritual companionship. I have 
a dear friend (111 call h4r Dora) who 
has benefited from this service for 
the last few years, but recently she 
told me something that horrifies me.

This church visitor has become 
actively involved in Dora’s life to the 
point of handling all of her finances. 
While I am delisted that Dora, who 
has been confined to her home for 
many years, has found such a com
panion, I have begun having second 
thoughts since hearing that my 
friend has rewritten her will, leav
ing everything to this woman and 
this woman’s children!

Abby, I don’t know what, if any
thing, to do about this. I realize it is 
Dora’s estate and she can do any
thing she wants with her money, but 
it appears that she has been totally 
brainwashed by this woman. I feel 
an obligation to inform our priest 
about this situation. Am I being a 
busybody? Should I just mind my 
own business, or talk to the priest 
about this?
IN A DILEMMA IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR IN  A  DILEMMA: It ia 8 0  
easy fo r an elderly, isolated per
son to be influenrôd by someone 
who regu larly visits to provide 
constant attention and compan
ionship.

is “administering”  to more than 
your friend ’s spiritual needs.

DEIAR ABBY: I am getting tired 
of hearing how much in debt our gov
ernment is because of all the social 
programs we are paying fm-. The 
solution is so obvious, I am surprised 
that nobody thought about it.

The government should stop 
paying %cial Security benefits to 
people wlu) are rich and don’t need 
the mon^. Billions of dollars could 
be saved and nobody would be hurt 
by it.

ABBY FAN 
IN BAKERSnELD, CAUF.

DEAR FAN: Hold it! Social Se
curity is not — and never was— 
a “social imogram.” It is 

It— nota*gift”
I who hnve worked 

• Sociid Secu
rity are entitled to SMHitldy 
bsosHts whan they are eligible,
regardless of whether they are 
r i »  or pool

H w  govemsMnt is siaqdy

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

salary. I f  “ rich”  people want to 
g ive  their Social Security money 
away, that’s the ir business. But 
they should not be denied what 
is righ tiy theirs because they 
don’t “need”  the money.

DEAR ABBY: My brother and his 
wife invited me to their golden wed
ding anniversary celebration, which 
will take place in a distant city.

Since they have no room for me to 
stay with them at their home, they 
informed me that they made reser-

vations for me at a nearby motel — 
at my own expense.

I contend that they should pay 
my motel bilKthree days), as I am an 
invited guest and I am paying for my 
own transportation to this distant 
city. Other family members disagree. 
What do you think?

INVITED GUEST

DEAR GUEST: I agree with 
“other fam ily members”  who 
disagree w ith your contention. 
Unless an invitation expressly 
states that the host w ill pay for 
the lodging, the guest should 
plan on paying for it.

“How to Be Popular“ la for everyone 
who feels le ft out and wants an improved 
social life. It ’s an excellent suide to be
com ing a better conversationalist and a 
more attractive person. To order, send 
your name and address, plus check or 
money order for $2.89 (^ .3 9  in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Popularity Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 61064. Postage 
is included.

Editor’s Note: Tonight the film 
adaptation of Batman opens 
nationwide. For months the 
movie has been the focal point of 
the largest marketing campaign 
in recent memory. Long-time 
Batman fan Bear Mills examines 
what all the hooplah is about.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

In light of the current Batman 
craze, timed perfectly to make 
Warner Brothers a mint from the 
Michael Keaton movie, which 
opens tonight in Amarillo, many 
analysts have gone to great 
lengths to discover what it is ab
out Bruce Wayne that is suddenly 
making the whole world batty.

A number of nationally pub
lished articles have offered sug
gestions suggesting Batman is so 
intriguing because of his psycho
logical make-up, his sense of jus
tice or even his nifty costumes, 
which evoke images of “primal 
high fashion and tribal flare.”

I have another suggestion. Bat
man is going to be one of the top 
movies of the year — maybe the 
decade — not for some complex 
reason, but because of something 
very simple. It is a movie that 
allows us to be children again.

I was six-years-old when Bat
man first, appeared on network 
television. For the next four 
years or so I ate, slept, drank, 
played and dreamed Batman 
almost 24-hours a day.

Bruce Wayne, Batman’s other 
self, was just a kid (maybe my 
age!) when his parents were kil
led by a thug. As he mourned 
their death a bat suddenly flew in 
an open window (in the summer 
we had bats living near our house 
too!). Just as young Bruce Wayne 
had received a sign telling him to 
be Batman, I saw signs that I was 
to be a loyal Bat-follower.

It is hard for children of today 
, to understand, but there was a 
time not that long ago when the 
world had no cable TV, no video 
games and no computers to en
tertain the young. We played pre
tend up until we were in our early 
teens.

And the favorite pretend game 
around was Batman. Charles, the 
kid next door, was Batman ‘cause 
he was the oldest and the most 
likely to beat us up if he didn’t get 
top billing. Being next in line, I 
was Robin. My brother juggled a 
multitude of badguy roles be
cause he was too little to object. If 
he wanted to play with us, he got 
the role we said.

The kids down at the end of the 
block, a motley bunch, made my 
brother’s playing the badguy 
more fun because they wanted to 
be bad guys too. They actually

(SUH photo by Duane A. Laverlyl

He’s everywhere....Again. The new Batman movie is reviv
ing interest in the caped crusader.

enjoyed it.
“This is the kind of evil be

havior we must always fight to 
end,” Charles/Batman would tell 
me.

“ Holy Joan of Arc, Batman, 
you’re right again,”  1 would 
answer in my best ^ y  Wonder 
voice.

For hours we would move from 
yard to yard playing Batman, 
usually deriving the plots from 
the three (count ’em, three!) Bat
man episodes that aired that 
week on ABC.

My career as Robin came to an 
abrupt end in 1970 when, with 
towel/cape tied around my neck,
1 jumped from the porch/Bat- 
cave tehind Batman to make a 
dash for our Bat-bikes. As I land
ed, the cape caught under my foot 
and I tripped, landing face first 
on the sidewalk.

Blood went everywhere and a 
front tooth broke in two. Crime 
fighting had suddenly become an 
ugly business.

It was my mother who retired 
me from the superhero game

altogether. Everytime I would 
head out to play Batman she 
would stick the dentist bill in 
front of my face and remind me 
just how much it cost to cap that 
tooth.

So I moved on to Batman comic 
books until I was about 13. Then 1 
discovered girls and suddenly 
this whole Bat-business seemed a 
little silly.

It is now 20 years later. Tonight 
I will join millions of Americans 
and we will all spend two hours 
being 10-years-old again. We will 
watch a new and improved Bat
man battle crime and ultimately 
win.

For months I have been a child 
again, reading about Batman not 
in comic books but in adult maga
zines like R o l l i n g  S to n e  and 
iVewsweekand watching Batman 
not on cartoons but adult shows 
like ABC’s 20/20.

Why is Batman so popular? He 
puts us in touch with the child in
side us.

Holy modern age. Batman; 
that’s a relief from being grown
ups we can all use.

d r iv e

C O V A L T ’S 
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Sports
Investigator unveils case against Rose
By JOE KAY 
AP Sports Writer

CINCINNATI — Pete Rose could be banned from 
baseball for life if Commissioner A. Bartlett 
Giamatti believes evidence in a damaging report 
on the Cincinnati Reds’ manager.

Whether Giamatti gets to make that determina
tion soon is up to a state judge who was told Thurs
day that baseball’s investigators have solid evi
dence that Rose bet on his own team.

Baseball investigator John M. Dowd outlined the 
evidence, saying his investigators had telephone 
records, taped conversations, checks signed by 
Rose, and “betting sheets’’ that have been verified 
as bearing Rose’s handwriting.

The evidence is substantial, with nine witnesses 
giving information about Rose betting on baseball 
games or the Reds, according to Dowd.

While defending his report Thursday against

attacks by Rose’s lawyers, Dowd said he’s taken 
no enjoyment from presenting the case against 
baseball’s all-time hits leader.

“Do I like it? No,’’ Dowd said. “There isn’t a day 
I haven’t felt enormous sadness about this 
matter.’’

Baseball’s special investigator unveiled the case 
against Rose during a hearing related to Rose’s 
lawsuit against Giamatti. Rose sued him earlier 
this week, asserting the commissioner is biased 
and has already decided against him.

The hearing Thursday was on Rose’s request for 
a temporary restraining order that would block his 
meeting scheduled Monday with Giamatti in New 
York — the final step before the commissioner 
decides the case. Dowd was to be cross-examined 
today by Rose’s lawyers to complete the hearing, 
and Hamilton County Common Pleas Judge Nor
bert A. Nadel was expected to make a decision 
soon thereafter.

Baseball attorney Louis L. Hoynes Jr. told Nadel 
that it’s important to let the commissioner use his 
full authority in deciding Rose’s case.

“ What’s at stake here is the integrity of the game 
of major-league baseball,’’ Hoynes said.

Hoynes and Dowd then made it clear that Rose’s 
future standing in the game also is at stake.

“There is evidence, substantial and heavily cor
roborated evidence, that Mr. Rose bet large sums 
of money on major-league baseball games and on 
games of the Cincinnati Reds,’’ Hoynes said.

The evidence is contained in a 225-page report by 
Dowd and seven volumes of exhibits that were 
wheeled into the courtroom Thursday. Nadel has 
decided to keep the report confidential, against the 
wishes of Hoynes.

Dowd explained that the report involves testi
mony and evidence from more than 80 witnesses 
and is broken into segments.

Dowd’s testimony revealed the following evi-

dence:
— A handwriting expert employed by baseball 

concluded that Rose’s handwriting is on “ betting 
sheets” that contain bets on professional sports, 
including baseball. Paul Janszen, who claims he 
ran Rose’s bets, took the sheets from Rose’s house.

— The FBI has the original copies of those “ bet
ting sheets” and has tested them for fingerprints. 
Baseball wants to get the results of the fingerprint 
analysis, but Rose’s lawyers are reluctant to join 
in a request.

— Baseball investigators obtained telephone re
cords from Riverfront Stadium, Rose’s home and 
hotels on road trips that show betting-related calls 
made “just before game time.”

— Baseball also has copies of three checks for 
$8,000 or $9,000 to cash, signed by Rose. Dowd 
didn’t make clear Thursday exactly how they were 
tied to the betting.

(AP LawrfSel#)

Phil Bradley of the Orioles slides past Angels* catcher Lance Parrish.

Channing’s HOI wins first-go  at state ro d eo  finals
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

SEGUIN — Channing’s Nancy 
Hill clocked a 15.735 to win the 
barrel racing title in the first-go 
of the Texas High School Rodeo 
Association Finals.

Hill also finished eighth in the 
first-go of the pole bending com
petition with a time of 20.839. 
Hill’s sister Amy, who finished 
less than one-half second later in 
the poles, was 18th with a time of 
21.256.

The first-go, which consisted of 
five performances, wrapped up 
on Wednesday night. The second- 
go began Thursday morning and 
will conclude Saturday morning. 
The top 10 finishers in each event 
will advance to the final round, or 
short-go, slated for Saturday 
evening.

Contestants that finish in the 
top four places during the short- 
go qualify for the National High 
School Rodeo Finals, scheduled 
for the third week in July at Pueb
lo, Colo.

Canadian’s Dewayne Evans 
took fifth place in the first-go of 
bareback riding with a score of 
64, while Kory Pounds, also of 
Canadian, scored 70 points in bull 
riding to finish sixth.

Kara Peirce of Miami finished 
the barrel race in 16.348 seconds 
to capture 18th place in the first-
go.

In the second-go, Pat Sanchez 
of Dumas posted a 69 marker in 
saddle bronc riding to move into 
first place after two perform
ances. That score, combined with 
his fourth-place finish in that 
event in the first-go, virtually 
g u a ra n te e s  him a t r ip  to 
nationals.

Dwight Thomas of Wheeler and 
partner Clint DeArmond of 
Spearman moved into sixth place 
in the second-go of team roping 
with a time of 28.014.

Sunday’s edition will have the 
final results of the second-go and 
a list of the short-go qualifiers.

Below is a list of the top 20 
finishers in the first-go from Re-

gion I, followed by Region I plac- 
ings after two performances in 
the second-go.

FIRST-GO 
Final Results

B a r e b a c k s :  5. D e w a y n e  
Evans, Canadian, 64; 8. Johnny 
Moffett, Canyon, 62.

Steer Wrest l ing :  4. G reg  
Hughes, Amarillo, 4.877; 15. Kir
by Kaul, Hereford, 6.118; 18. Bob 
Spillers, Amarillo, 7.594.

Saddle Broncs: 4. Pat Sanchez, 
Dumas, 56.

Barrels: 1. Nancy Hill, Chan- 
ning, 15.735; 9. Kelly McCloy, 
Gruver, 16.135; 18. Kara Peirce, 
Miami, 16.348.

Calf Roping: 13. Stran Smith, 
Childress, 11.284.

Goat Tying: 17. Kerrie Pitts, 
Floydada, 12.377.

Team Roping :  5. Mickey  
Gomez, Amarillo , and Kory 
Koontz, Amherst, 7.648. 13. Trent 
Johnson, Nazareth, and Marty 
McCloy, Gruver, 9.813; 16. Steve 
L^kingbill, Dumas, and Beau 
Blue, Dumas, 11.162.

Pole Bending: 8. Nancy Hill, 
Channing. 20.839; 18. Amy Hill, 
Channing, 21.256.

Bull Riding: 6. Kory Pounds, 
Canadian, 70.

SECOND-GO RESULTS
After Two Performance

Saddle Broncs: 1. Pat Sanchez, 
Dumas, 69.

Goat Tying: 4. Amy Hill, Chan
ning, 9.966.

Team Roping: 3. Stran Smith, 
Childress, and Greg Hughes, 
Amarillo, 11.013; 6. Dwight Tho
mas, Wheeler, and Clint DeAr
mond, Spearman, 28.014.

9-10 standings
Standings Uirough June 22 in the g-IO yeer^M 

Minor League are as follows
AasericBB Leane 
Thomas Auto I^M  
Texas Furniture 1-*

Celanete 6-T 
LighU A SirtU 2-10 
Mooee Lodge 2 10 
NuMudal Leagne 

McCarty-HuUTo^M 
Chase Oilfield M  

Knowles CatUUae 7-3-2 
Citlxens Bank 7-0

Switzer uses standard tea r  je rk e r  line
In Stride

“ How can any coach s tick  to 
these rules when a young m an ’s 
fa the r dies many m iles away and 
the son has no money fo r  a plane 
ticket home to the funera l? ”  

Former University of Oklaho
ma head coach Barry Switzer.

It was fitting that the above 
statement, uttered by a tearful 
Barry Switzer as he announced 
his resignation Monday, was 
made under the warm glow of 
television lights. Because if ever 
there was a performance MADE  
FOR TELEVISION, surely that 
was it.

Why is it that every time a col
lege athletic department is slap- 
p ^  with probation by the NCAA 
(usually for paying its players), 
the dead parents/plane tickets 
scenario is d redg^  up? Is the 
business of being a college ball 
player’s parent truly that life- 
threatening?

Somehow I have trouble sus
pending my disbelief long enough 
to be taken in by the emotional
ism  of it all. I just can’t make the 
tremendous leap of faith required 
to believe that ccdlege coaches 
only want “to buy a pair of shoes 
or a decent coat for a player 
whose family can’t afford these 
basic necessities,” in the words 
of Switzer.

Of course, the appeal of this 
heart-string approach has been 
proven over the long haul. No one

B y

S o n n y B ohanan

can resist a tear jerker, except 
maybe the NCAA, and Barry  
‘ Santa Claus” Switzer has cast 
himself in the starring role. His 
only concern is to soften the 
plight of underprivileged athletes 
throughout the hemisphere.

Not that Switzer ever paid any 
of his athletes — that’s clearly 
against the rules. But now that 
he’s out of the pressure cooker of 
college football, he’s joined the 
fight to change NCAA rules that 
he says do not allow coaches to 
treat athletes humanely.

To treat athletes humanely, in 
the world according to Switzer, is 
to pay them as professionals. 
Plenty of folks have spoken more 
eloquently for this proposition 
than has Switzer himself. In fact, 
if reams of published newspaper 
reports are to be believed,* most 
c^lege coaches are in favor of 
paying athletes.

The standard argument is that 
athletic departments, and pri
marily football teams, bring in

trememdous sums of money for 
their school. At some schools, the 
more popular sports even bank
roll the less popular ones.

And according to Switzer, 
paying athletes would bring an 
end to all the under-the-table 
money deals that are now pla
guing Division I schools. Under a 
system that allows such pay
ments, college coaches could fol
low their humanitarian hearts 
and wouldn’t be forced to break 
the rules to help “a player whose 
family can’t afford these basic 
necessities.”

Certainly there are college 
football players out there who do 
la ck  the basic necessities. But 
there are plenty o i en^neering, 
English, physics, accounting and 
journalism  students w ith s im ila r 
money problems. Untorixmately, 
Sw itser’s be ll M is  only fo r p lay
ers; ord inary stu ihn ts  will Mmp- 
ly have to find their own way 
home if their parents die.

No one would seriously consid-

O r io le s  fin d  a w ay
D »  IIE *KJ U f A l  V E 'D  __________ j  WBy BEN WALKER  
AP Baseball Writer

Somehow, the Ba lt imore  
Orioles find more and more ways 
to win.

They did it again Thursday 
night in California. Baltimore 
blew a five-run lead, got only half 
as many hits as the Angels and 
still beat them, 6-5.

'The Orioles won their seventh 
straight game and lead the Amer- 
ican League East by seven 
games, the largest margin in the 
major leagues.

Pinch hitter Jim Traber broke 
a 5-all tie in the eighth inning with 
a home run. Traber was batting 
for Randy Milligan, one of sever
al moves Manager Frank Robin

son made.
“ Everything he has done this 

year has been right,” Traber 
said.

In other AL games, Toronto 
beat Oakland 4-2 in 13 innings. 
New York downed Chicago 10-7, 
Milwaukee got past Kansas City 
3-2 in 10 innings, Minnesota over
came Cleveland 9-8 and Texas 
routed Boston 9-1.

The Orioles led 5-0 in the fourth 
inning against Jim Abbott as Bob 
Melvin drove in three runs with a 
pair of singles and Mike De- 
vereaux homered. Abbott, who 
beat Baltimore on April 24 for his 
first major-league victory, hurt 
himself by walking four batters 

, and hitting another.

Major league standings
By The AsMclatcA Preu 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EastMvMM

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Ea«l DIviiiM

Ba 11 i more
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GB
C h i c a 8 o

T o r o n t o 35 36 .493 7 New Y o rkNew York 34 36 .486 7 ^ M o n tr e a l
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M i n n c i o t a  36 36 600 8
S e a t t l e  32 40 .444 12
C h i c a g o  27 46 376 17

Thnraday'a GanMa

Near Y o rk  13. C h i c a g o  7
Milwaukee 3. Kantai City 2. 10 innings 
T e x a s  9. Bos ton I
Minn eso ta  9. C l e v e l a n d  8
B a l t i m o r e  6. C a l i f o r n i a  6
T o r o n t o  4. Oa k la n d  2. 13 inn ings  
Only games scheduled

West INvIataa

San F r a n c i s c o
Houston 
C in c in n a t i  
Los A n g e l e s  
San D ie go  
A t l a n ta

W L Pe t .  
43 28 .< « «
39 32
38 32
36 36
36 38
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649 4
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Tbnrsday’s Gaases

P h i l a d e l p h i a  I I .  St Lou is  2 
C in c in n a t i  « .  A t l a n ta  1 
C h i c a g o  8. P i t t s b u r gh  0 
Only games scheduled

' er paying good students for com
ing to class. They get scho
larships, just as good athletes do; 
but when it comes to sports, a 
whole new mindset takes over. 
How many people remember the 
name of last year’s Nobel Peace 
Prize winner? And how many re
member the name of last year’s 
Heisman ’Trophy winner (who, by 
the way, skipped his senior year 
in college and vaulted straight 
into the N FL because his school 
was put on probation by the 
NCAA)?

Ultimately, that is the crux of 
the whole pay-for-play routine. 
Blue chip players who hope to 
make their living on the gridiron 
have no other recourse but to join 
the college ranks. Unlike major 
league baseball, which foots the 
bill for its own farm system, the 
National Football League de
pends on college programs to 
nurture tomorrow’s professional 
football heroes.

It’s not a system that’s likely to 
change anytime soon. The N FL is 
not, as the saying goes, going to 
bite the hand that feeds it. And so 
long as football programs spawn 
Mg bucks for the college, athletic 
departments will do what they 
have to do to attract “winners.”

Meanwhile, the Barry Switzers 
of this world will paint them
selves as martyrs and we will pay 
them $87,000 a year, plus ex- 

I peases.

Basketball camp

(S»»H Photo!

Seth Stribling (left) dribbles upcourt during the Top O’ 
Texas Basketball Camp Thursday at McNeely Fieldhouse. 
About 60 youngsters nave turned out for the week-long 
camp, which is under the direction of Pampa Harvester 
head coach Robert Hale. Assisting with the camp were 
Russ Gilmore of Amarillo Tascosa, Tim Moore of Fort 
W ort^ Bubba Jennings of Clovis, N.M., Dustin Miller and 
Mike Glover, both of Pampa. Each youngster received reg
ulation basketballs plus other awards.

PROPANE BOTTLE 
EXCHANGE
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14-15 winners

P la c in g  in the 14-15 d ivis ion  o f W est T exas  
Junior P G A  Tournam ent w ere  (le ft  to righ t) 
E r ic  M c A lp in e , A m a r i l lo ,  th ird ; Shane 
M cN eese , B orger, first, and Brian  Sm ith, 
A m arillo , second. The tournam ent was re
cen tly  held at the P am pa Country Club.

PAMPA N iW S— Pridoy, Jon« 23, I9S» 15

2 Mus«vim 3 P«fsonal 14 ftu>in«M S«fvic«» 14d Carpentry 14n Painting

Henderson traded to Â s
NEW YORK (AP) — Rickey Henderson’s stormy 

marriage with the New York Yankees is over. Now 
he’s going home, at least for a little while.

Henderson, baseball’s No. 4 career base stealer 
and a Bay Area Native, headed home after 4̂ 2 
years in New York when the Yankees shipped him 
to Oakland on Wednesday for pitchers Greg 
Cadaret and Eric Plunk and .outfielder Luis 
Polonia.

How long Hendersbn will stay in New York is 
unclear. He signed a five-year contract after the 
Athletics sent him to New York in December 1984. 
That contract expires after this season, and he 
reportedly asked the Yankees for $8.6 million over 
three years — a half-million or so more than the 
Yankees were willing to give him.

“You always want to feel that you’re wanted,’’ 
said Henderson, who now will seek a long-term 
deal with Oakland. “ I was beginning to feel 1 
wasn’t wanted here.

“ But I ’m glad I had a chance to play here in New 
York. I was proud to wear the pinstripes. I’m just 
sorry I didn’t get a chance to win a World Series 
here. My wife wanted to be in Oakland, but I 
wanted to stay in New York.”

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday Uirough Sun
day 1:3(M pm., special lours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu la r 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ou se M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B o rge r . Rc^gular 
hours II  a m. t o f  OOp.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. toSp.m. weekdays. 
Saturdey and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
RO BE R TS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a m.-5:00 
p .m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  an d  
Saturday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per 
rylon. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p m.

R IVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx Monday thru 
Thursday, 8^ p.m. Friday, 8-5 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

FA M ILY  Violenne - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a flay 609- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesda; 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 
McCullough 665-3317, 666-3192.

RESUM ES, Business Corres
pondence, schoolpapers, mail
ing labels. SOS ASSOCIATES. 
8U-29II

14b Applionc« R«pair

G E NE R AL home repair and im 
provements. Small additions

Kaneling. wallpaper, mobile 
ome repair. Senior Citizens, 

landlord discounts. JC Services

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is  
hwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevens 669̂ 7956

665-3978

A lCO H O U CS AN O NYM O U S
and Al Anon, 1425 Alcock, Mon
day , W ednesday. Thursday,

14« Carp«l S«rvk«

F rid ay  8 
Saturday

p.m . iiionda) 
12 noon. Call 66

thru
9104

5 Sp«cial Noticas

RENT To RENT 
RENT To O W N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs 
Cab for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665 3361

N U -W A Y  C leaning S erv ice , 
C arpets, Upholstery. Walls. 
QuaUty doesn't cost. .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

Mud-Tape Acoustic 
Painting 665 8148 

Stewart

PA IN T IN G , mud. tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair Bolin. 
665 2254

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior Mud. tape, acoustic. 665 
4840. 669̂ 2215

14q Ditching

CASH paid for guns, ieweli> and 
other Items. AAA Pawn Shop. 
512 S. Cuyler 669̂ 2990

K IR B Y Service Center, new and 
used. 512 S. Cuyler. 669 2990

WE service refrigerated win
dow air conditioners. Call Wil
liam's Appliance. 665-8894.

14h G«n«ral Service DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Bastón, 665-5892

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Satur 
day June 24th, 10:30 a.m. Past 
Masters Day. Feed, fried chick
en dinner. 2 MM degrees, Jim's 
Cooking. Secretary Bob Keller.

10 Lost and Found

14d Carpentry

T R E E  trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling Reason 
able. 669-9993. 665 9292

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665 8248

B & N Ornamental Iron 
665-89-20

FOR all your yard rare needs 
Call 669̂ 7956

FOUND-Gold Cocker Spaniel. 
Must go or go to pound. 3 male 
puppies to give away-all have 
shots. 669-6927.

LOST: 2 Collies, answers to 
Freddie and Colleen. 669-6927.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ce il
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 669- 
9747 Karl Parks. 669 ‘2648

C ALL R&B building for all steel 
building needs Build new build
ing or repair old Alsu work on 
res id en tia l or com m erc ia l, 
overhead doors. 665-3259

I will mow. edge, trim your yard 
$15. Quality work, references 
Harold's l.,awnrare 669-6804.

COOK'S Ornamental Iron 
And Welding 
806-665-7611

MOWING, lawn aeration, lawn 
o ve rse e in g , ya rd  clean-up. 
trash hauling ‘Tree, shrub trim
ming Deep root feeding Ken 
neth Banks. 665 :1672

FOUND: Small young gray doi 
2400 block Christine. Mease ca 
669-6954

%

LOST-Childs pet-white Persian 
cat, little boy is broken hearted. 
Reward. 665-36.-16. 669-2178. 923 
E. Francis.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types o f repairs. No job  too 
small. Mike Albus, 665 4774.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlim ited. Custom Cabinets. 
Rem odeling Additions 665- 
3111.

PUTM AN'S Quality Services 
Tree trimming and removal 
Fence repair, handyman 

665 2547 or 665-0107 LAW N Work, mowing, tilling, 
lot mowing, etc 665-43^

14i General Repair

IF  its broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off. call the Fix It Shop. 669- 
3434. C e ilin g  fans and a p 
pliances repair

3 Personal

LO ST sm all black dog with 
brown dot over each eye. short 
tail and brown feet. Answers to 
Two-Dot. 848 2837

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land, 665 6968

14m Lawnmower Service ’ ««m bing A Heating

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa 
cials. Supplies and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

/ LOST: Black Poodle with white 
markings, wearing a blue har
ness collar with red rabies tag 
665-I90I, 665 6893 Reward.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.347

P A M PA  Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

RUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 665-860.3

M ARY K AY  Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-8336.665 3830.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn A lli
son. 669-3848. 1304 Christine.

13 Busineu Opportunities

F U L L Y  fu rn ish ed  bar and 
lounge. Formally Red's Ixiunge. 
High traffic area. 419 W Foster. 
Money maker for right person. 
Sm all investm ents. Only in
terested parties need to apply. 
669-6973. 669-6881

HOUSE LEVELING
Floor sagging? Wall cracking? 
D oors d ra gg in g ?  I f  so ca ll 
Panhandle House lA>veling We 
do concrete and foundation re
pair. Free estimates. Call 669- 
6438. Cotton Bogges

LAW NMOW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 669-3,'l95

Builders Plum bing Supply
5.35 S Cuyler 66.5 :1711

14n Painting

FOR the best in complete build
ing and remodeling al reason 
able rales. Ray Deaver Con
struction. 665-6379

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665 2903 669-6854 669 78K5

G IVE  YOUR POCKET BOOK A  TREAT A T  JOHNSON

!!>'• J BOLD-MASSIVE
HEAVY BLOCK PULL DRAWERS

■mirr

DRESSER-MIRROR
CHEST

HEADBOARD

$ 7 6 9 ’ 5

NIGHT STAND

$ 1  1 9 9 5

i
ROUND END 

TABLE

95

Sofa-bble

$ 139

ROUND
COFFEE TABLE

$ 1 3 9 9 5

BRASS & POLISHED PEWTER 
BEVELED GLASS TOPS

SQUARE END 
TABLE

$ 13995

A
/

r'b

RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE 
4 UPHOLSTERED SIDE CHAIRS 

WARM OAK FINISH

¡e:- 1 ; -

M5995

PLUSH LOOSE CUSHIONS 
DEEPLY COLORED FABRICS 

CONTEMPORARY SOUTHWEST DESIGN

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT

$ 8 4 9 9 5

14t Radio and Television
HOME Improvement Scrvicea 
Unlimited Profezaiunal Paint 
ing Acoustics Texture. Stucco 
Free estimates 665-3111

CURTIS MATHRS
TV's. VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665 0504

14u Roofing

MILTON DAVID
Roofing contractor 669-2669

14y Upholstery

A L L  kinds furniture, uphol
stery. refinishing. repair, chair 
regluing 665-8684

19 Situotions

LOCAL home owner will clean 
houses during morning hours 
665-7515

NEED houses to clean Quality 
service References 665-63:16

B A B YS ITT IN G  in m> home. 
Monday thru Friday 669-6009

21 Help Wanted
Y A R D  work, all types, small 
tree, shrub-trimming, shaping: 
Carpet repair. Brian. 665-'2704

EARN money reading books' 
$30.000 year income potential 
805 68741000 extension Y9737

Overgrow n? Our Specioltyl
M owing residentia l lots and 
m ulti-acre com m ercia l lots. 
Never too large or too small. 665- 
7007. leave message

TU R N  your spare time in to 
spare cash Sell Avon Earn 
good m oney Set your own 
hours Starter fee paid fur a 
short time only. Call 665-5854

A  MOMENTS NOTICE
is expanding and now accepting 
applications fur hairstylists B<‘- 
nefits include Set your own 
hours. 1st months rent free- then 
booth rent on a sliding scale, 
maintenance and cleaning ser
vice provided, commission on 
products sold 66.5-6514. after 5. 
665 6416.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
Heating A ir Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF PLASTIC Pip«‘ «. Supp 
ly Sell PVC. poly pipe and fit
tings. water heaters and septic 
tanks 12:19 S Barnes. 665-6716

ATTENTION Earn money read 
ing Iwoks! $32.(88) year income 
potential. Details. I 6U2-83H- 
8885. extension BK88I

PART-Tim e Structural Design 
Engineer nernled We are seek
ing someone with a c iv il or 
mechanical enginei'ring back
ground and at least 10 years ex
perience in the design and con
struction of heavy machinery, 
large civil structures, or hydra 
lie cylinders This position ran 
be a part-tim e, full-tim e, or 
moonlight basis Work location 
is Waco. Tx Although .some 
work could be com pleted at 
home, retired engini“crs are en
couraged to consider this oppor
tunity Director of Human Re- 
source>, M osley M achinery 
Inc.. Box 1552, Waco, Tx 7670.'!- 
1552 EOF

NOW taking applications for 
nurse aides Apply at 1.504 W. '' 
Kentucky. Coronado Nursing 
Center

W ANTED full and part time 
home health aides 669-1046.

E N T III  S IA S T IC , energetic , 
outgoing persons for manager 
trainees and other positions. 
Good starting pay Contact Bill 
or Susan al llardr^es.

CONSTRUCTION ExperienctKl 
in brick laving and stone work 
665 6064. 66.5 4218

W ANTED waitress. Apply in 
person. Dyer's Bar-B-Que

HELP Wanted. Inserter, apply 
al The Pampa News No phone 
calls

30 Sewing Machine*

WE service all makes and mod 
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners

Sanders Sewing Cc-nter 
214 N Cuyler 66.5 2:183

so  Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Fo.ster 6694Í881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 669 :<29l

57 Good Things To Eat

IIARVY Marl I. :«M E 17th, 66.5 
2911 Fresh, cimked Barbeque 
b ee f, sm oked m eats. M eal 
Packs. Market sliced Lunch 
Meats

M EAT Packs. Special Cuts. 
Beef (Quarters, Barbeque, Coke 
Specials
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

9(8) E Francis 665 4971

V A R IE T Y  o f ga rden  fresh  
vegetables in Miami 868-4441

59 Guns

Q UITTING  the gun business' 
^ m e  guns priced below cost 
When these are gone there will 
be no more Fred's Inc. I(8> S 
Cuyler. No phon«'

TOP O  TEXAS G U N  SHOW
July 8 and 9 M K Brown Civic 
Auditorium  Pam pa Texas 
Table information 353-9306 or 
665 6127

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around. 409 W Brown 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc Buy. sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. Call 665-5139 
Owner Boydine Bossay

JO HNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W Francis 665-3361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To O W N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs 
Call for Estimate 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 965-3361

SHOW CASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone 
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234 

No Credit Check No deposit 
Free delivery

ODDS and Ends Used Furni
ture 623 S Cuyler Friday 10- 
5:30 Saturday 10-3 p m

WARDS washing machine for 
sale, $150 Also. 5 siring Hondo 
Banjo $300 835-2843

801 W. FranciB 665-3361 
IN STOtE nNANCING

LAY-A-WAY C
.90 DAYS SAME AS

-'»eiw.wIN.'MiiSiNMkbb.

69 MiscelhineotM

BOOKS left over after garage 
sale? How about doMting them 
to the Priends of the Library lor 
their awMwl used books *«do? 
Drop them by Lovett Library or 
can M5-MI.

PLAYGROUND fealMy twtag 
act. Six acthritiea. large haevy 
gauge j^alvaalted pipe, baby
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THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy LieaUicr Dealer

(election o( leather 
c ra ft ,  c r a ft  su pp lies  1313 
Alcock. 669-6(182

SE LLIN G  reconditioned eva
arative air conditioners

(.'om . 66&-7024. 66S-67I6.

C H IM N E Y  fir e  can be pre 
vented Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 665-4686 or 66& 5364

Bicycle Repair 
Any Brand' 665 5397 
(..aramore Locksmith

FREE

ELSIE ’S Flea Market Sale Bar 
bell, dresser base, baby items, 
childrens dresses, summer clo
thing. few adult. Fenton. Tiari. 
Linens, bedspreads, kitchen, 
huge miscellaneous. 10 a m 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
1246 S. Barnes

■arage a 
thru Sunday, 804 N Wells. 8 am’ 
dark

RENT IT
When you have tr ied  every  
where and can't find it - come

Home Security Inspection 
665-7603

see me. I probably got it! H C 
/ Eubanks Tool Rental 1320 S

LUGGAGE Tra iler  for small 
car owners 665-4315

Barnes Phone 665 3213 T l RED of paying for high priced 
bottled water? Have it piped 
mto your home for 3* per gallon 
Call for demonstration. 375-2376.

GARAGE Sale: 718 Craven. Ev
erything goes, tires, clothes, 
tools, Avon, fishing, carriers, 
s leep in g  bags, new m ower. 
Wednesday, 'niursday, Friday, 
and Sunday.

SANYO microwave, new celling
fan. exercise bench and bicycle.

■ '  ■ bar.lawnmowers. breakfast 
much more The Store. 119 W 
Foster

10x16Sentex building, wired, in
sulated and attic. 1 817 796 4962. 
1 800-225 9387. 8452547

SELLINÓ
YOUR
HOUSE

2 Smith-Corona electric type
writers I student and 1 wide 
c a r r ia g e  suitable for heavy 
office work. Need repair 669- 
3774

G IANT Garage Sale. Furniture, 
appliances, 1 ton Ford pickup. 
I9K Diesel Blazer, many tools, 
small garden tractor with tiller 
and other implements, etc. First 
exittoLe(orson8thSt. Deadend 
on 8th at top of hill. Or call 835 
2333 'rhursaay-Sunday.8-8.

YARD  Sale: 605 N. Somerville. 
A ll kinds o f c lo th es, stu ff. 
Wednesday thru Saturday.

69a Garage Salas

By Jannie Lewis

MILLION DOLLAR  
PRODUCER

W H AT'S  IN TH E  
PACKAGE?

Buy a box o f cake mix, or a 
record album, or even a piece 
o f clothing. You know what 
you're getting. The box will list 
the contents; you can even 
open it and look

Selling a house it different 
Most o f the time, the seller is 
still living there, surrounded by 
personal belongings he expects 
lo take. What stays with the 
house? What goes with the 
teller? And what's negotiaHe?

Built ins arc gcncially included 
with the house. Appliances 
often arc also, and carpet and 
draperies may be negotiable. 
Some buyers want lo  buy 
everything in the house to they 
can move in im m ediately; 
othen will purchase everything 
new and prefer bare walls and 
floors.

What's important is getting it 
all down in writing, at the time 
o f the listing and during final 
negotiations. You can count on 
your real estate professional lo 
remember these viul details.

What else is included? Good 
service, at

C O L O tU G U .
BANKGI7 □

6 « 9 - m i
Toll Free

I 800-251-4663 Ext. 665 
109 S. Gillespie

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
669-2525

GARAGE Sale Friday, Satur
day. 8 a m. til ? Bedroom suite, 
ladies clothes size 510. Lots of 
miscellaneous 1217 N. Russell.

Mary Ellen. Friday and Satur 
day. 8:30 .o 4:00.

SALE J&J Flea Market 123 N 
Ward. Open Saturday 9-6. Sun
day 155. Phone 6653375. Wat 
kins and Fuller Brush. Skate 
hoard. 825.

GARAGE Sale: 2300 Christine. 
Super Nove airless spray and 
Goldblatt com pressor, tools, 
clothes. Thursday, Friday.

LARGE 3 Family Garage Sale: 
Antiques, pickup tool boxes, 
tires, lots of furniture, stoves, 
good children-adult clothes, 
miscellaneous items. Friday, 
Saturday, 8:357.2419 Cherokee.

GARAGE Sale: 1923 Grape. Fri- 
day-Saturday. Furniture, mic
rowave, miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 1608 Evergreen. 
Friday and Saturday. 57. Sofa,

ih e d
IlbC*

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

Wf HAVE SFECIAUSn in Sell 
ing HUD Acquired prop 
erties Call us for any in
formation or assistance yini 
might need.
JUST USTfO SkHlVTOWN Slic 
as a button, well maintained 
3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, 
storm windows and doors, 
carport, chain link fenced 
yard. MLS 1183.
JUST USTEO. r tA O n  CT. Neat, 
a tt ra c t iv e , 2 bedroom s, 
large kitchen, utility room, 
garage. Ideal for that first 
home or a single fam ily. 
MLS 1104
JUST LISTED-MIAMI, TX
Crowded and cramped, nev
er when you invest in this 
spacious 3 bedroom s, 3 
baths, brick home. Two su
per size living areas, plus 
large patio room. Central 
heat & air. thermopane win
dows. G rea t barga in  at 
$45.000 MLS 1145.
JUST IISTEO-CHEROKEE. Feel 
the air of gracious formality 
in the large fam ily  room 
with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 
baths, energy effecient with 
storm windows and doors. 
Excellent condition. MLS 
1154.
tM » a.66im ................. S4S-31VS
NwrU tMaOwc...............4*4-4104
UlMiiantiwta ................44S-457*
Dm  Mimadi ................. 44S-1Z47
KMWSIm s  ...................44S-S7SJ
A u *»v  AIm m 4w  axt .s*s-*iza
M W yS M am aa  **4-Z*7l
Lm m «  rwu S44-S44I
Start« l■«rtl■lTl............. **s-4iae
iwiita WaHiiiii .........44S-4SI7
D>. S4.W. taai) H«m « .......44S-7I44
RlUlk« —MRtrGTfW ............

......... MS.9M

oai. cat'. m A .......... 4*s-m j*
WMM Start IraSw 44S-10S4

HUGE Garage Sale: Baby to 
size 4 clothes, twins stuff, new 
Wranglers, Lees, boots, buck
les. Friday. Saturday, Sunday. 
716 W Foster.

lamps, movie camera, clothes, 
« h rmuch more. No early birds. No 

checks.

GARAGE Sale: 1910 Hamilton 
Friday  and Saturday 8 to 6. 
Crafts, car, baby items, clothes, 
b icycle, roto-tiller and loads 
more.

G ARAG E  Sale. 2330 Navajo. 
Friday and Saturday, 9 a m. 
W aterbed, T .V ., m icrow ave, 
tables, cloth ing and m isce l
laneous.

GARAGE Sale. 2732 A ^ n .  Fri- 
Childr

G A R A G E  S a le : W a terb ed . 
clothes for all sizes and shapes, 
16 inch g irls  bike. Home In
teriors. many more items. F ri
day, Saturday. 2315 Fir.

day and Saturday. 55. Childrens 
clothing, toys, baby bed, lamps, 
Jenn-Aire, lots of junk.

G AR AG E  Sale: Chuck’s Self 
S to ra ge , S ta rkw ea th er and 
Tyng streets, Friday and Satur
day 8 am ? Four wheeler with 
only 17 miles, desk, end tables, 
toys, tools, baby and small chil
dren clothes, knick knacks, dis
hes, mag wheels, wheel covers, 
and lots, lots more.

Fabric

400 S. Main  
W heeler, Tx. 79096

Clearance
Sale

Hubhie» aisr fit« «11
T6»|i»  l*anlR Shirts A 
T-Sbirls aU OKE. 
Kabrira-—

PrteU Jl SeUdm' 9IE a yd. 
i  Ihaiwbray—

Tirhiiiyi A  OllM-ra $1 yd. 
Jrwrirv — Belt» Srarwes

Vi
M/SO Sbavt SW vrd  tfv
T-Shirts $.1.98 rarh.

fl26..126fl

CAPtOCKAPTS.
HAS

Somttbing For 
Evoryono 
1.2 A3 

Bodroom Apts.

1. Waight Room
2. Tcmning Bod
3. Pool
4. Courtoty Patrol

Sonior CIHxon 
Discounts

1401 W. SomarvINa

665-7149

We're already known for our luxury cars and great service. But 
we also have fine cars that anyone con afford along with our 
great service. You can own a 1989 Cutlass Calais, Ciera or 
Supreme and receive up to $2500 in rebates and sovings i.e. 1st 
time buyer-graduate plan.

M ake Your Best Deal 
And Get Rebates Up To  

$2500.00

*Remember FREE oil & filter change every 4,000  
miles for as long as you own your car.

FIND OUT IF i r S  TRUE!
It’s Easy At Robert Knowles 

Oldsmoblle>Cadlllac.
New  Toll Free 1-800-999-9652

R obert K now les
Oldsmobile-Cadillac

^IfSEDCAIIS
701 W. Faetar §887212 121 N.

ir m m a m

69a Gorags Solos 75 Poods aird Soods

GARAGE Sale 
weather, Frich^ and 
57. 3 Family w r in g  

......le boy's

GARAGE Sale Friday, Satur 
day at Hawkins Radio Lab, 917 
S. Barnes.

ESTATE Sale: Friday. Satur 
day 8 am at the old Pampa Feed 
and Seed building or directly be
hind F irs t Assem bly o f God 
Church. Everything goes!

GARAGE Sale 2610 Seminole 
Furniture, toys, baby things. 
cloUies, scooters, lots of dishes 
and knick-knack. Saturday.

OAT Hay available soon. 1-805 
Easy-Hay.

3 Fam ily Garage Sale: inside 
sh o p ^ g . Friday and Saturday. 
55. Pampa Grouting Garage. 
Borger highway. F ree coffee 
and suckers.

G ARAG E  Sale: Fishing boat 
and motor, chair, rocker, boys, 
girls clothes 3 toddler-7, kmck 
knacks, womens 1516. 1332 Gar
land. Saturday 24th. 9-4:30.

Lynn.
or tv . rem ote control, living 
room suit, others. Saturday, 
Sunday.

minski, 8855431, White Deer.

77 Livestock
"T A K E  Me Out To The Ball 
Park”  Garage Sale: Optimist 
Park Gym, Saturday only 54 
pm. Donations welcomed. Call 
Terri Garvin 6653737,55, or 665- 
3684 after 5.

MOVING Sale: 2109 N Wells 
Friday, Saturday. Sunday.

2 F am ily  G arage Sale. 2225_  . p

F IR S T  T im e  G a ra g e  S a le : 
Saturday only, 7-4. Name brand 
kids clothes, lots of baby and 
household items. 1006 E. Fisher. 80 Pots and Supplies
LAR G E  G arage Sale: 23,000 
BTU refrigerated air conditioo- 
er, cam per jacks, tires  and 
rims, goose neck slate, chemic
al pump, all types furniture, 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. 
2210 N. Nelson

Animal Hospital, 665-3626.

GARAGE Sale: 638 N. Sumner. 
Open 12 noon Thursday through 
Sunday.

and pet supplies. lams dog food 
(fessiProfessional grooming includ

ing show conditioning. 665-5102.

G AR AG E  Sale: Coffee table, 
end tables, nice waterbed, small

C AN IN E  Grooming New cus
tomers welcome. 666-1230.

organ, exercise belt, sprayer, 
wet and dry vacuum, lira  Sene-
ca, Friday 1-5 pm. Saturday 54 
pm.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 669-6357.

YARD  Sale 2100 Coffee. Satur
day. 8 to 5.

GARAGE Sale: 2521 Dogwood.
Baby items, washer and dn^cr 
solid oak table and chairs
beds
onl:

M O VING  Sale - good adult, 
boys, girls, infant-5 clothing, 
kitchen ware, bike, space hea
ter, tables, car seats, toys, wood 
miscellaneous. 9-4. 2617 E ver
green St. Saturday.

ly-
early birds.

bunk

goodies. Saturday 
I its all gone. No

lots of goodies 
8 a m

GARAGE Sale: 2413 Rosewood. 
Saturday only. 8 ? Womens 
sizes, saodle.

GARAGE Sale: 2320 Cherokee. 
9-5 Friday. 52 Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: 2312 Rosewood. 
Saturday, Sunday. Lots of c l5  
th ing, p e tite  s izes, d inette, 
waterbed. motorcycle, etc.

RAND Y ’S will be having a Flea 
Market on our parking lot Satur
day July 15th 8:00 a m. to 5:00

AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies 
sale. Also baby Guineas. ( 
6052

p.ih. Spaces are limited and will 
De$5.00esI each, paid in ad vance by 
July 7th. Please contact Randy 
or Bob at Randy's Food or call 
6651700 or 6651845. Bring your 
Garage Sale items, crafts, or 
baked goods and let's have fun!

G ARAGE Sale: Saturday 8-6. 
Furniture, car seat, clothes, dis
hes, tires, guns. 1812 Dogwood.

A K C  B asset Hound puppy, 
:a l f  883male, shots, wormed. Cal 

5391.

G A R A G E  S a le  C o rn e r  o f DACHSHUND puppies. York
Barnes and Craven across from gtiire Terrier puppies and Pod- 

^ • j — 1.1., die puppies. Suzi Reed. 665-4184Optimist. Sectional, double re- 
cliner. lots more. Friday 4 p m..
Saturday 8 a m .  Sunday 12 FREE Kittens with shots 669

7973.

CUTE puppies to g ive  away. 
CaU 669-6964

70 Musical Instrurrrants

HERITAGf APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 or 6657885

No Money Down 
Low Monthly Payments 

Tarpley Music Co. 
6651251 3743.

FOR Sale. Trombone and sax
ophone. 2100 Coffee. 665-8290

P IA N O  fu ll keyboard, apart 
ment size. $250. Call 6659CT0.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. II6!6 W. Foster. 
6659115. or 669 91.37

75 Foods curd Soods W. Browning. 665-7618.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
6655881, Highway 60 Kingsmill.

PRICE REDUCED 
TO $18,000

713 N. Gray MLS 957 
Malcom Denson 
Realtor 669-6443 

James Braxton 6652150 
Jack W. Nichols 6656112

96 Unfumishod Apt.

G W E N D O LYN  P laza  A part
m ents. 800 N. Nelson . Fu r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665 1875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001 N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7 6650219

c o L o tu e u .
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
FRU IT  TREES AND 
BEAU TIFU L YARD !
2109 NORTH WELLS - Abol 
sutely Perfect Condition! 
P e r f e c t  e x t e r i o r  w ith  
beautiful yard, landscap
ing, garden spot and fruit 
trees Three bedroom with 
attached garage. Beautiful 
interior in immaculate con- 
d i t io n .  B irc h  k itc h e n  
cab inets . L a rge  pantry 
Neutra l carpet 5 ceiling 
fans Lennox central heat 
and air new in 1965. Water, 
gas and sew er lines re- 
^aces. $34,000. Call Jannie 
6653458 MLS 1149

449-1221
•00-2SI-4443 Ext. 44S

FOR SALE;
Lease house to be moved, lo
cated approximately 12 miles 
east of Borger Hwy. 152, 2 
miles north on F.M. 1059 and 
I/10 mile south of the Texaco 
Crawford Gas Plant.
On the Sand Springs Oil and 
Got Company's Long Leose, 
Carson County, Texas. Sond 
Springs Oil and Gos Company 
will consider sealed bids for 
the described property re- 
ceived^ior to July 10, 1989. 
Sand Springs O il ond Gas 
Company reserves the right to 
reject any or oil bids. For de
tails contoct: Jerry Cotner, 
Sond Springs O il and Gos 
Compony, Box 5390, Borger, 
Tx. 79007 Pbonc Number 
(806) 273 2415

96 Unfumisk««! Apt.

1152 N. SUrk ,  . . .
and Saturdav S4J Feeds, com plete line ol 
■ C le a ^ g ’ ACCO Feeds 4p  m UU ? 1448 S 

Baby and little boy's clothes. Barrett 6657913.

H AY (or sale. Quality Prairie 
H ay. M obeetie , Tx. F or in 
formation caU 1-805845-3911

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding Royse 

I He

apai
week. biUs paid. 6651221, 665 
7007, realtor.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room imfuniisbed apartment.
R e fe ren ces  end deposit re- 

T-8K2.quired. 8059817, 0859

N EW LY remodeled I bedroom. 
Stove, re fr igera to r, a ll bills 
paid. DeposR. 6853672.6655900.

HIGH quality fertilized loveg- 
rass hay. Large round bales, 
near Mobeetie. 665-6236, 845- 
2104, Joe VanZandt.

97 Fumishad Housm

NICE clean 1 bedroom bouse. 
6651193

RED top cane, also Asgrow and 
NK sorghum. Call Stephen War- 1 bedroom , b ills  paid, $225 

month. $100 deposit. 8859475.

2 room house, $175 per month. 
Bills paid. 212ViN. Houston Old
er person preferred.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers' critters 1 and 2 bedroom homes in White 

Deer. FHA approved tra iler 
spaces 665-1 in .  883-2015.

2-2 and 3 room houses, very 
clean, repainted. Shower baths. 
No pets 6652971, or 669 9879

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K 9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o f fe r  ou tside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcom e. 
Still o fferin g  groom ing/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

SM ALL 1 bedroom 713 Sloan, 
$150. Large 1 bedroom. 433 Wyn
ne, $175. 665-8925

2 bedroom, close to town, clean, 
w a s h e r , d r y e r ,  c a rp e te d , 
drapes Call 6657808

FR A N K IE 'S  Pet Service. Let 
me do your dirty work. Pet yard 
clean-up, obedience training, 
boarding. 665-0300.

98 Unfurnished Houses

AKC miniature Schnauzer older 
^«^pies and young adults 665-

AKC smooth Fox Terrier pup
pies, also I year old female. 6^- 
5102.

for
669-

G A K A G E  S a le  1309 E 
F red eric , Saturday-Sunday.
Sofa, chair, tables, saddles, ------------------------------------------
porcelain brass, clothing cur 95 Furnished Apartments
tains, lamps, parrot, light fix- ^ ____________
tures.

A LL  bills paid including cable 
TV. su itin g  $50 week. Call 669-

C L E A N  G arage  apartm en t, 
$150, plus utilities. No pets. 416

LARGE efficiency. $175 month. 
BiUs paid. Also H.U.D. tenants. 
Call 665-4233 after 6.

CONDU liv in g . 2 bedroom , 
swimming pool, fireplace, gar
age. After 6. 669 9308

O itu iy ; ,

JfF i  K i’iy

445-4401 
Mika Ward Bhr.

449-4413 
112 W. Kingsmill

iMH ri MlfMixmsni AMiortRAtii»

I'ul Number 1 
to work for you.*

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom. 1032 E Francis. 715 
Sloan. $250 each. 6658925. 666 
6604

99 Storage Buildings

M IN I STOBAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and
10x20

keep I 
stalls. CaU 6852929

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079. 6652450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security light! 
many sizes. 6651150 or 605770!

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221. 666-3458

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom Golden 
VtUa mobile home. $350 month. 
$150 deposit. See at 1116 N. Per
ry. 665-0070, 665-2336

Econostor
New owner. Special rates 

3 sizes 6654842

2 bedroom furnished duplex, ful
ly carpeted. Water and gas paid. 
No children, no pets. 616 N. 
Gray Call 6653931.665 5650 after 
6.

102 Businoss Rental Prop.

B U ILD IN G  25x120 foot with 
parking in back CaU 6658207 or

2400 snuare feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. O ff street em 
ployee parking. See John or Tedployee
Gikas.

103 Homos For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houscs-Remodels 
Complete design service

I, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665 2383

Monthly Rent Deposit
324Tignor...................$225, $100
50m Ward $235. $100
1313 Garland..............$275. $125
1120 D arby .................$300, $150
501 W ard .................... $300. $150
Duplex........................$350, $200
2201 Hamilton $395. $200
2243 Duncan............... $450, $250
Duplex........................$450. $250

Realtor 669-1221. 665-7007

2 bedroom house. 409 Graham. 
$225 a month. 669-9817.

l-2bedroom at$275, l-I bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Really. 665-3761.

3 bedroom. 2 bath, central heat, 
air, carpet, fenced back yard, 
garage, blinds and drapes. 665- 
1841

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. $225 
month. $100 deposit. 669-9532, 
669-3015.

LARGE 2 bedroom home. $350 
month. $175 deposit. 1005 Mary 
Ellen. 669-2123 or 665-6215.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, new carpet, 
fenced. 1105 Juniper. $100 de
posit. 665-4184.

3 bedroom , I bath, brick on 
Navajo. Fenced yard, central 
heat/air, dishwasher. Deposit, 
references. $385 month. 669- 
6594

3 bedroom house, garage, nice 
yard. $300 month, no deposit. 
Call 669 3739.

FOR lease. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
2100 Coffee. 665-8290

3 bedroom house, 2 bath, built- 
ins, carpeted, large yard, nice. 
After 6. 669-9308.

Sale or Kent 
900 Cole

2 mobile homes with lots $8,OO0 
each

Owner Will Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom, newly remodeled. 
All the extras. 665-9640.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665 7037

SM ALL house, good location. 
615 N. W est St. Good price  
$12,000. 2 bedroom house. 601 
D avis  St. A p p ro x im a te ly  5 
a c res . A d jo in s  c ity  lim its . 
$29,500. Call 665-5600.

4 year old 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with fireplace. Assumable 
loan. No equity. 942 Sierra. Call 
665-7398.

321 Anne, 3 bedroom, lar^e den, 
lots of storage, storm windows 
and doors, water conditioner, 
covered patio See to appreciate 
for price. 669-2700

3-2 bedroom houses with gar
bili fi-ages. $7.500 each. Owner will 

nance. 665̂ 4446 779 2928

MUST see this lovely, large 3 
bedroom. lY« bath, double gar
age, north side. Bargain. Marie. 
Realtor, 665-4180. 665-5808

PRICE REDUCTION  
FOR JUNE ONLY

1337 Charles reduced to $39.996. 
2 or 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
heat and air. extra large lot. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 669 
9904.

3 bedroom brick. 2 full baths, 
garage, Jenn-Aire stove, storid 
windows. Nice lawn with trailer 
port, 2 storage, sheds, covered 
patio. $38,000. W ill pay your 
closing costs up to $1000. 404 
Pow elf 665-2106. 665-3111.

NEW LY remodeled 3 bedroom, 
I bath home. See at 405 Graham. 
665-4742 after 5.

NICE 3 bedroom house. Central 
heat/air, garage. 1617 Ham il
ton. 66»«575. 665-8524.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large (amUy 
room, fireplace, double garage. 
2407 Fir. 669-6530.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 514 N. War
ren. Call Maryetta. Quentin Wil
liams Realty. 669 3623. 669-2522

FOR sale. La rge  3 bedroom 
house. Good location. Reason
ably priced. 665-3227, 665-3507

BRICK 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Co
vered  patio, garage, central 
heat. air. 665-6719.

PR IC E  Reduced! 3 bedroom 
brick , double garage , la rge  
yard, closed in patio with cellar. 
White Deer 883-2021 after 5.

3 bedroom. 2 bath. FHA assump
tion. no equity. Call 665-7442.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

2344 CHESTNUT
5 year old. 2400 square feet. 4 
bedroom, 2Vt baths, sepabate 
dining and breakfast rooms, 
whirlpool in master bath, fire-
place, covered and open patio.

A va ilab lesprinkler system .
June 1st $130.000 665-1111 for 
more information.

SU PE R  nice duplex in great 
location. Approxim ately 2600 
square fe e t F irep la c e , a p 
p liances. Would consider a 
trade in 669-6854 or 665 2903 
David or Mardellc Hunter.

Tired Of Add On Prices? Tired Of Not Getting 
A Price? Tired Of Giving Your Trade in 
Away? Tired Of Trading WHh Peepie From 
Out Of Town? iF SO, SEE B ill M. DERR
SELLiNG TO SE U  AGAIN FOR 26 YEARS. 

WE DO PRICE OUR LIKE NEW PRE-OWNED 
AUTOS and TRUCKS, AND WE PRICE THEM 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN LIVE WITH!

"CiMNtI Pn-Omed Alto’s h Tons!”
JMi Tm v  Fritsdip Ièêê H fllriks
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103 Homos For Solo

IN  White Deer, newer 3 bed
room brick, 2 batha. Assumable 
VA loan. Very low equity. 883- 
2006.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, co
vered ratio, storage shed, large 
yard. Central beat, air. Below 
owners cost. 0160719.

ASSUM ABLE FH A loan on 4 
year old 3 bedroom. 2 bath. brie k 
borne with f ir ^ a c e .  No equity. 
N on -qualify in g  assumption. 
Montniy paym ents $736 . 942 
Sierra. 06^7388.

114 lo c fO o H o n o l Vohidos 120 Autos For Solo

S U F fM O l RV C fN T f R 
1019 A lCO CK

"W f W ANT TO SCRVE YO U l" 
L a rg e s t  stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

2101 LEA
3 bedroom, l i t  bath over sized 
double garage with formal din
ing and game room for $58,000. 
NEVA W EEKS R E ALTY. 669 
9004.

104 Lots

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home bu ild irasitn ; uti 1 l 4 o  Trailor Paries
lities now m place Jim Royse, _________________________
666-3607 or 665-2255.

FREE

C om plete  hitch, w irin g  and 
brake control with purchase of 
e ith er: 1982 26 foot Holiday 
trave l tra iler. S e lf contained 
with air, twin beds.

1981 30 foot Holiday travel trail 
er. Self-contained with air. twin 
beids. Superior RV Center, 1019 
Alcock.

25 foot Red Dale trailer. Self 
contained. Exceptionally good 
condiUon. CaU 665-3358 or 665 
1338.

1979 Chevrolet Custom 10 4x4 
pickup, 1974 Red Dale 14 foot 
camper trailer. 6693047.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable 
665-2341, extension 44 or 47.

F R A S H IE R  A cres  East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real EsUte 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665-WlO 6693314

2 side by side 25 foot lots on E. 
Gordon. Sewer, water 6692971 
or 6699879

LOT 396,397 Dana Drive. Green- 
belt Lake. Arrowhead section. 
Sherwood Shores. Best offer. 
6696618.

G REENBELT lot #353, Nacona 
Road. $2500 equity, payments 
$72.46 months, 27 month payout 
or $4590 cash. 6693467.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6696649. 6 6 9 ^ .

TUfMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6654W79, 665-2450.

CAM PER  and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, 14 mile 
north. 665-2736.

114b Mobil* Homos

1983 Nashua 14x70,2 bedroom, 2 
full bath, masonite siding, com
p os ition  ro o f, lik e  new. In 
Lriors, 835-2302. 835-2780

120 Autos For Sole

CULBERSON-STOW ERS INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 665 1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6698404

C A U  NOW
I 'l l  find what you want. P re 
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

B IU  M. DERR 
665-4232

"26 years selling to sell aghin."

Pete Burton Motor Co 
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899821 W WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W Wilks-669-6062

Q U ALITY  Rental & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6690433

•**5-Star Service Dealer*' 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665^544

B ILL  ALLISON AUTO SATES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

AUTO CORRAL
869 W. Foster 

66541232

A T T E N T IO N  g o v e rn m e n t  
s e ized  v e h ic le s  from  $100. 
Fords, M ercedes. Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus buyers guide. 1- 
602-838-8885. extension AIOOO

120 Autoo For Sol*

1077 N ew port, 54,000 m ilea , 
clean, 1 owner. CaU 8692201.

1080 Suburban. Excellent condi
tion. 83.0M or best o ffer  669 
7200, 6692023. 2208 Dimean

"R K T  BUY USED VEHICLES"
1983 Buick LeSabre 83475 
1963 Eacort ^ tio n w agon  $2950 
1967 Dodge Shadow |64SO 
1986 Jeep Cherokee $8450 
1988 Dodge Shadow $8450 
1988 Chrysler LeBaron $12,450 
1988 Plymouth Grand Voyager 
$13.960

CaU Loyd or James 
665-6544

M ARCU M  CHRYSLER/DODOE

iry III. Runs 
:ood, good tires. 73,000 mUes.

PAMPA NEWS— Friday, Juno 23, 19BV 17
121 Trucks

1064 Chevy pickup. A ir  con- 
ditioaer, 56,000 miles. WUl trade 
for car o t  equal value. 660 0664.

1087 Mazda B2000. Cab plus- 
loaded! 25,000 miles. Like new. 
Phooe 6899002.

1970 Ford pickup, 28,000 miles on 
rebuUt engine. Ni 
shocks, I 666

tw paint, tires, 
i-8778 s'I after 5.

122 Motorcydoo

1072 Plymouth Fury III
goc ■ _ ■
t r i i .  215 N. Houston. 665-8377

1961 Ford Fairmont for sale. 849 
2139 after 6 p.m.

1956 Chevrolet 4 door. 16,000 
miles on rebuilt 283. ExceUent 
condiUon. $2000.665-8778 after 5

1978 Chevy Van-Customized V« 
ton. Extra good condition. $3750. 
6697979.

1970 Delta 88 Oldsmobile. 455. 
new paint, excellent motor. See 
to appreciate. $2400. 6658966.

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-07 1 7 
1 600 N Hotjart

Ban«» TtM cnkiN___ 641 3675
Owy CJnwnta ...... «658237
Nino $po»nmoio . ..  «65-152« 
traino tiphalM i OBI . «65-4534 
Moftin Bipbotm ... .  ««5-4534 
Miho B in gh am ...... ««5-8244
Wmai «4---------vwa

B ra iw r.............. « « 9 3 IW

1983 Honda Interstate, Am/Fm 
cassette, bumper with lights, 
fog lights, driving lights. CB 
radio, rear Ughts, new Ure on 
rear, w ineberry color, 15,000 
miles. Asking $3000. Call 665- 
1926, Pampa.

FOR Sale. 1984 ATV Honda 3- 
wheeler 200S. In good condiUon. 
$300 CaU 6654675

124 Tiros B Accossorios

O GDEN  B  SO N
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665

PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

B A B B
CONSTXUCnON

820 W. Kinaw»i« 
PtangM, Tx. 669-3842

125 Boots B Accossorios

O GDEN  B  SON
SOI W. Foster 865-8444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6691122. 
5900 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9007. MerCruiaer Dealer

1088 10 foot K ingfisher bass 
boat, 150 Yamaha, fuUy loaded 
Pat. 6696357

SA IL boat. 1976 16 foot Chrysler 
Man-O-War with trader SaUing 
lessons if needed. 6657261.

1980 17 foot Bayliner, 85 horse
power. L-drive. 6690303

17 foot Envader, 85 horsepower 
Evinrude, drive on trailer. 15 
inch wheels. Lake ready. $21)00 
8492543.

1984 Johnson 4 horse, and 3 gal
lon Unk. $350. 848-2643.

14 foot aluminum with trailer. 35 
horse Johnson. $500 883-3581 af 
ter^  pm.

24 foot 1986 Kayol Pontoon boat. 
Many extras. 665 2449

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

N o w  O w n o rsh ip  an d  
Now RAonogenMnt. 
O fforing incentiv«« for 
lolocoting your business 
er e stab lish in g  a  new  
b u sin e ss. C o ll M artin  
Riphohn.

nRST LANDMARK 
REALTY, 665-0717 

or 665-4534

MOVE IN SreCIAL!
2 Bedroom Apartments

2600 North Hobart 
For more infomuUon please call 

__________ E4B-76B2__________

l ' \ M I ' \  1 \ k l  s I D I

Prolsasionaty wanaqacl by Fim Imsistos Managamani CoiporaaBn

^̂ h/mnulh

833
w fOSTtR

( iiinsi I i<, î)(>i)(.i J}\ 1 I' •JtEP
HOUKS 

8 5 30 P M 665 6544

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE1999
Check A/C system operation with pressure 
gauges and install up to 21b. refrigerant as 
needed. Clean condenser fins with compress
ed air. Other repairs to system additional as 
required.

■5" OFF With This Ad Only 
Pay Only ‘14"

mmm

THE PANHANDLE S  ONLY 
1989 RVE  STAR

SERVICE DUALITY AW ARD

□ / T > o p o r
It». r*vj 'SGi Vu M

104o Acroog*

10 acre tracts, very  close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

105 Commarcial Proporty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

CoMweU Banker Action Realty 
6691226, 809251-4663

1712 N H O B A R T  - e a s t in g  
building, great traffic fhw , best 
business location  ava ilab le . 
MLS676C.
111! W. W ILK S  - 120 foot on 
Am arillo Highway. Good loca
tion to start your business. 
Might take something in trade. 
MLS 780C
228 N. NELSON - iiae for busi
ness or residenUal, com er lot, 
needs work, 3 bedroom, 2 story.

David Hunter 
Real Estate L D  
Deloma Ine.

^  669-6854
*— * 420 W. Francis

««97005
««5-2903

I Himf  r M l .

INormaWutl
RfALTY

0.0. TrimM* OBI .. ««9-3232
Judy loylor ........... ««5-5977
Hmdi ChraniU«. . . . ««5-«31B
Pmn Dm « » .............««5-«940
Jim W o rd .............. ««5-1593
C.L Fofnw r.............««9-7555
N siiiiu H m o n ...... ««5-0119
N arm a  W ard , G B I, B rahar

f i n a n c i n g  h e l p  m i g h t  be 
arranged. $16.000. MLS 1133C. 
Shed Realty. MiUy Sanders 669 
2671.

110 Out of town Proporty

2 bedroom furnished trailer and 
sh are  at Sandspur Lake  in 
McLean. CaU 6699475.

114 RocroatiorMil Vohidos

BH IS CUSTOM CANIPERS
Toppers. Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 669 
4315.930 S. Hobart.

L E T  US SHOW  YO U  
T H IS  3 BED RO O M  1 
BA'TH, KITCHEN AND 
DINING COMBO. SING 
LE CAR GARAGE AND 
L O T S  O F  F R U I T  
TR E E S . $34,000. MLS 
1146.

T H I S  3 B E D R O O M .  
BATH. L IV IN G  ROOM 
DINING COMBO W ITH 
DEN. WOULD M AKE A 
GOOD HOME FOR THE 
F I R S T  T I M E  H O M E  
BUYER. CHECK WITH 
US F O R  M O R E  I N 
FO RM ATIO N . $28.000. 
MLS 1170.

HOMETOWN

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

m s i i i SREALTORS K«0 9 v Edw ard*, like

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"
NEW  USTING— NORTH ZIMM ERS ~

Only 5 years old ! Brick, 3 bedroom home with isolated mas
ter. Beamed cathedral reiling, fireplaee. utility room & dou
ble garage. Extra neat! MLS 1186.

NEW  USTING— HAMILTON  
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, utility room & gar
age. Central heat A  air. MLS 1187.

D U N CAN
Large lot. 3 bedrooms and den or could be 4 bedrooms. 
Spacious living room, dining room. 1V< baths. Central heat & 
air, double garage. Priced right! MLS 1124.

NAVAJO
Spacious 4 bedroom home on a comer lot. 2V. baths, kitchen, 
breakfast area, dining room and large fam ily room. Fire
place. central heat and air. MLS 953.

10 ACRES
Double wide mobile home north of Lefors Extra insulation, 
septic tank, satélite. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. Living room, din
ing room and den. MLS I063A

NORTH SUMNER
2 bedroom home on com er lot. Living room, dining room and 
garage. MLS 1061.

'  BEECH STREET
Many extras in this custom-built 3 bedroom. 3V» bath home. 
Wet bar with ice maker, pool, hot tub. sprinkler system. 
Professionally decorated. Call us (or more information. 
MLS 952.

EVERGREEN
This 3 bedroom home has an isolated master bedroom, sepa
rate tub & shower in master bath. Fireplace, covered patio, 
double garage. MLS 677

N. FAULKNER
Living room and separate den with fireplace. 3 bedrooms. 
IV4 baths, central heat & air MLS 776 

CHEROKEE
Lovely 3 bedroom, brick with 2 baths. Family room with 
fireplace, isolate master bedroom, double garage. M LS972.

NEW  USTING— CAR W ASH  
5 bay car wash with pumps, motors, vacuuming equipment. I 
solar heat & 2 storage bldgs. MLS 1153.

OFF ICE  6 6 9  2 5 2 2  2 2 0 8  Co ffee  Perryton P a rk w a y

Mwy Rttm SfwMy.........é«t-9499
ObU ír WiáORftn é*S-3347
Rake VmnWnb Rht 66f*7870
•iwMiO.8.1........... 44S-S4tt
■ifcfcii S«w iH^Hem é«*-77«0
Dwiwl SiliBm............... 449-6284
RM IkeaRten»  ............... 449*7790
jun iowARM om. cts

WÉOUR-Om m  ........44S*84Í7

l»é$ Straw Mir. .
Realm Con Rkt 
mkdrmé Sea» OtI, 8KI
Reeky tata«
J.J éaadi
8M Cmm 
NUUmn« K8AOT OtI. cts

445-7450
445*3447
449.7801
449.2214
449.1723
445*3447

.445.1449

L & J AUCTION CO. will hold 
an Absolute Auction Sale

"no m inimum-no resorvo"

June 24, 1989 at 10:00a.m. in Skellytown, Tx.

205 Roosevelt St.

for Bill 8 Mildred Wrigley. Selling the 
home, (2) shops, furniture, (3) car.

REAL ESTATE INCLUDEDI
Bool I slwte wM  include the fam ily  home, 4 bodreem  w ith lo tg * don, fk e-

• ploce, buHt-ino, ever »JOOO aq. fl.l 7 lots, 2 ou lsid* building«, including a
* B - - - - -  -----• ^  B^--M^t H PQe^W aelS^g OTfO O W^HNvl^a
 ̂ >

 ̂TOOIS: (1 )o n ftBmen «om m ef«ia l ''jig sa w " on stand, (1 ) "sk ill" band sow-10" 
'o n  stand (1 ) craftsman, radial arm  saw , on stand w/*xtra Modes, otc. 
r(l)va lu ocra ft, 5 «pood drill prass, on stand, (1 ) craftsman 4B" lotbo, (1 ) block 
*4  docker 12" bensew . (1 ) craftsman scrall saw (1 ) W ords toM osaw  10" on 
 ̂stand, pbM meral Most pow er tools 1 er 2 years oJdlll m otal sholvinglil

'm i N n r U l i .  2  b $ d ie o m ~ su ite s , ( 2 )  in  d a rk  m a p le ,  s o v o r a l  ch osts , m o p l*  
r d in in g  «u H e  w/4  I s e v e s  B  ch a irs  o ls o  m o te b in g  h u tch  B  c h in a .  D ish  sots, 

i ,  V C t I  M o tch o d  s e t  m o y t o g  w a s h e r  B  d ry e r ,  O I 20 cm . f t .  r s fr ig o ra  
i n ic e  o n t iq u o  g la s s w a r e ,  p ia n o ,  s e v e r a l  d rss* 

I tB ik i.  f i l e  c a b in e t s . ..H v in g  r o o m  h a s  a  S tra t fo rd
___ a J -----«-»- -  ■___ »J» - -a »-  - a ____I _* aIQRR Rg R8 Îw ŵ*88VCr p Rb wVŝ a V̂ D̂BwRg a

IVIa  1 20^ 4  I  24", heelaholvas, lompe...mMch much moraMI 5 lo fip  
■ I) oquartunai M l  o f tiep lra l WshH Asstd. homo In teriot« Homs.

-------- « - ----B B-RB— ---------a4-l----BBB -- -*------■ ^̂ 8̂ueeWwp r̂aô PŴ uô Pp ^̂ â
■taM M ^  —  ---4— ^raiell8̂ Bee l̂ ê

e f oB fe ed s  4  tea l esNde Ih u n doy June 22 4  Friday June 241 CeN 
er 274-2847 Ibr m ere in form etlen l Hundrods e f  Hems not Ih led

i,B % deem en f
I l f

i i i i III9 <

A Umdi WogMi wW be there eervbng oH day.

V A C A T I O N  T I M E
TREAT YOURSELF AND FAMILY TO A NEW CAR, TRUCK OR VAN. WE OFFER ONE STOP SNOmHO FOR YONR

1989 CHEVROLET GOMVERSIOM
TINTED 6IASS — SWIB6 OBT BOORS— 80 
LITER EFIV8— ABTO— RAUY WKELS— 
A/C — POWER WINDOWS i  LOCKS — TILT 
— S3 FBEL TANK — CHRONE BRNPERS — 
INTER. W/S WIPERS— RJR. BATTERY EQBIP- 
PEB WITH BEABTiniL CONVERSION MOST 
SEE! ,

‘19,299
#M I1M

...................... $ 1 A t M

............... . . . . . $ 1 , 1 0 0

..............^ 5 , 4 9 5

GRAROAM-U
erm n

eem n
BUICK LE SAIIIE

# M n i

SALEHIICE.................. S20ABB
............................ tifino

I ....................*19495
raHTIM  C M H  M IX  LE

SALE PRICE......................tIRfiOO

’15,045

SALE PRICE....................... $11,100
REIATE.............................. $1,000

m a ....................’10,800
CNEVROLCT IROC-Z

# m i i

SALE mCE.......................S1BJ00
REIATE..............................$1,000
VOMm a ....................’14,000

CNEVROLCT CORSICA

SALE
’8195

CNEVROLCT BEREHA

SALE PRia......................S1I,7I0
........................... s iio n

’17,700

SW 4BSISM

LESAOa.

.................. $ 1 2 , 8 »

...........tifino

m ....................*11400
B M G U i LOT SPECIALS
CMS EIRLY FOR lECT SELECTWH

IfVS m a  EUECIRA. 
1001 PORT. PROENUI. 
1«1 HNKITEIOHT..

SAU . . . . . 1 1 2 , 0 0

..........S i r i a

. . ’ 1 1 , 2 0 0

THESE SPECIALS
KLMITS/Vlf..

KSKTUMKfOUMO..
lE M O iW H H m
EMTVORKOUII).. 
(FMISBE)

.’5,505 

.% B K  

.’5,915 
! V,800
111,796

’2 ^
’1,405
’2 ^

.’5,505

.’5,005

.%406

.’7,706
111J00

Culberson-Stowers
Pampa, Texas
Ml.




